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INTRODUCTION 

Objective of the report 

I. This document was initially prepared as a basis for discussion at the 
follow-up subregional meeting on the promotion of intra-African industrial 
co-operation in the Eastern and Southern African subregion within the 
framework of the Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA). It was 
drawn up in the light of the discussions held with the officials responsible 
for industrial co-operation and development in the various countries in the 
subregion and with the secretariats of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern 
and Southern African States (PTA) and the Southern African Development 
Co-ordination Confe~ence (SADCC), and subsequently amended in the light of 
discussions at the subregional meeting itself. 

Scope and contents of the report 

2. The first chapter presents background information on industrial 
co-operation in the subregion. The second chapter describes the initial 
integrated industrial promotion progra111De and projects adopted at the 
subregional meeting held at Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) in NoveMber 1983. The 
third chapter assesses the current status of implementation of that 
programme. The fourth chapter outlines a revised integrated industrial 
promotion programme drawn up during the follow-up subregional meeting held at 
Harare (Zimbabwe), 31 October - 4 November 1988, while a strategy for 
accelerating the implementation of the proposed revised progranne is suggested 
in the fifth chapter. 

CHAPTER I 

INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION IN TtlE SUBREGION 

Historical background 

3. The Eastern and Southern African subregion, as defined by the United 
Nations system, comprises 17 countries: Botswana, Comoros, Djibouti, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Seychelles, 
Somalia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Its population 
totalled close on some 16~ million in 1986. The population of the member 
countries in that year was: Botswana 1.1 million, Comoros 0.4 million, 
Djibouti 0.4 million, Ethiopia 43.5 million, Kenya 21.2 million, Lesotho 
1.6 million, Madagascar 10.6 million, Malawi 7.4 million, Mauritius 
1.0 million, Mozambique 16.2 million, Seychelles 0.07 million, Somalia 
5.5 million, Swaziland 0.9 million, Tanzania 23.0 million, Uganda 
15.2 million, Zambia 6.9 million and Zimbabwe 8.7 million. 

4. Although not part of the Eastern and Southern African subregion, as 
defined by the United Nations system, Angola, Burundi and Rwanda, are, by 
virtue of their geographical and economic links with the countries of the 
subregion, ~specially within the framework of the PTA, considered integral 
parts of the subr.egion. In 1986, their populations numbered 9.0 million, 
4.8 million and 6.2 million, respectively. 
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5. The predominant activities of the countries in the subregion are in the 
agricultural sector, involving the production of coffee, tea, sisal, meat, 
hides, sugar, tobacco and timber products, employing s~me 80 per cent of the 
labour force. Some countries rely on the export of one major cash crop, while 
others have a wider range. Some countries in the subregion also depend 
heavily on the export of semi-processed minerals such as oil, diamonds, gold 
and copper as the major source of foreign exchange revenue. 

6. Despite the predominant role of agriculture, overall productivity in that 
sector is relatively low owing to its high subsistence character and 
inadequate supporting physical and institutional infrastructures. Kost of the 
countries in the subregion have, therefore, failed to achieve self-sufficiency 
in food production and have become increasingly dependent on imports. 
Practically all the countries of the subregion depend on external sources for 
major factor inputs such as capital goods, intermediate goods, technology, 
finance and s~rvices for cheir economic development. The subregion's economic 
vulnerability stems from a dual dependence on the export of a limited number 
of primary commoditie3 whose prices are determined externally, and on the 
import of increasingly costly industrial factor inputs. 

Industrial structure of the subregion 

7. The level of industrial development in the subregion is relatively low. 
In the individual countries, the industrialization process encompasses a broad 
range of economic activities such as agro-related projects, manufacturing, 
mining and construction, as well as infrastructural and institutional 
development. It is characterized by light industries with emphasis on 
consumer go~ds, little value added, major dependence on imported capital and 
know-how, and relatively small production capacities. Thus, the share of 
light industries in manufacturit1g outpct varies between 56 per cent in 
Zimbabwe and 100 per cent in Mauritius and Swaziland. 

8. Most industries in the subregion are engaged in the production of food, 
tobacco, beer and textiles. Since they depend heavily on imported machifiery, 
spare parts, materials and semi-processed inputs, they provide little or no 
linkage with other sectors. They are also so small that they derive little or 
no benefit from tte economies of scale and thus cannot compete effectively 
with foreign products, even in their own mark~ts. Exports of manufactured 
products are therefore of little importance. 

9. The countries in the subr~gion are, however, endowed with a wide range of 
important resources, notably agricultural, water, min~ral, energy and human 
resources. These p~ovide a sourd base for self-sufficient industries and 
self-sustained i,adustrialization in the subregion. Their contribution would 
be even greater, were those resources to be pooled together, through increased 
subregional co-ope~ation. 

Industrialization strategies and policies 

10. On gaining independence 1 ~ost of the countries in the subregion quickly 
adopted import-substitution industrialization strategies as the most rapid 
means of achieving their dP.velopment goals. Based on these policies dnd 
strategies, almost all the factor inputs, particularly m&chinery, equipment 
and spare parts, know-how, raw mater{als and, to some extent, skilled ~?~power 
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have had to be imported, but little technology transfer has actually taken 
place. In conformity with these industrialization strategies and given the 
relatively small size of domestic markets, all the countries have tended to 
protect their young industries through a number of policy mea~ures. These 
have included tariff barriers, import licences and quotas to discourage 
imports, including skilled manpower from neighbouring countries, as well as 
inflexible tax laws. In a number of cases, there has also been direct state 
control of productior. and trade. 

11. The adoption of import-substitution policies and strategies was largely 
based on the experience of the developed countries, where a high correlation 
exists between industrialization and economic development. The thrust of 
post-independence development programme~ was therefore directed towards 
transforming (often at rates expected to be dramatic) predominantly 
agricultural societies into economies in which industry would play a major 
role. In that role, industrialization is seen not only as a means of 
expanding the e:onomic base of the individual countries, but also dS a means 
of bringing about basic structural changes and attaining a higher standard of 
living in the countries of the subregion. 

12. The inherent characteristics of these import-substitution strategies, 
however, which were based on a tariff structure that granted higher protection 
to final consumer goods than to intermediste and capital goods, bro~ght about 
an internal orientation of domestic markets and a heavy dependence on imported 
remi-processed raw materials and intermediate goods. In some countries, 
balance of payment problems have led to a shortage of the foreign exchange 
that is needed to import the industrial inp~ts required. Ir other countries, 
industry has not been able to expand owing to an insufficient growth in 
demand, while landlocked countries continue to face the additional problem of 
increasingly hign transport costs associated with importing the necessary 
inputs. All these factors have led to a gross underutilization of existing 
manufacturing capacity. 

13. In operational terms, these industries have not, to say the least, been 
structurally linked with local resources, especially primary agricultural 
inputs. With dwindling foreign exchange earnings and little market growth 
owing to low incomes, most industries have suffered set~acks. Consequently, 
some •:ountries have adopted a number of restrictive measures which in turn 
have ~educed the flow of technology and capital to the industrial sector. 

14. Another serious effect of all these policies ~nd measures has been their 
adverse effect on the level of intra-regional trade and industrial 
co-operation. Furthermore, in a number of cases, p~ojects have duplicated 
each nther. At the national level, given the low incomes and small 
populations, the markets in individual countries have remained too sm?ll to 
sustain the initially expected rate of growth and µroject expansion. As a 
result, the role of industry in the development of the subr~gion has remain~d 
insignificant and, in some cases, even decreased. An even more adverse effect 
has been the excessive relocation of labour from the traditionally 
agricultural areas to the urban centres where the industries are mainly 
located. 
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Institutional arrangements in the subregion 

15. Of the multilateral and bilateral industrial co-operation mechanisms in 
the subregion, the two most important multilateral economic co-operation 
bodies are the Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference {SADCC) 
and the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States 
{PTA). A major contribution to subregional co-operation was also made by the 
Indian Ocean Coamission. 

Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference {SADCC).!/ 

16. Establi.hed in July 1981 with the main objectives of reducing dependence 
on South Africa and accelerating economic development, SADCC set up an 
industrial co-ordination unit which is located in Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, to 
speed up the process of industrial co-operation and integration among the 
SADCC Member States. In a subregional plan of industrial co-operation 
approved by the SADCC Council of Ministers in Blantyre in November 1981, the 
main thrust is directed towards developing industries to meet the basic needs 
of the population in the areas of food, clothing, housing, health, water 
supply, power, transport and education, while the development of basic 
industries such as fertilizers, pharmaceuticals, pesticides, iron and steel, 
capital goods and engineering ~ndustries also form part thereof. Based on the 
declared priorities, 53 projects have been identified for implementation and a 
further 35 projects have been selected for further study. Twelve projects are 
under implementation with $236 million already secured and negotiations on 
funds amounting to $397 million for another l~ projects are underway. 

17. The establishment of SADCC policy and the selection of its subregional 
projects rest with Annual Meetings of the Min~sters of the Member States. 
Each Member State takes on the responsibility of co-ordinating one or more 
subject areas: transport and communications are co-ordinated by Mozambique; 
food security by Zimbabwe; agricultural research and animal disease control by 
Botswana; fisheries, wildlife and forestry by Malawi; soil and water 
conservation and land development by Angola; mining by Zambia; industrial 
development and trade by Tanzania; and tourism by Lesotho. A small 
Secretariat has been established in Gaborone, with responsibility for the 
general servicing of and liaison with SADCC institutions and overall 
co-ordination of the execution of the tasks of SADCC. Thus, SADCC performs a 
co-ordinating function, with Member States doing the work as well as 
implementing the actual projects themselves. Lack of infrastructure is 
considered a far greater obstacle to intra-regional trade than tariffs and 
licences, and this is reflected in the policy priorities adopted by the SADCC. 

18. In order to emphasize the complementarity of industrial development among 
the Member States and to harmonize development, specific criteria have been 
laid down for the identification of SADCC projects: 

{a) Ability of the project to meet internal consumption and to have 
surplus for export, particularly to other SADCC countries; 

11 The Member States are Angola, Botowana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, 
Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbab~~. 
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(b} Need for the project to obtain its raw materials within the SADCC 
subregion; 

(c} Possibility of trensporting raw materials and products within the 
subregion. 

In addition to the above general guidelines, the project should have a funding 
gap in foreign exchange, should be bankable, and should have a reasonable 
implementation period. 

19. An industriel subsector is selected Ly the SADCC on the criterion that it 
meets one of the basic needs of the people of the region. A plan is then 
prepared for the subsector, taking into account existing production 
capacities and their potential for expansion. After approval by the Industry 
Ministers Co111nittee, the plan and the projects are subject to detailed 
feasibility studies and corresponding action plans are drawn up for their 
implementation. Project promotion is carried out by the co-ordinating 
country, Tanzania, through the SADCC Industrial Co-ordination Division. SADCC 
has established the following means for raising foreign funds for projects: 

(a} SADCC donor conferences which are held anuually; 

(b} Specific in"estment-promotion conferences held either on a sectora: 
or geographical basis; 

(c) Direct negotiations with potential investors. 

20. Once a project has been defined and a foreign donor or partner 
identified, the role of the Industrial Co-ordination Division is fulfilled, 
wherafter the Member State concerned and its implementing agency take over. 
SADCC exercises very little influence over the overall implementation process, 
since it has neither the policy instruments nor executing authority. 
Nevertheless, the process of consultation has achieved considerable succes~ in 
convincing Member States to drop, adapt, or accept certain projects in 
accordance with the overall strategy of SADCC. This process has alsc been 
facilitated by the recent creation by SADCC of Regional Business Councils in 
seven Member States and the establishment of the Regional Co-ordinating 
Council. 

The Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States (PTA} 

21. The treaty establishing an economic co-operation arrangement - the 
Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States (PTA} - was 
signed at a meeting of Heads of State in Lusaka (Zambia) and it entered into 
force in September 1982. To date, the following 15 countries have acceded to 
the PTA treaty: Burundi, Comoros, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Mdawi, 
Mauritius, Rwanda, Somalia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. 
The objective of the PTA is to prom~te ecunomic co-operation among the 
participating countries in all fields of economic activity, particularly in 
the fi~lds of trade, customs, industry, transport and co11111unications, 
agriculture, natural resources and monetary affairs; with the aim of 
establishing a subregional common market and, eventually, an economic 
community. 
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22. The PTA has now entered its implementation phase in earnest. In addition 
to the PTA secretariat in Lusaka (Zambia), the following organs have now been 
established: the PTA Clearing House which is located in Harare (Zimbabwe); the 
PTA Trade and Development Bank located in Bujumbura (Burundi); the PTA 
Information and Documentation in Lusaka (Zambia) which has been establi$hed 
with the assistance of the ITC in Geneva (Switzerland) and UNDP; and the PTA 
Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industry in Lusaka (Zambia) which is 
cu=Y·.~tly served by the PTA secretariat. The operational phase of the PTA was 
launch.:d in July 1984 when the processes of reducing tariff and non-tariff 
barriers to intra-PTA trade and of promoting progrananes for upgrading or 
constructi&g missing inter-State transport links for the establishment of 
multinational iadustrial and agricultural enterprises commenced. 

23. Although the treaty of co-operation among the States of Eastern and 
Southern Africa is designated as the treaty for a preferential trade are~, its 
objectives go beyond the prOl!lOtion of intra-subregional trade. The k~y role 
played by the production sectors and transportation systems in the development 
process is an integral part of the treaty. Trade liberalization and 
facilitation, which are being given emphasis in the short term, are intended 
to integrate the dispersive markets of the PTA subregion in order to make it 
economically feasible to promote the establishment of larger and more 
efficient basic produ~tion units in the sectors of industry and agriculture: 
to develop intersectoral and inter-project linkages in those sectors among the 
PTA States; and to promote all modes of inter-State and intra-PTA 
transportation systems. 

24. The cardinal principles of the PTA are self-help and partnership among 
the participating countrir~. The focal organ for the implementation of its 
prograane is the PTA secretariat, which is financed entirely from resources 
contributed to the PTA budget by Member States. Progranane priorities and the 
timetable for their implementation are formulated at meetings of specialized 
technical conanittees and sectoral committees of officials, and submitted for 
approval to annual meetings of the PTA authority (the conference of Heads of 
State and Government). 

25. In the field of industry, the protocol on industrial co-operation 
emphasizes the fact that meaningful preferential trade area arrangements 
cannot be realized under the diverse economic conditions that prevail among 
Member States unless economic restructuring is undertaken through co-operation 
throughout the entire area of industrial development. The PTA policy organs 
hav~, tberefore, adopted a strategy for the implementation of the protocol on 
industrial co-operation which is aimed at establishing a viable and 
competitive industrial structure producing not only consumer goods but also 
capital and intermediate products. This aim is to be attained by; promoting 
co-operation in the rationalization/expansion of existing capacities and the 
creation of new capacities; fostering cross-border, vertically and 
horizontally integrated production - marketing - distribution systems; and 
promoting small-, medium- and large-scale production enterprises, as well as 
multinational enterprises, for example, in the case of large-scale basic or 
core industries. In this regard, a charter on the promotion of multinational 
industrial enterprises between two or more Member States as public enterprises 
or between two or more national private enterprises has been formulated. 
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26. The current industrial development activities focus on the implementation 
of specific projects and progra11111es beginning with: rehabilitation and 
upgrading of national plants, where required, especially iron and steel plants 
and foundries; establishment of multinational sponge iron plants; 
rationalization of existing national and establishment of new multinational 
fertilizer plants; rationalization of the building materials industry, with 
initial emphasis on existing cement plants; development of agro-, agro-based 
and mineral-processing industries; and prOlllOtion of co-operation in the 
exploitation and utilization of energy resources in the subregion. 

27. It is expected that the above activities involving the horizontal and 
vertical integration of production units in industry (as well as in 
agriculture) will contribute substantially to the development of inter-State 
and intersectoral linkages as well as foster inter-dependence in production 
enterprises and sectors among the PTA Member States. This, in turn, is 
expected to generate a~ increase in the volume of intra-PTA trade and improvP 
the economic viability of inter-State multimodal transportation system. 

Indian Ocean Counission (IOC) 

28. Established in December 1982, the Comnission's members are the Comoros, 
Madagascar, Ma~ritius, the Seychelles and France (representing the overseas 
department of R~union). The Indian Ocean Commission promotes co-operation, 
particularly in economic development, between the countries of the South-West 
Indian Ocean. With a permanent liaison organizational structure in each 
Member State, the priority projects promoted by the Commission relate to: 
commerce; fishing; industrial co-operation; air and sea links and 
teleconmunications; petroleum prospecting; scientific training and research. 
In addition to proposals for a tuna-fishing development scheme and the 
formation of a regional shipping line, with assistance from the ~uropean 
Community, consideration is being given, at present, to: the establishment of 
a petroleum refinery in Madagascar; the pu~lication of an import-e~port guide; 
the launching of a training scheme for marketing; the organization of annual 
trade fairs in different member countries over the next three years; the 
establishment of a clearing house comparable to the system drawn up by PTA; 
and the promotion of exports of spices and essential oils. The overriding 
consideration in all these endeavours is to promote trade and the reduction of 
tariffs among the Member States. 

29. The creation of these orga~izations reflects not only the political 
commitment on the part of the Member States, but also their resolve to take 
concrete stepts towards the integrated development of the subregion. For 
example, both PTA and SADCC have been involved in identifying, promoting and 
financing industrial projects, as well as in training and exchanging 
industrial information. This is expected to stimulate and contribute to the 
initiation of joint studies and p~ojects, essentially resource-based, by the 
countries in the subregion. They should. eventually, lead to the exchange of 
raw materials, intermediate products and final goods. This approach is very 
much in line with the efforts of such United Nations agencies as UNIDO and 
ECA. It is also in keeping with the aims of the Lima Declaration and Plan of 
Action on industrial co-operation among the developing countries of the world, 
as well as the programme for the Industrial Development Decade for Africa. As 
indicated earlier, the SAOCC and PTA secretar:d:s have identified in their 
programmes the same priority industrial subsectors and branches. These 
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progranaes aim at developing core industries related, in particular, to 
natural gas, iror. and steel, metals and engineering, coal, pharmaceuticals, 
fertilizers and basic chemicals. 

30. All the foregoing suggests that increased attention is being accorded to 
industrial co-operation by the countries in the subregion as this has been 
recognized to be necessary as well as a prerequisite for any further 
development efforts. This subregional co-operation, which started only 
recently, will require some time before concrete results are achieved. In all 
these efforts, a number of conetraints have to be o~ercomed. The~e include, 
in particular, inadequate means (human and financial) and mechanisms for 
putting into operation the political will that has been unequivocally 
expressed in support of both subregional ndustrial co-operation and the 
impleaentation of relevant policy decisi.>ns. 

The Industrial Development Decade for Africa (J.DDA) 

31. The Lagos Plan of Action'!:_/ points out in its preamble that, over the 
past 25 years, Africa has failed to achieve a significant rate of growth or a 
satisfactory standard of general welfare. Indeed, 27 African countries are 
classified by the United Nations as being among the "least developed", out of 
a world total of 41, and 20 of the 33 countries classified by the World Bank 
as "low-income" developing countries are in Africa. It is therefore necessary 
for the African countries to join forces and •?ply themselves to the 
development of intra-African economic co-operation, especially in the 
industrial sector. The will to do so is amply expressed in the Monrovia 
Declaration by the Heeds of State and Government of OAU as well as in the 
Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos. 

32. Industry is given a major role in the Lagos Plan of Action, confirming 
the commitment to changing the existing economic structure, to meeting the 
basic needs of the African peoples through the exploitation of their own 
natural resources and to establishing an industrial base for the development 
of other economic sectors. The Lagos Plan of Action sets both qualitative and 
quantitative targets, such as a share for Africa of at least 1.4 per cent of 
world industrial production by the year 1990 and self-sufficiency in the areas 
of food, building materials, clotning and energy. Furthermore, under the 
Final Act of Lagos, the industrial sector has been selected as one of the 
priority sectors for subregional and regional integration during the current 
decade. 

33. With the proclamation of the 1980s as the Industrial Development Decade 
for Africa, both the United Nations and the OAU Heads of State and Government 
wished to emphasize the importance of industrial development as a means of 
attaining rapid economic growth, overall development and a b~tter standard of 
living in Africa. The Programme for the Decade, adopted by the African 
Ministers of Industry and endorsed by the OAU Heads of State and the 
legislative bodies of the ECA and U~IDO, is based on the principle of 
self-reliance and self-sustained development. It presumes that the necessary 
initiative and stimuli must emanate, first and foremost, from within each 

OAU - Lagos Plan of Action for the Economic Development of Africa 
(1980-2000). 
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country or subregion so as to form a solid base on which self-reliant and 
self-sustaining economic growth can be fostered through an integrated 
development strategy. 

34. The main features of the programme include the identification of key 
requirements at both the natioLal and subregion3l levels, and the effective 
exploitation, processing and use of local natural resources on the basis of 
subregional co-operation and an integrated development strategy. Emphasis is 
also accorded to the methodical planning of development activities, 
integrating them into 4 subregional and regional approach and strengthening 
links between industry and the other sectors. Intra-African co-operation 
being indispensable t~ the self-sufficient and self-sustained development of 
Africa, emphasis is pla~ed on the need to define sectoral policies and 
programmes covering strategic branches of industry; identify major industrial 
projects of interest to the countries of the region or subregion; and to 
strengthen or establish institutions in the subregion or region aimed at 
promoting industrial integration. 

35. The complexity of the challenge inherent in such a programme demands 
determination, especially at the national level, as the degree of success 
depends ultimately on the countries themselves. It also depends on an 
integrated industrial development strategy that is linked to other sectors of 
the economy ~nd in concert with national development plans and aspirations. 
Implementation of the programme presumes greater and effecti~c mo~ilization of 
the countries' resources, closer subregional and regional co-operation, 
especially in matters relating to trade, transportation, technology and 
skills, and substantial bilateral or multilateral assistance from countries 
outside the region. 

36. At the national level, the progranane urges the countries to identify core 
industrial and support projects as defined in the programme for the Decade, 
and to pay attention to the development of physical infrastructure, 
institutional mechanisms, skills, technology and raw materials, as well as 
~ther local inputs. Other priority actions include detailed assessment of the 
financial requirements and the establishment of sectoral linkages. At the 
subregional level, it calls for the preparation of a programme of industrial 
complementarity of core projects based on resource endowment factors and joint 
participation in order to optimize limited investment resources and benefit 
from enlarged markets. 

37. In order to attain this objective, initial steps have been taken to 
identify core industrial proje~ts which can lead to the establishment of 
multinational industrial enterprises involving two or more countries. Thus, 
initial industrial promotion programmes were drawn up for each of the 
subregions, that for Eastern and Southern Africa being adopted at the meeting 
held at Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) in November 1983. The ~rogrammes also called 
for the establishment of an information system which would facilitate 
intra-African co-operation especially in the fields of training, energy, trade 
harmonization and the elimination of trade barriers. They also stressed the 
need to strengthen relevant existing subregional institutions so as to foster 
industrial co-operation at the subregional level and to enhance the industrial 
activities of the natioual institutions. 
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CHAP"iiR II 

INITIAL INTEGRATED INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION PROGRAMME 
FOR EASTERN AND SOUTHERN AFRICA 

38. The idea of devising comprehensive progranmes for subregion31 
co-operation in different areas of economic activity originates from the 
"Lagos Plan of Action for the Economic Development of Africa 1980-200011 and 
the Final Act of Lagos. In respect of the industrial sector, the programme 
for the Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA) advocates the 
elaboration of a subre~ional industrial co-operation programme in each of the 
four subregions of Africa - Eastern and Sout~ern, Central, Western and 
Northern Africa. To this end, and in keeping with the need to promote 
subregional co-operation, an expert group meeting on the promotion of 
industrial co-operation in Eastern and Southern Africa within the framework of 
the IDDA was held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 22 to 26 November 1983 •. ~/ 

39. The meeting was attended by experts/representatives of the following 
countries and organizations of the subregion: Burundi, the Comoros, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Mozambique, Rwanda, Swaziland, Tanzania and 
Zimbabwe, The East African Development Bank {EADB), the Eastern and Southern 
African Mineral Resources Development Centre (ESAMRDC) and the Preferential 
Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States {PTA). Tl.e meeting was 
organized by UNIDO in co-operation with OAU, ECA, PTA and SADCC. At that 
meeting, an initial integrated industrial promotion programme defining 
priority industrial subsectors and areas was adopted consisting of 18 core and 
nine support projects. In an effort to ensure successful implementation of 
the programme, the meeting also considered and adopted some modalities for 
implementing the projects selected. The progra11111e was endorsed by the 
Conference of Africa Ministers of Industry and the O~U Council of Ministers. 
It was noted with interest by the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO, held in 
Vienna, Aust.:ia, in August 1984. It was also presented to the relevant 
legislative bodies of the subregion, notably the PTA Committee on Industrial 
Co-operation and the ECA MULPOC Council of Ministers. 

Priority core subsectors 

40. On the basis of the decisions of the policy organs of subregional 
organizations in Eastern and Southern Africa as contained, in particular, in 
the report of the second meeting of the PTA Council of Ministers held in 
December 1982, the industrial progra111De of the Southern African Development 
Co-ordinating Conference (SADCC) and in resolutions of successive meetings of 
the Council of Ministers of the Lusaka-based ECA Multinational Programming and 
Operational Centre (MULPOC), the subregional meeting on the promotion of 
intra-African industrial co-operation within the framework of the Industrial 
Development Decade for Africa agreed to accord priority to the following core 
industrial subsecton: metallurgical, t!ngineering, chemical·; building 
materials industries; and agro- and agro-based industries. Taking into 
account their strategic importance and potential contribution to the 

'}_/ See UNIDO document ID/WG.408/3/Rev.l, 14 February 1984 and 
final report document ID/WG.408/4, 2 December 1983. 
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development of an integrated self-sustaining industrial base at both the 
national and subregional levels, the following core industrial subsectors, 
listed in order of priority, were emphasized in the subregional programme. 

Ketallurg~cal industry 

41. In the initial progra111De, it was recognized that the metallurgical 
industry provides linkages upstream to industries processing ra~ materials 
(mining, energy, water) and downstream to the metal-working and engineering 
subsectors. This subsector is basic to the entire industrialization process. 
It is to be noted that the subregion is well endowed with large quantities of 
valuable metallic and other minerals which are not fully exploited, yet t11e 
few minerals being exploited are exported with little or no processing. The 
programae further recognized the fact that the manufacture of metal consumer 
goods and equipment in the subregion requires accelerated growth of the 
intermediate industries to provide such basic inputs as iron and steel, 
al\Dllinium and other metallurgical products. Kost of the metallurgical 
products, it was noted in the initial programme, depend on the exploitation of 
mineral resources sJch as iron ore, coal and copper, most of which are being 
exported. Thus, the development of metallurgical industries in the subregion 
would facilitate the creation of vertically integrated industries from mining 
through refining to fabrication. In the short term, ·his involves the 
production, for example, of spare parts, agricultural machinery and implements 
and, in the long term, this would involve the production of a whole range of 
capital goods and other metal products. 

42. According to a PTA study!!./, the subregion has some twenty three (23) 
mini-steel plants in nine countries distributed as follows: Kenya (7), 
Mauritius (4), Zimbabwe (3), Ethiopia (2), Tarzania (2), Uganda (2), Angola 
(1), Madagascar (1) and Mozambique (1). The largest and only integrated 
steelworks in the subregion is the Zimbabwe Iron and Steel Company Limited 
(ZISCO), near Redcliff. This complex is equipped with hlast furnaces and 
oxygen converters and has a production capacity of 850,f•·r tonnes per annum. 
About eight plants in the subregion may be cJ.assified at. :·aini mills" in the 
sense that they operate scrap-based smeltshops for producing billets and/or 
ingots and sections. 

Engineering industries 

43. The inclusion of the engineering industry among the priority core 
industrial subsectors contained in the init;.a1 programme, was in recognition 
of the pivotal role that this subsector can play in the production/ 
manufacture of machine tools, agricultural machinery and equipment, tractors, 
c0111Dercial vehicles and local transport equipment and spare parts. It is to 
be noted that the ind~strialization process would be enhanced by the 
integrated development of engineering industries in the subregion such as 
metalworking, mechanical, electrical and electronic branches for the 
production and manufacture of the above mentioned engineering products as well 
as other intermediate and capital goods for use in food production and in such 

!!./ See PTA, "Conceptual Framework and Current Activities in the Field of 
Industry and Energy" mimeo, 1988. 
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other priority subsectors as the agro-based, building materials and 
metallurgical industries. The establishment, in the subregion, of such 
facilities as founJries, forges and heat-treatment shops, tool rooms, machine 
shops and metal-coating shops would contribute to the alleviation of the 
shortages of spare parts, components and accessories to many ser.tors of the 
eco1omy. 

44. It is also to be noted that the engineering subsector has generally been 
developed in conjunction with the metallurgical industry subsecto~, and that 
the same countries producing iron and steel have made some advances in the 
engineering subsector. While the engineering industry subsector in the 
subregion is in the initial stages of develop£ent, a few countries have made 
significant and notable progress. In Tanzania, machine tools are assembled, 
while plans to manufacture machine-tools in Kenya and Zimbabwe have reached 
final stage~. The foundry industry is well established in Zimbabwe and, to a 
lesser degree, in Kenya and Zambia. 

Chemical industry 

45. Chemical industries were accorded priority and included among the 
category of core subsectors in the initial prograrmne because their products 
are geared towards meeting and satisfying some of the basic needs (especially 
health), while others are vital to increased agricultural production, food 
processing and storage, thereby helping to reduce food losses and imports. 
To this end, the production, in the subregion, of essential chemicals such as 
fertilizers, pesticides, pharmaceuticals and petrochemicals based on either 
domestically or subregionally available resources (such as natural gas, coal, 
phosphate, potash and electric energy) would stimalate the development of 
agriculture, industry and other sectors of the economy. 

46. Despite the availability of raw w~terials, the production of chemicals 
in the subregion has not been accorded the priority it deserves in all the 
countries. Natural gas which is one of the preferred raw materials for the 
manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizers is available in Angola, Ethiopia, 
Mozambique and Tanzania. Phosphate rocks from which phosphatic fertilizers 
are produced are available in Burundi, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. Brine which is also used for manufacturing phosphate fertilizers 
is available in Botswana, Tanzania and Uganda. At present, ammonia is being 
produced at a coal-based plant in Zambia and at another plant in Zimbabwe 
based on water electrolysis. It has been suggested that there is a need to 
increase ammonia production from less expensive feedstocks, such as natural 
gas. To this e~A, some projects, such as the manufacture of ammonia/urea in 
Tanzania based o~ natural gas and a similar one in Rwanda based on methane 
gas from Lake Kivu, were identified in the initial programme. 

Building materials industry 

47. The building materials industry was accorded priority in the initial 
programme since it contributes to the satisfaction of one of the population's 
basic needs, housing, and to the exploitation of local natural resources. In 
addition to meeting the requirements of other sectors and subsectors, the 
building materials industry also provides inputs to the construction industry 
which, for its part, is not confined to the construction of dwellings alone, 
but includes the creation cf major infrastructural works, such as dams, 
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irrigation schemes, roads, airports and harbours. The construction industry 
literally paves the way for the establishment of conditions conducive to 
socio-eccnomic development. Tris it achieves not only by providing improved 
physical facilities, but also by employing a larg~ labour force, thereby 
generating additional purchasing power and widening the subregional market 
for the products and services of other subsectors and sectors of the economy. 

48. The building mater~als in great demand include bricks, cement, natural 
stone, lime, fine ceramics and sheet-glass. Production levels of some of 
these materials are very low. Whereas a few countries in the subregion may 
export cement, others import significant quantities from outside the 
subregion. Installed production capacity in the subregion is about 8 million 
tonnes per annum, whereas prodcction is said to reach hardly 3.5 million 
tonnes per annum. Cases of serious capacity underutilization have been 
reported in Tanzania, Angola, Mozambique and Zambia. Some of these 
industries may need rehabilitation within the framework of the subregional 
programme. 

Agro-· and agro-based industries 

49. The development of agro- and agro-based industries was accorded priority 
because of the important role such industries play in establishing forward 
and backward linkages not only among industrial sub-branches, but also 
between industry and the agricultural sector. In calling for the increased 
processing of agric~ltural produce, the initial programme aimed at making it 
possible for countries in the subregion to reduce the degree of dependence on 
food imports by diminishing pre- and post-harvest losses. The development of 
industries that process agricultural produce establishes viable linkages 
between agriculture and industry; it also increases "value added" of the raw 
materials, aug~fnts export earnings, raises employment both in the 
agricultural and industrial sectors, and improves income in genera!. The 
need to establish suitable processing, storage and preservation facilities 
was stressed in the initial programme. 

Areas and services supporting industrial development 

Agriculture 

50. Although agriculture still remains the major source of employment, fnod 
and industrial raw materials, efforts directed at increasing the performd:.ce 
of the agricultural sector have not yielded the desired results. 
Consequently, agricultural productivity has been declining, even after tne 
serious drought that affected the subregion during first half of the 1980 
decade. The development of the agricultural sector contributes to industrial 
development in two aspects: first, as a supplier of raw materials it 
stimulates the establishment of agro-industries that process agricultural 
produce into semi-finished and finished products; and secondly, as a user of 
industrial products it facilitates the creation and expansion of industrial 
enterprises that produce the necessary inputs for agriculture. Such a 
development fosters the establishment of inter-sectoral linkages which form 
the basis for self-sustained industrialization. 
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Mineral resources 

51. Mining and quarrying activities are important factors in the development 
of ce~tain industries in some countries of the subregion. For example, the 
extraction of iron ore, copper ore and coal in Zambia, Zimbabwe and Botswana 
has enabled some of those countries to engage in downstream industrial 
activities, such as metal and copper fabrication. Increased mining and 
quarrying activities would lead to an increase in the demand for mining and 
quarrying machinery, equipment, tools and other inputs which are produced by 
metallurgical and engineering industries. Furthermore, mining and quarrying 
activities stimulate industrial development in the sense that such activjties 
produce raw materials for the metallurgical and engineering industries, as 
well as chemical and building materials industries. The mineral resource 
endowments of the subregion are described, in part, in paragraphs 41 and 46. 

Energy 

52. Kost countries in the subregion depend on oil to meet their energy 
needs, particularly in the transport and industrial sectors. So far only 
Angola is reported to be endowed with oil, while a few others have 
significant sources of energy, in particular hydroelectric power {though 
still underexploited), as well as new and renewable sources of energy, the 
development of which will require major investments far beyond the scope of 
individual countries. Given this situation, it would appear that the 
subregion will continue to depend on oil as a major source of energy, and it 
will need to intensify subregional co-operation in the development and 
utilization of its energy resources. 

53. Practically all countries in the subregion rely on wood as a source of 
energy for domestic cooking, heating and lighting, particularly in the cural 
areas. The potential for hydroelectric power is great. Angola and 
Mozambique account for almost 30 per cent of the hydropower potential in 
southern Africa. Zambia, Tanzania and Zimbabwe also have significant 
potential hydropower. In the east, Madagascar has the largest hydropower 
potential followed by Ethiopia, Kenya and Ugand, .• TG the extent that the 
operations of industrial enterprises depend upon energy (oil, hydroelectric 
power, geothermal, coal, etc.), the joint development and utilization of 
energy resources at the subregional level, would contribute substantially to 
the establishment and development not only of a self-sustaining industrial 
sector, but also of an interdependent and integrated subregional industrial 
sector. 

Transport and comnunications 

54. The transport and c0111DUnications system in the subregion will have to be 
significantly improved, if they are to support adequately the subregional 
industrial promotion programme. Whereas the railway system provides the most 
efficient and cheapest means of transport in the subregion, being relatively 
well developed {especially in the southern part of the subregion), it faces a 
number of problems related to the destabilization policies of South Africa. 
It also faces such technical problem~ as the deterioration of the permanent 
way, 8hortages of manpower, lack of locomotives and rolling stock, the 
absence of links between main lines, and inefficient management. The road 
network is limited and generally in poor condition. Air transport, though 
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greatly improved, is still inadequate. With regard to telecommunications, 
the majority of countries in tne subregion are, despite some progress, still 
not directly linked with each other. Most traffic to and from the subregion 
has to be routed via Europe and some countries outside the subregion. 

55. Both the transport and communicati~ns systems need to be improved and 
the dependence on external countries r•iuced. The costly construction of 
harbour facilities makes the joint d~velopmeat and utilization of strategic 
sea ports essential, and similar subregional initiatives are called for with 
respect to improving the road network, ai~ transport services and the railway 
system, including its rolling stock. A subregional microwave communications 
system already initiated within the framework of PANAFTEL needs to be 
expanded. All these improvements are among the priority activities contained 
in the prograuae for the United Nations Transport and Co11111unications Decade 
in Africa. 

Human resources 

56. The implementation of any integrated industrial promotion programme, 
sueh as the programme for the Decade, depends on the development of human 
resources at various levels in the industrialization process, ranging from 
policy-makers and industrial entrepreneurs through technologists and 
technicians to skilled labourers. The subregion disposes of a significant 
reservoir of human resources which needs to be better trained. In this 
regard, university courses and industrial needs need to be better matched 
with vocational training opportunities. Great~r priority should be given to 
meeting the requirements of the priority core subsectors, support a=eas and 
services. This would help to red~ce and eliminate eventually the current 
reliance on expatriate techniciao.~ in the subregion. 

51. Although the educational infrastructure must be expanded, more immediate 
improvements could be obtained by rationalizing current programmes and 
strengthening their links with industry. New forms cf education involving 
the rural population and women, as well as new teaching/learning processes 
need to be ictroduced. Education in science and technology, which is a 
fundamental component in self-reliant and self-sustained industrialization, 
should be expanded. All these are essential to the effective development of 
human resources required for industrial development in the subregion. 

Mobilization of financial resources 

58. Implementation of the projects retained in the subregional programme 
will call for major investments - a basic factor determining the complete 
production process, the transfer and choice of technology, product selection, 
corporate form and, above all, the negotiating position vis-~-vis the outside 
world. In most countries in the subregion, this problem is aggravated by the 
often precarious state of the balance of payments, public finances and 
budgets, as well as by the low level of transactions, particularly in the 
industrial sector. It would therefore be desirable for Governments and 
financial insti~utions in the subregion to mobilize internal and external 
financial resources and optimize their use through a variety of measures, 
including fiscal and other policies designed to stimulate savings and 
investment. These could be supported by such institutional arrangements as 
the Trade and Development Bank for Eastern and Southern Africa. 
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Techr.ology 

59. Establishing th~ core industries contained in the initial progra111111e 
would call for major technological inputs. Consequently, three major 
considerations apply. First, linking technology to the industrial 
development of the subregion. This will be successful only if relevant 
measures are adopted by Governments: thus, technology policy and planning 
become important elements. Secondly, the development of technological 
capabilities in each country. This is a prerequisite for the selection, 
acquisition, adaptation, absorption or development and diffusion of 
industrial technology and involves, inter alia, the establishment of 
technological institutions and the training of industrial and technological 
manpower. Thirdly, the appropriate choice of technology. This is of crucial 
importance, since an inappropriate choice ~~11 not only incur unnecessary 
major expenditures, but it will also distort the pattern of development. 

60. It should be noted that most countries in the subregion do not possess 
the expertise, in quantity or quality, to evaluate, acquire, adapt, diffuse, 
and absorb foreign technologies, which is a highly technical and sopisticated 
discipline. Only very few countries have taken steps to develop the 
institutional machinery n~eded to ?romote the development and upgrading of 
local technology or the acquisition and regulation of foreign technologies. 
In many cour.tries, Government agencies and private erterprises have been left 
to their own devices or given biased advice when deciding whether to invest 
in technology. As a result, they have purchased defective products or plants 
that were reconditioned or overpriced, technologies that were inappropriate 
in terms of labour, capital or resource endowments, or processes unsuited to 
local raw materials or environment. Action should thus need to be taken to 
cont~ol such deficiencies as: (i) inadequate purchasing and procurP.ment 
policies; (ii) lack of information on sources and prices of major factor 
inputs and technologies; and (iii) disorganized negotiating and contractual 
practices. Consequently, particular emphasis must be placed on mastering the 
pro:ess of assessing and selecting technology and its acquisition through 
appropriate policies and practices. 

Industrial institutional infrastructure 

61. Successful implementation of the subregional prograaane will require the 
development of an effective industrial institutional infrastructure which, at 
present, is inadequate in most countries. Certain institutions exist at the 
national level, but they rarely suffice to cover all the critical functions 
essential to a major forward thrust. A distinction need to be made between: 
•• ) those institutions primarily responsible for su;h activities as the 
organization of raw material supplies, including energy, and the development 
of factor inputs for production and marketing; and (ii) those providing 
services, such as information, banking and insurance, material and product 
testing, standardization and quality control, and project preparation and 
negotiations, industrial consultancy and engineering services, industrial 
training, technology regulation promotion, support to small- and medium-scale 
industries and investment promotion. 
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Strategy for implementation 

62. It is pertinent at this juncture to restate some of the important 
modalities adopte6 in the initial progranme for its implementation. These 
include: 

The need to identify clearly priority subsectors or branches. Given the 
limited resources available, the selection process and the establishment 
of priorities constitute a sine qua non; 

The need for detailed pre-investment studies and investment promotion 
activities to permit the mobilization of the investment financing 
required to implement the projects. In this regard, the role of 
financial institutions in the funding and/or mobilization of such 
resources is emphasized; 

The need to accord priority to projects developed by PTA and SADCC 1n 
view of their greater political support; 

The need for an agreed integrated, realistic and well articulated 
programme to be matched with concrete proposals for implementation; 

The need for national governments to incorporate relevant aspects of the 
programme in their national development plans and to establish National 
Co-ordinating Committees, as well as operational focal points to be 
provided with adequate staff and funds; 

The adoption of a short- and long-term approach to the preparation and 
implementation of the programme; 

The need for those countries selected to host projects to play an 
effective leadership role; 

The need for intensified consultations among countries, PTA, SADCC and 
other relevant subregional institutions leading to actual negotiations 
on each project; 

The involvement of the private sector; 

The need to establish subregional machinery (subregional and subsectoral 
committees) to monitor and evaluate the implementation of the programme 
and projects at every stage; and 

The crucial co-ordinating role of PTA and SADCC. 
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CHAPTER III 

ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECTS IN THE 
IHITIAi. INTEGRATED INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION PROGRAMME 

Status of the projects 

63. The initial integrated industrial promotion progranme for Eastern and 
Southern Africa adopted at the subregional meeting held in Addis Ababa, in 
November 1983, comprised 18 investment projects in four core areas and nine 
support projects covering institutional infrastructure, manpower development 
and other areas. Annex II provides details on the status of implementation 
of the initial programme. 

64. From annex II it can be seen that since the Addis Ababa meeting several 
countries and project s 1 'ors had taken a variety of follow-up actions to 
implement the projects ·ained in the initial prograaane. As at 31 October 
1988, of the 18 core projects: 

Two projects had been implemented (including one for which the project 
concept was changed by the promoter): 

Manufacture of diesel engines for tractors, trucks, lorries and 
buses, Zimbabwe (4) 
Manufacture of low-cost standard mclti-purpose vehicles, 
Madagascar (6) 

Four projects were under implementation: 

Expansion of iron and steel mill, Uganda (2) 
Irrigation equipment plant, Zambia (8) 
Manufacture of transformers, Zambia (11) 
Production of caustic soda, Kenya (16) 

Six projects were still being studied: 

Upgrading and diversification of products from ZISCOSTEEL, 
Zimbabwe ( 1) 
Integrated iron and steel mill, Mombasa, Kenya (3) 
Copper fabrication plant for Eastern and Southern Africa, 
Zambia (10) 
Tanzania multinational ammonia/urea product (13) 
Phosphate fertilizer plant, Uganda (14) 
Sheet-glass production unit, Madagascar (18) 

Five projects had been withdrawn: 

Manufacture of diesel engines mounted chassis for lorries, trucks 
and mini-buses (5) 
Manufacture of agricultural machinery (four-wheel tractors) (7) 
Re-rolling mills for sections and bars for high-tension electricity 
transmission in Eastern and Southern Africa (9) 
Phos?hate fertilizer plant, Zimbabwe (15) 
Mauritian Cement Corporation, Mauritius (17) 
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One project had been temporarily suspended: 

Ethiopian potash, Ethiopia/Libya (12) 

65. With regard to support projects, it should be noted that countries in 
the subregion as well as regional and subregional organizations had taken 
steps to implement some of the nine support projects contained in the initial 
prograllllle. As a result, three of the projects had been completed; three were 
under implementation; one had been held in abeyance; and two had not 
progressed. 

66. An analysis of the causes for success or failure in the execution of the 
projects ~evealed that the completion or implementation of a project was 
directly related to the degree of preparation prior to its inclusion in the 
initial programme. Thus, of the 18 investment projects proposed at the 
November 1983 meeting in Addis Ababa, nine had been at the conceptual stage, 
four had been based on pre-feasibility studies, while only five had been 
based on completed feasibility studies and had thus been ready for 
implementation. 

Constraints upon the implementation of the initial progra111ne 

67. By and large, progress towarrl.~ the implementation of the initial 
integrated industrial promotion prograaae for Eastern and Southern Africa can 
be considered satisfactory. This is particularly evident when measured in 
terms of progress made in promoting co-operation in the field of industry. 
This progress notwithstanding a number of constraints were encounteced. 
Thus, of the eighteen projects identified in 1983 as falling within the 
strategic industrial subsectors whose implementation would have contributed 
towards the objective of developing a self-sustaining industrialization 
process in the subregion, only two haJ been fully implemented. The limited 
record of implementation was due partly to failure to identify specific 
co-ordinating mechanisms for effective implementation of the identified 
projects and partly due to the inadequacy of support (technical and 
financial) from the lead countries as well as from subregional, regicnal and 
international organizations. The progra111ne bore comparison with other 
regional progra111nes, such as those in the A~dean Pact and ASEAN countries. 
Those progra111Des had experienced a long gestation period, and it w~s 
generally recognized that project cycles could be very long, particularly for 
major projects incurring large investments. The cou~tries in the subregion 
should not be deterred by the multiplicity of constraints, particularly those 
~ttributable to the pervasive economic crisis. On the contrary, it should 
spur them on to seek more co-operation from and greater understanding of 
others. That held particularly true for the financing institutions which 
should be encouraged to maintain their full commitment throughout a project 
cycle, despite shifts in the financial situation of their partners. 
Similarly, UNDP, UNIDO and othe~ agencies should help the countries in the 
subregion to secure technology and other essential project inputs at a more 
acceptable cost. 

68. The process r identification and selection Ol projects for inclusion in 
the list of ccre projects to be implemented was not clear. The mere listing 
of criteria for selecting multinational/subregional industrial core projects 
is not sufficient in itself. Some projects were submitted on the spur of the 
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moment with little or no consultations at the national level on the 
implications and problems of implementation. Not only did some of the 
projects fail to be accorded top priority in terms of financial support, but 
there was not any reformulation of the necessary policy measures and 
strategies to ensure their implementation at the national level. A major 
constraint identified was the duplication of activities among the various 
subregional and international organizations. Furthermore, national and 
subregional priorities were sometimes at variance with each other, thus 
making it all the more necessary to ensure effective integration of the 
various projects and their objectives. Certain projects had failed to make 
any progress since, at the time of their inclusion in the initial progra111111e 1 

they had not been backed up by any prior studies. Such studies would have 
made for more precise definition of objectives and a clearer assessment of 
priorities and parameters. Stricter application of the selection criteria 
adopted at the first subregional meeting would have obviated some of the 
subsequent difficulties. It was clearly not sufficient to agree to a 
collection of projects: their further integration and the establishment of 
effective linkages were necessary so as to ensure optimum utilization of 
financial, technological and human resources within the subregion. 

69. Some of the projects did not have proper sponsors. Seven of the initial 
integrated projects were sponsored by the Intergovernmental Conmittee of 
Experts on Engineering Industries for Eastern and Southern Africa following 
the recommendations of the sixth meeting of the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council 
of Ministers. Some projects by their very nature cannot be sponsored 
successfully by meetings or subregional, regional and international 
organizations. For example, a project such as "Copper fabrication plant for 
Eastern and Southern Africa" should not have been sponsored by the second 
meeting of the Intergovernmental CoUDDittee of Experts, but by an institution 
in Zambia such as the Industrial Development Corporation (INDECO) Ltd. 
Subregional or international organizations may sponsor projects in certain 
categories of activities such as training and studies or surveys which they 
themselves can undertake. A good example is the project "Inventory of 
subregional training facilities" which was sponsored and undertaken by SADCC. 

70. Generally speaking, some of the representatives of African countries 
that submitted projects for implementation at the initial subregional 
programme had falsely assumed that they would receive substantial and 
appropriate assistance (technical and financial) from international, regional 
and subregional organizations. However, the bulk of the assistance rendered 
by international organizations, including UNIDO and ECA, consists of pre- or 
feasibility and investment studies, advisory missions, technical assistancd 
etc. Even where feasibility studies indicate that a project would be viable, 
primary responsibility for mobilizing funds rests with the lead countr; and 
project sponsor with, where appropriate, external assistance such a~ thAt 
provided by UNIDO. 

Constraints at the national level 

71. Part of the period under review falls within the years in which 
countries of the subregion experienced severe economic difficulties. 
Therefore, in s0111e cases, while there was genuine willingness to implement 
subregional industrial projects within the framework of the IDDA, PTA or 
SADCC, the economic and social crisis besetting Africa not only altered 
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development priorities but also imposed a serious constraint oL project 
implementation. Beca~~e of sharp and drastic declines in the levels of 
foreign exchange resources, overall economic activity had to be reduced and 
the industrial sector in the subregion was adversely affected. Consequently, 
many countries recorded a poor industrial performance: the main 
characteristics were low levels of capacity utilization due to lack of spare 
parts for worn-out equipment and machinery and the shortage of imported 
semi-processed and raw-material inputs for many factories. Under such 
conditions, it ~as difficult to implement projects retained in the initial 
integrated industrial promotion programme. 

72. Furthermore, constraints at the national level arose from the lack of 
co-ordinating mechanisms. Io most cases, the subregional projects were only 
known to those Government representatives who attended the meeting in Addis 
Ababa in November 1983 or to the department dealing with subregional 
co-operation. Other departments, let alone other ministries, did not know of 
the projects. This accounts for the absence of such projects in the national 
development plans with the result that national policies and strategies and 
co-operation mechanisms did not take into full account the projects retained 
in the initial programme. 

73. Inadequacy of trained industrial skills in many of the countries not 
only contributed to the high rate of de-industrialization (i.e. low level of 
capacity utilization and closure of some industrial plants), but also to the 
failure to integrate subregional projects in the industrial development 
strategies at the national level. This shortcoming is demonstrated, in some 
cases, by little or no linkage between industrial subsectors and branches, 
and between industry and other economic sectors at the national and 
subregional levels. The role of international organizations (UNIDO, ECA, 
UNDP, etc.) and sub~egional and regional organizations in providing adequate 
and appropriate technical assistance is of paramount importance to 
facilitating the formulation of policies, strdtegies and follow-up mechanisms 
which ensure that subregional industrial development programmes and projects 
are incorporated into, and are implemented as integral parts of, national 
industrial development plans. 

Constraints at the subregional level 

74. At the subregional level (either under the auspices of the PTA, SADCC or 
MULPOC or all of them), resolutions containing policy statements and 
strategies pertaining to the development and promotion of industrial 
co-operation have been adopted. Some of these resolutions would have had 
bearing on industrial development, if adequate attention had been paid to the 
modus operandi. Given that neither the PTA nor the SADCC secretariats can 
implement and operate subregional industrial or multinational enterprises, 
the adoption of policies and strategies for creating subregional projects 
must be based on identified mechanisms for co-ordinating the activities of 
the participating entiti~s (private or public or both). Progress in the 
implementation of the initial programme was constrained by the absence of 
such mechanisms. 

15. The role of subregional and international organizations shouid also be 
spelt out in greater detail in the strategies for implementing projP.cts. 
Once the mechanisms are spelt out and every country and/or organization is 
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aware of the actions it ought to take, the questions of industrial expertise, 
source, type and magnitude of financial resout~es be~ome important parameters 
in deciding whether to proceed with the projects. 

76. One of the most serious constraints upon the development of subregional 
projects is the limitation of financial resources. It is much more difficult 
to secure financial resources for subregional projects than for national 
projects. Subregional and national organizati~ns entrusted with the task of 
carrying out studies for joint or multinational projects do not always have 
the necessary budgetary allocations for such activities. These are 
activities that should be supported financially and technically by 
international organizations. Intergovernmental organizations responsible for 
both national and subregional industrial devel~pment require assistance in 
terms of financial and techn ~al resources. They need to be strength£ned in 
order to ensure their effectiveness in transforming national projects into 
subregional projects. 

77. International organizations such as UNIDO, ECA, UNDP, the Commonwealth 
Secretariat and others should co-ordinate their assistance to subregional 
intergovernmental organizations and national Governments. It is also of 
absolute importance that bilateral donors and multilateral donors co-ordinate 
their programmes. The lack of co-ordination among many bilateral donors, 
international and regional organizations have contributed to the confusion 
that is reflected in the poor performance of the industrial sector in the 
subregion. For example, one national project that ~as to be promoted to 
subregional status has been t~e subject of no less than four feasibility 
studies undertaken by four different interested rarties. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PROPOSALS FOR A REVISED INTEGRATED INDUSTRUL PROMOTION PROGRAMME 

78. The revised progranme proposed in this chapter has been prepared on the 
basis of information obtained during missions fielded by UNIDO to most of the 
countries in the subregion and in close consultation with the PTA and SADCC. 
On the basis of information obtained during th~ missions as well as 
discussions held with the divisions responsible for industrial co-operation 
within the secretariats of the PTA and SADCC, it became clear that the 
initial integrated industrial promotion progranme should be revised in the 
light of the new realities in the individual countries and developments in 
the subregion as a whole. 

79. To this end, the divisions responsible for industrial development and 
co-operation in the secretariats of the PTA and SADCC have, on the basis of 
their respective mandates, outlined priority prograuane activities. These 
were drawn from national priority programmes in the field of industrial 
development and co-operation at the subregional level. 

80. In respect of the PTA, its long-term industrial development is clearly 
spelt out in the "PTA Conceptual Framework and Current Activities in the 
Fields of Industry and Energy".~_/ In those sectors, the long-term 
objective is to foster co-operation in the rationalization and expansicn of 
existing capacities, in the creation of new capacities, and in the promotion 
of cross-border production, marketing and distribution systems. A summary of 
the main thrust of the strategy and progranane is given in paragraphs 25 
and 26 of this document. 

81. With regard to SADCC, an analysis of its industrial development and 
co-operation projects reveals that the main subsectors of industry are the 
same as those of the PTA. This stems from the fact that SADCC derives most 
of its projects from the same Member States as the PTA. Priority programme 
activities cover projects, which are currently being reviewed in the 
following subsectors: metal and engineering industries, chemicals and 
fertilizers, agro- and agro-allied industries; and energy. 

82. During the SADCC Industry and Trade Sector Annual Conference held at 
Arusha (Tanzania) in January 1988 and after reviewing the relevant SADCC 
activities, it was indicated that, while continuing the implementation of the 
industrial development progra11DDe under the Blantyre Memorandum, which is 
currently being assessed by Member States, a separate follow-up programme 
would be launched for thorough and wider consultations at Member State 
level. This would help to co-ordinate national and regional positions and 
prepare a memorandum of action for presentation to the meetings of the SADCC 

11 See PTA, "Conceptual Framework and Curreni; Activities in the Field of 
Industry and Energy'', mimeo, 1988. 
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Industry Ministers Collllllittee in May 1988.~/ The meeting was subsequently 
postponed to late August 1988 and will be followed by a full meeting of the 
Council in early October 1988. The reports of those meetings will be made 
available to the follow-up subregional meeting and utiliz~d in refining the 
revised programme. 

83. As a result of the field missions and consultations with the PTA and 
SADCC Secretariats, some of the projects included in the initial progralllllle 
which are not being accorded priority by the sponsors were deleted and ll~W 
ones introduced. The presentation used in the initial programme, however, has 
been retained for the revised progranme: the projects are grouped in 
subsectors and subprogranmes. In the case of some projects currently being 
studied, no information is available concerning the market, production and 
costs. 

84. Furthermore, some countries visited were not in a position to provide the 
mission with information on the status of implementation of projects retained 
in the initial prograome. Others were not in a position to propose new 
projects for consideration in the revised progranane. It is expected that the 
representatives of those countries will bring that information together with 
details (project profiles) of new projects they wish to propose during the 
meeting in Harare. 

85. In the light of the above, the listing of projects carried over from the 
initial programme and the new projects proposed for inclusion in the revised 
programme, should be regarded as an indicative listing drawn up for the 
purpose of discussion at the subregional meeting. At the meeting each project 
will be presented by the sponsoring country, reviewed by the meeting and a 
final decision taken on its inclusion in the revised programme. 

Selection of core subsectors and core investment projects 

86. The priority subsectors identified in the initial integrated industrial 
promotion programme for the subregion which are in line with the PTA and SADCC 
priorities were as follows: building materials industry, chemical industry, 
metallurgical industries and engineering industries. Priority was also 
accorded to a number of other factors, such as resources, infrastructure and 
services supporting industrial development. These included natural resources, 
human resources, technology, industrial financing and institutional support. 
The projects proposed for inclusion in the revised prograuane are in line with 
the above priorities, subsectcrs and areas. 

87. In order to ensure effective execution of the revised integrated 
industrial promotion programme, it is recommended that only the core 
subsectors and the areas mentioned in that programme be included. Attainment 
of targets relating to self-sufficiency and self-sustaining economic 
development is dependent on the development of those priority core subsectors 
and areas. 

!I See SADCC, "Industry and Trade Activities: Addendum to Industry and Trade 
Sector Annual Conference (1988) Report", Arusha, Tanzania, January 1988. 
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88. In the light of the assessment in Chapter Ill, •t is recoanended that 
future action on the im·.lementation of the projects contained in the revised 
progra111111e be approached on a priority basis. The core projects may thus be 
classified in three categories: (i) first priority: implementation in the 
short term (0-5 years); (ii) second priority: implementation in the medium 
term (5-10 years); and (iii) third priority: implementation in the long term 
(aore than 10 years). All support projects have been included in the first 
priority category. While particular attention should be paid to implementing 
projects accorded first priority. this should not prejudice action by the 
sponsors of projects in the other two categories. 

89. The proposed revised prograJmDe contains 13 core projects and seven 
support projects carried forward from the initial programme as vell as one 
core project taken from the revised programme for Central Africa. Twenty-nine 
(29) nev core and 13 nev support projects vere also included. The basic 
information regarding the core and support projects carried forward from the 
initial progra111111e is given in the project profiles attached as Annex III and 
that for the nev core and support projects is given in Annex IV. 

CORE PROJECTS 

90. The 13 core projects contained in the inital progra111111e and one core 
project taken from the revised progra111111e for Central Africa that were retained 
in the revised programme are as follows: 

Metallurgical industries 

1. Upgrading and diversification of products from ZISCOSTEEL (Zimbabwe) 
(initially project profile No. 1) 

2. Expansion of iron and steel mill (Uganda) (initially project profile 
No. 2) 

3. Integrated iron and steel mill (Kenya) (initially project profile No. 3) 

Engineering industries 

4. Manufacture of diesel engines for tractors, trucks, lorries and buses, 
(Zimbabwe) (initially project profile No. 4) 

5. Manufacture of low-cost standard 111Ulti-purpose vehicles (Madagascar) 
(initially project profile No. 6) 

6. Irrigation equipment plant (Zambia) (initially project profile No. 8) 

7. Copper fabrication plant for Eastern and Southern Africa (Zambia) 
(initially project profile No. 10) 

8. Manufacture of electric motors and transformers (Zambia) (initially 
rroject profile No. 11) 
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Chemical industries!/ 

9. Ethiopian potash (Ethiopia/Libya) (initially project profile No. 12) 

10. Tanzania multinational anmonia/urea project (Tanzania) (initially project 
profile No. 13) 

11. Phosphate fertilizer plant, (Uganda) (initially project profile No. 14) 

12. Production of phosphate fertilizers (Burundi)!/ 

13. Production of caustic soda (Kenya) (initially project profile No. 16) 

14. Sheet-glass production unit (Madagascar) (initially project profile 
No. 18) 

NEW CORE PROJECTS 

91. The 29 new core projects included in the revised programme are as follows: 

Metallurgical industry 

1. Establishment of integrated iron and steel mill (Madagascar) 

2. Establishment of a steel re-rolling mill (Zambia) 

3. Establishment of multinational sponge iron plants in PTA countries 
(Mozambique/Tanzania/Uganda/Zambia) 

4. 

5. 

6. 

11 

!/ 

Engineering industry 

Manufacture of low-cost vehicles (F.thiopia) 

Spare parts and engineering hand tools factory {Ethiopia) 

Water pump factory {Ethiopia) 

In addition to the projects listed, the subregion is also expected to 
benefit from a project in Rwanda dealing with the exploitation of methane 
gas from Lake Kivu. The project is contained in the revised subregional 
prograame for Central Africa (document ID/WG.456/3/Rev.l) and is also 
being promoted by the PTA. 

Project profile No. 4 in the revised subregional programme for Central 
Africa. 
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7. Machine-tool factory (Ethiopia) 

8. Tractor- and animal-drawn farm implements factory (Ethiopia) 

9. Truck-trailer and bodies factory {Ethiopia) 

10. Multi-purpose engineering workshop (Ethiopia) 

Chemical industry 

11. Establishment of a salt refining and packaging plant (Somalia) 

12. Expansion of Berbera gypsum factory {Somalia) 

13. Rehabilitation of urea fertilizer plant (Somalia) 

14. Manufactare of carbon black {Kenya) 

15. Hollow glass manufacturing plant {Somalia) 

16. Rehabilitation of copper oxychloride plant (Zambia) 

17. Rehabilitation of copper oxychloride plant {Zimbabwe) 

18. Integrated chlor-alkaii and PVC plant (Zimbabwe) 

19. Chrome tanning salts (Zimbabwe) 

20. Production of caustic ~oda {Tanzania) 

21. Lake Natron soda ash project (Tanzania) 

22. Mbagala sheet glass project {Tanzania) 

Building materials industry 

23. Production of cement for Indian Ocean island countries (Madagascar) 

24. Cement blending and packaging plant (Lesotho) 

25. Edible oil production (Lesotho) 

26. Coconut processing programme (Comoros) 

27. Cotton weaving plant (Lesotho) 

28. Blanket manufacture (Lesotho) 

29. Fish-processing facilities (Uganda) 
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SUPPORT PROJECTS 

92. The seven support projects contained in the initial programne that were 
retained in the revised programme are as follows: 

Sl. Transformation of Serere research station into a subregional R & D 
centre \uganda) 

S2. Assistance to the African R.egional Organization for Standardization 
(ARSO) and the African Institute for Higher Technical Training and 
Research (AIHTTR) 

S3. Inventory of subregional training facilities 

S4. Managerial and technical personnel training 

S5. Development of industrial consultancy and management capabilities 

S6. Development of local entrepreneurship (Directory of small-scale 
industrial project profiles) 

S7. Improvement and development of the cement industry 

NEW SUPPORT PROJECTS 

93. The 13 new support projects included in the revised prograllDDe are as 
follows: 

Sl. Upgrading of Kenya Textile Training Institute (KTTI) into a subregional 
training centre (Kenya) 

S2. Upgrading of Ethiopian Management Institute into a subregional centre 
(Ethiopia) 

S3. Regional Sugar Cane Training Centre for Africa (RSCTCA) (Mauritius) 

54. Upgrading of Management Training and Advisory Centre (Kl'AC) into a 
subregional centre (Uganda) 

S5. Upgrading of training and desihn facilities of the spare parts 
manufacturing plant into a subregional centre (Ethiopia) 

S6. Establishment of a subregional cement institute at the Mugher cement 
plant (Ethiopia) 

S7. Upgrading the Mogadishu Industrial Vocational Training Centre (IVTC) 
into a subregional centre (Somalia) 

SS. Establishment of a Metallurgical Technology Centre for PTA countries 
(Zimbabwe) 

S9. Promotion of spare parts production in PTA countries 
(Kenya/Tanzania/Zimbabwe) 
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SlO. Tanzania Institute of Leather Technology (Tanzania) 

Sll. Consolidation of the Institute of Cement Technology (Tanzania) 

Sl2. istablishment of a pilot and demonstration physical manufacturing 
facilities at TEHDO (Tanzania) 

Sl3. Establishment of a pilot demonstration toolroom and engineering design 
centre (Zimbabwe) 

CllAPTEll V 

STRATEGY TO BE ADOPTED TO ACCELEBATE IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE llEVISED PROGRAMME 

Measures to be adopted 

94. In the plan for the implementation of the initial integrated industria! 
promotion prograame for Eastern and Southern Africa, the measures outlined 
below were recoaaended for adoption at the national and subregional levels. 
Moreover, the strategy for accelerating the implementation of the revised 
prograane should take into consideration all those constraints which have 
prevented the initial prograane from achieving a high rate of 
implementation. Since those constraints are the responsibility of both the 
countries themselves and the subregional organizations, the successful 
fulfilment of the progral'llllle will require a series of measures at those two 
levels. In addition, such co-ordinating organizations as UNIDO, PTA, SADCC 
and the ECA MULPOC Office for Eastern and Southern Africa, which have a 
catalytic role to play in subregional industrial co-operation, need to 
intensify their assistance at both the national and subregional levels so as 
to bring about the implementation of the revised progranne. 

At the national level 

95. It is important to emphasize that the success of the programme will be 
detenained by the actions taken at the national level and by the policies and 
operational mechanisms adopted by Governments. The actions, most of which 
are already being carried out by many countries in the subregion, include the 
following: 

(a) Formal endorsement of the prograane and its projects by Government; 

(b) Incorporation of the salient features of the subregional programme 
and its projects in natio11esl industrial development plans, possibly 
incurring the need to adjust ongoing national industrial 
development plans; 

(c) Allocation of the human, financial and physical resources needed to 
implement the projects; 

(d) Strengthening or introducing operational mechanisms 
(e.g. corporations, companies, coanissions) responsible for 
follow-up, including project definition, pre-investment studies, 
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investment promotion, and project-related consultations with other 
cnuntries 1n the subregion; 

(e) Promotion of projects aaong potential investors and financial 
i~stitutions; 

(f) If designated lead country, official submission of the project to 
financing institutions; 

(g) On the basis of profiles for core investment projects, elaboration 
of detailed pre-investaent studies, assisted by ADB, UNIDO and 
competent local industrial consultancy organizations; 

(h) Improvement of domestic aanpower capabilities and institutional 
capacities needed for the identification, preparation and 
implementation of projects. 

96. The endorsement of programaes and projects by the legislative 
authorities of subregional organizations requires the full support of the 
countries concerned. Governments, thus, need to ensure internal 
co-ordination among the ministries and organizations concerned in respect of 
the projects being promoted and maintain, as far as possible, consistency in 
terms oi attendance and representation at meetings of the subregional 
organizations dealing with industrial co-operation. 

97. In the light of the above, the following measures, some of which are 
already being implemented by the countries of the subregion, are listed 
hereunder, simply as a reminder to those countries that have not yet adopted 
them: 

(a) Any project prepared by a national Government should be jointly 
endorsed and promoted by the ministries responsible both for 
industry and planning and for the submission of official requests 
to funding agencies; 

(b) A complete file, including the necessary feasibilicy studies as 
well as a status report on implementation should be maintained on 
each project and regularly updated. This would facilitate the 
provision of information to potential investors and financial 
institutions interested in the project. 

98. The Governments of the subregion also need to involve the private 
sector, as necessary, as well as industrial consultancy and engineering 
organizations more extensively in the formulation and implementation of the 
projects retained in the subregional progra111111e. A programme for the greater 
involvement of the private sector, especially national agents of production, 
planners and financial institutions, needs to be adopted. It is therefore 
essential that the support projects included in the revised subregional 
prograane are accorded appropriate priority when implementittg the programme. 

99. Policies and programmes should be adopted with due regard to local 
conditions on matters relating to; 

(a) The development of local industrial entrepreneurship and 
indigenization; 
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(b) The energy problem as it affects industrialization; 

(c) The current constraints facing the public sector enterp=ises in 
most countries of the subregion and their linkage and 
complementarity vith private sector enterprises. 

100. A major constraint on effective project implementation is also the 
cotmaUnications gap that exists between the various bodies within a country 
concerned vith project preparation, promotion and implementation. This 
problem is ce>11pounded, in many instances, by the lack of identifiable focal 
points and national co-ordinating comaittees. rt is strongly reco.aended 
that Rational Co-ordinating Comaittees for the IDDA or UMIDO as vell as the 
Operational Focal Points for the IDDA should be strengthened or established, 
where they do not exist. Active working contacts should be maintained 
between these coaaittees and operational focal points and the secretariats of 
the relevant subregional organizations and joint comaittees in order to 
ensure the successful iapleaentation of the subregional programme. It vould 
be useful if the focal points were established along functional, rather than 
personal lines, and steps vere taken to establish an effective institutional 
memory. The lack of continuity and consistency highlighted in paragraph 96 
also explains the lack of familiarity with procedures for obtaining technical 
and financial assistance from external organizations. 

At the subregional level 

101. The priority activities identified for the implementation of the revised 
integrated industrial promotion prograume at the subregional level are in 
line vith the industrial priorities established by PTA, SADCC and the 
ECA/MULPOC Of~ice for the subregion. These activities include: 

(a) Formal endorsement and implementation of the revised integrated 
industrial promotion programme by the intergovernmental 
organizations in the subregion, and inclusion thereof in their 
subregional development plans and progra111Des; 

(b) Establishment and/or strengthening of subregional technical and 
subsectoral committees on a branch-by-branch basis to co-ordinate, 
monitor and advise Governments on the selection and implementation 
of subregional projects in each subsector; 

(c) Provision by those intergovernmental c0111Dittees of advice to 
Governments on the preparation, implementation, management and 
monitoring of the subregio~al industrial projects, including the 
definition of: 

The broad principles governing the relationship among the 
parties and specifying the co-operation arrangements in the 
areas of industrial production, and trade in industrial rav 
materials and products; 

The policies and supporting measures which the Governments 
concerned should pursue; 

Operational principles and measures, including mutual benefits 
or equitable treatment; 
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Joint ventures involving such boaies as subregional 
corporations in the countries of the subregion, or member 
countries of the subregion and other subregions and regions. 
or statutory corporations and other enterprises; 

Co-producti~n and specialization, including subcontracting an~ 
marketing, as an arrangement of particular importance to 
engineering-based core industries; 

Joint acquisition of technology and the mobilization of 
financing resources; 

Standardization and quality control. 

(d) Preparation by the subregional intergovernmental organizations of 
the subsectoral studies included in the revised programiae with a 
view to identifying clusters of econoaaically viable projects 
integrated with other industrial branches and the remainder of the 
economy; 

(e) Preparation by subregional intergovernmental organizations of 
rehabilitation studies on priority projects whose reactivation in 
the context of the subregional programme might prove economically 
and financially viable; 

(f) Agreement among the countries in the subregion on the host country 
for each subregional core project and the respective roles of the 
others in implementing the core projects. This would include 
agr~ement on: 

Supply of the requisite raw materials and energy; 

Purchase of intermediate and final products; 

Equity shareholding, majority of which should be owned by 
African countries; 

Training and allocation of manpower to the project; 

Conducting R & D related to the project; 

Exchange of information; 

Management of the enterprise; 

Subcontracts, where feasible. 

(g) Assistance by intergovernmental organizations and development banks 
in the subregion in the mobilization of financial and other 
resources, including investment promotion for the implementation of 
the subregional core projects; 

(h) Strengthening or establishment of operational arrangements, such as 
subregional corporations or enterprises linked with corresponding 
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national corporations, for the implementation of specific project 
or complex of projects. In this regard, it should be noted that in 
establishing subregional enterprises ainaed at a lasting and 
effective economic relationship, it may be necessary for each 
partner, particularly the Governments, to share in the risks and 
rewards of the enterprises and participate fully in the 
decision-making at the highest managerial level; 

(i) Involvement of African chambers of coaaerce and industry or 
manufacturers and their associations as well as competent local 
consulting firms from the outset of the project, increasing their 
participation/involvement as the project develops. 

102. In order to implement the measures proposed above, a number of policy 
actions will be required. These are predicated on the assumption that unless 
the productiv~ capacity of the subregion is enhanced, the volume of trade 
will suffer. Since the promotion of trade between countries in the subregion 
bears implications for the currency arrangements between Member States, it 
would be desirable to ensure convergence in the compensation mechanisms among 
the countries of the subregion: a matter that should be considered by the 
subregional organizations concerned. 

103. Institutional measures to effect changes and implement policies and 
prograaaes should therefore include strengt~ening the s~cretariats of the 
relevant intergovernmental organizations, especially PTA, SADCC and the ECA 
KULPOC Office for Eastern and Southern Africa, in order to enhance their 
capabilities in carrying out their various functions, including the following: 

(a) To gather, analyse and disseminate relevant industrial data and 
information from and to all Member States, the private sector, 
associations, institutions and other bodies in the subregion; 

(b) To develop and pr;)Ulote an effective working relationship among the 
member countries and co-operating organizati~ns; 

(c) To serve as a resource unit for the promotion of subregional 
industrial projects, providing advice on and assistance in securing 
investment, expansion of markets, acquisition of technology and 
know-how, and project negotiations within the subregion and without; 

(d) Formulation •nd development of subregional industrial policies and 
strategies to complement those at national level; 

{e) Preparation of priority subsectoral studies; 

(f) Identification, preparation, implementation and follow-up of 
projects. 

104. These institutions will need to be properly staffed with competent 
personnel so as to enable them to monitor and co-ordinate effectively the 
various activities relating to the formulation and imple111entation of the 
subregional progra11111e and projects, especially those in the priority 
industrial core subsectors and support areas. They should maintain a dynamic 
working relationship with the relevant intergovernmental organizations, with 
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national, subregional and regional organizations, as well as with UNIDO. 
They should also keep themselves fully informed of all major technical 
assistance proposals and prograames relating to industrial projects in the 
subregion. 

105. As at the national level, communication also presents a problem; 
however, the flow of information between countries in the subregion could be 
improved by using the channels of coumunication established by SADCC and 
PTA. It could also be improved through a formalized process of consultation 
and be further enhanced by establishing an effective monitoring system. It 
is thus urged that action be taken, as recommended in the progranane for the 
IDDA and in the guidelines for priority actions during the preparatory phase 
of the Decade, to establish a subregional committee of experts on the IDDA, 
vhich could reinf?rce the existing subregional industrial co-ordination 
machinery and monitor the implementation of the programae. Proper 
co-ordination also needs to be maintained not only among the various 
subregional bodies (notably PTA, SADCC and ECA/MULPOC Office) but also 
between them and UNIDO in order to avoid undue duplication and to ensure 
effective implementation of the programme, once endorsed by the competent 
legislative authorities of the subregion. 

Promotion of the programme 

106. In order to facilitate the implementation of the programme and to create 
greater awareness in the subregion, it is recommended that the programme be 
widely circulated among all relevant economic agents in the subregion, 
especially at the national leve!. They should be asked how they, the 
Government or business communities, can best promote the programme. The 
importance of involving the private sector has already been stressed. The 
successful mobilization of local resources can serve as an inspiration to 
genuine foreign investors, encouraging them to participate in viable joint 
venture projects. All these activities also require the full use of the 
information media, as well as careful monitoring and co-ordination. It is 
recommended that the relevant subregional organizations, especially PTA, 
SADCC and the ECA MULPOC Office should collaborate with the project sponsors 
in carrying out this co-ordination. 

Mobilization of financial resources 

107. Implementation of the projects contained in the proposed prograaane will 
require considerable financial resources which the various countries will 
have to mobilize for themselves or acquire on the financial markets. The 
main sources of financing which the majority of countries in the subregion 
are already using include: the World Bank, the African Development Bank 
(ADB), the PTA Bank, the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa 
(ABEDA), and the OPEC Fund. These and other financing institutions should 
give priority in their lending policies to the projects in the subregional 
progra111111e. 

108. Although the countries in the subregion are expected to use all the 
economic and diplomatic channels at their disposal to promote the projects 
identified, UNIDO could be requested to provide assistance through its 
investment promotion programme, including the use of its I~vestme•t Promotion 
Services. Although it disposes of only limited resources itself, UNIDO could 
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intensify its endeavours to help Governments to submit requests to various 
bilateral and multilateral agencies and thus tap funds available to those 
agencies. Over and 2bove its investment fora and related promotional 
activities, UNIDO could evolve innovative ways and means of involving major 
financial institutions and assisting countries in the subregion to secure 
their co-operation. 

Role of the co-ordinating and other agencies 

109. As stated in the initial prograame, the successful implementation of 
core industries calls for the development of human and technological 
capabilities, the mobilization of financial resources as well as the 
establishment or strengthening of capabilities to service and augment the 
industrialization process in the subregion. The agencies and organizations 
of the United Nations system, in particular UNIDO and ECA, in close 
co-operation with the ADB and other specialized African organizations can 
contribute to meeting those requirements and thus help to overcome ~he acute 
developmental problems of the subregion. 

110. For the most part, these organizations could provide technical 
assistance in the following areas: 

(a) Updating the subregional industrial promotion programme; 

(b) Preparing of pre-investment studies, including investment profiles 
on selected projects in the subregion, providing information on 
such items as: consumption; plant size; raw materials; utilities; 
technology; investment; manpower and training; probable production 
cost; project/programme profitability; and potential market(s); 

(c) Identifying specific areas and modes of co-operation between 
countries, as well as between producers and R & D facilities, in 
implementing the programme for the Decade; 

(d) Strengthening existing subregional committees of experts, such as 
the Industrial Co-operation Committee of PTA, to review and update 
the regional integrated industrial promotion prograrmne, monitor its 
implementation and co-ordinate the activities of the technical 
committees described in paragraph lOl(b); 

(e) Developing capabilities related to: industrial planning; industrial 
consultancy; project preparation; procurement of supplies; and 
support of local entrepreneurs and manufacturers including the 
creation of associations related to core programmes; 

(f) Organizing technical consultations, negotiations and investment 
promotion meetings in specific core subsectors. These will include 
consultation and negotiations between: 

African countries, involving b~th State finance institutions 
and local agents of production and distribution; 

African States and potential partners from other developing 
countries through ECDC, involving potential investors from 
those countries as well as financial institutions; 
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African States and potential partners from developed countries. 

111. It is perhaps important to stress the need for a system which should be 
developed by UNIDO, in co-operation with the PTA, SADCC and the ECA MULPOC 
Office as well as other appropriate subregional organizations, to assist 
countries in monitoring the implementation of the revise1 progranme. In this 
regard and as part of the monitoring system, UNIDO should continue to convene 
regular meetings, for example every two years, of all the Governments, 
co-ordinating agencies and organizations concerned in order to review, adjust 
and monitor the implementation of the programme. For such a system to be 
effective, Member States and other project sponsors would have to provide 
information on the projects' status of implementation. 
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ANNEX I 

Criteria for selecting multinational/ 
subregional industrial core projects 

For an industrial project to qualify as a multinational/subregional core 
project, it should meet all requirements in group I and one or more additional 
requirements in group 11-.--

I. Basic requirements 

The project: 

(a) Provides inputs into the priority sectors selected in the Lagos 
Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos, i.e. food, transport 
and communications and energy; 

(b) Provides effe~tive integration and linkages with other industrial 
and economic activities and infrastructures in the subregion; 

(c) Utilizes and upgrades, to the maximum extent possible, African 
natural resources Craw materials and energy) so as to benefit 
first the subregion, secondly other African countries and thirdly 
non-African countries; 

(d) Produces intermediates for further processing or fabricating in an 
increasing number of established or planned industries or 
engineering goods, particularly those related to food production 
and processing, building materials, textiles, energy, transport 
and mining; 

(e) Caters, first and foremost, directly or indirectly, to the basic 
needs of the people in the subregion and, if required, in other 
African countries; 

(f) Involves (i) economies of scale, (ii) complex technology or 
upgrading of technology, (iii) l~rge investment; and 
(iv) market(s) beyond the reach of individual countries in the 
subregion; 

(g) Offers scope for co-operation, especially among the African 
countries, in long-term supply/purchase arrangements for raw 
materials, intermediates and final products; subcontracting; 
barter, equity shareholding; etc.; 

(h) Contributes to reducing the region's heavy reliance on external 
factor inputs. 
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II. Additional requirements 

The project: 

(a) Offers comparative advantage(s) over similar project(s) - actual 
or potential - in other groups of countries (African and 
non-African), particularly in respect of raw materials, energy and 
the infrastructure required; 

(b) Complements related project(s) or existing production unit(s) in 
the subregion; 

(c) Earns foreign exchange through the export of its products, 
including upgrading of raw materials; 

(d) Results in rehabilitation and rationalization of existing 
production unit(s); 

(e) Replaces, whenever practical, synthetic materials by natural 
materials, particularly those that are renewable. 
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tALLURCICAL lllOUSTRY 

Up1tadin1 and diveTsification 
of products (To• ZlSCOSTIEL, 
Zi•babwe. 

Expansion of iron and ateel 
ai 11, Uganda. 

Integrated iron and st••I 
•ill. ~""'b•~•. K~nya. 

AllllU 11 

STATUS or IHPLlMF.llTATIOll AS AT 31 OCTORF.R 1911 OF 

PROJE~'1'S tMCLUOEO Ill THF. llltTtAL tllT!GRATF.O tllOUSTRtA~ PROHOTtOll PROCRAHH! 

PTo-un/ 
Sponaon 

Conclu1ion1 and reco..,.•ndationa of 
the Addi• Ababn •••tinR llov••her 198) 

l, • CORE PROJECTS 

Covetnaent Detailed ••rket and f•••ibility studies. 
of Zi•babve 

Ministry 
of 
lndultry 

Hinhtry 
of Industry 

tt va1 a1reed to include the project in 
the initial progra ... • 11nc• th• •xi1tln11 
steel plant utili1e1 i•rorted billet1/ 
inaots and local 1cr1p vh•rea• expanded 
plant• would urili•• locally ••rracred 
iron, 

tr vu a1r•ed to pro10ore the prn.lec t undrr 
the lonrtn• ort inn h•cauu there vu 
sufficiently hiah do,..,.•tic cnn1111 ... rt\nn nf 
iron and 1te•I product• tn ju•tify 
e1tabli1h~,.nt of nn lntPr.rnt .. ~ cn11Rpll'• 
(412,000 tnn• in 19R~.) 

Action takan 1ince 
Nove,.hrr \91) 

Pre•fe11ibillty 1tudla1 co•p\eted 
and overel\ project cnn1ult1nt1 
appointed. 

Project la atlll ar concoptual 
1ta11e. 

Au1troplan'1 f•a1lblllty 1tudy 
(1912) VII rtvl•wed by Co.,.on• 
w•alth Secretariat tea• in 
October 198~ for PTA Secr•tariat, 
An int•r·•inl•terlal task fnrc• 
va• ••t ur in Jun• 191111 tn 
••~•in• nil up•cll nf lh• 
1h•v1•lnr"'rn1 nf thr irnn ..,mt "'"'"' 

i '"I""' ry, 

Oburv1tlun1 and uco-1ndatlon1 

Coate have elnce eec1l1ted 1nd tho 10111 colt of 
the project I• currently e1ti••t•d 1t 
tlSO •Illian, 10 •ll\lon of which •r• n••d•d 
to purch11e 1 reconditioned 10111 fro. Svedin. 
ll11otl1tiane far fund1 1ro at an 1dvanced 1t1a•• 
The project b11lc1lly entail• product 
dlver1lflc1tion 1 1vltchln11 fro• th• oaporc af 
blllett t~ the ••nufacturo of flit prod~ct1, thu• 
1chievln1 hl&h•r v1lue•1dded, Hark•t 11udi11 h1v1 
rev11l1d 1 current d1101nd far flat product• in che 
doa••tic and 1ubr11lonal ••rk111 al '""'" 298,000 
ton1 rl1ln1 to S29,000 ton• by tho y11r 2000, Tho 
follovina It••• viii b1 praduc•dl 192,000 ton1 ol 
pl1t11 (6•2S 11111 thick); 76,100 ran• af cold roll•d 
Col\ (0,1•0,2 .,.); tnd 96,000 tDnl nf hr.t rolled 
1h11t1 ( \,1•6,0 -) , Th• projoet I• In th• 
prac111 af b1ln1 r1vl1ed. Projoct 1hould b• 
ret1in1d in th• r1viud proau .... in ,th• 1hort 
ter.. 

'the •Ill eap1n1lon envl1•a•d In th• orl~lnal 
project h11 bo•n lnltl1t•d. F11nd1 h1vo h••n 
••cured 1nd the proj1c r I• "ndorway, A new 
hcillty hu bon In oporarion 1inc1 lqll, and it1 
po11lbl• 1ap1"1lan 11 btin• con1ld1r•d. Scudi•• 
have b••n undtrt•k•n In ro1p1c1 or a third 
(1pan1•·lron) project 1h1t I• b•ina pr,,,.nt•d by 
th• PTA and Ch• Cov•rn••nr of India vhi<h h•• 
recolv•d u10p\t1 fnr t .. t in~ p11rpa•••· Prnj.cr 
1hn,1l~, t~~r•fnr•, h- rrt•inr~ in rhr r,.vic,.•t 
rtrakf,.tMltt fnr iMft\eMl'nrAt inn in lhtt fl'll'1t\11"' t,.r_., 

Ault ropl.,1' 1 otudy uca-•ndtd In i nte1 ••l••I 
1t1e\ plant co be developed "' •r•~··· ll 
v11 to bo ba1ed on vond tharcn1I a• l·~l ind 
reduclna aa•nt, 1nd would rh111 r.~ui r• 
120,000•\IO,OOO h•ct1r11 nf •11••lypl 11• 
pl1nt1tlon. Fina\ producrlnn r•r••iry 
nf plant would ho I •illlntt ton•, ind rn11I 
inVf'llt"'l'nl cn•t Wnllli l'•f tl'l .. lf'1t hy /hllU rurlnn 
nt $A76,h •iltl~n. nn•rrl ''" 1t11• ft"1lin,~ 
nf Che A111trnrl•n 1111dy 1 th~ vhnl• proi•<t i• 
hf'inK rrvi•rd A• it ~nnnnr h" i•plr•rnrrd A• 

nrir.ln1'1 h' .. nvi•llt'."'" l'rnirrc 111ihrt1e\,. t1r rrrntnr1I 
in th" rrvi•rrt rrn~,,.,_,. nn .. lnnr,-r"'"' hi1t1i1. 
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~IM!lll!IC IMDUSTlY 

Manufacture of die••\ en1ine1 
fo~ tTactor•. tTuck1, lotrie• 
and buses, Zi•b•D.,., 

Manufacture of diesel en1ine1 
.ounted cha11\1 foT lorries, 
trucks and •ini•bu1e1. 

Manufacture of lov-co1t 
standard •u\ti·purpose 
vehicles, Mada1a1car. 

Manufacture of aaricultural 
.. chinery (four-wheel 
tr•ctors). 

ltri1ation equip,...nt plant, 
Za•bia. 

l'r-ten/ 
Sponeon 

MULPOC 
Council of 
Miniuers 

11\Jl.l'OC 
Council of 
MiniltHI 

lnstitut 
Ma\1ache 
d' lnno
vet ion 

MULPOC 
Council of 
Hi.ni.1ter1 

Conclueiona and tec~ndation• of 
th• Addia Ababa .. etlna Mov••b•r 1913 

The project va1 to be located in Zi•habva 
or Kanya and pre-inve1t•ent 1tudie1 vere 
!ec~r.ded. 

The ptoject va1 to be located ln lthlopia, 
Moaa•bique and Tanaania and pre-inve1t•ent 
atudi•• vere to be undertaken. 

Th• project vas retained in the initial 
proara ... for i•pl•••ntfttion by lotsvana, 
Mada1a1car, Moaa•bique, U1anda and Za•bia. 

Th• p,.ojact va1 to be located in Zi•babve 
and follo.rup action entailed th• 
preparation of pre-inve1t•~nt 1tudie1. 

ln~uatrial Mo particular folluw-up action va1 
Develop•ent reco .. ended. 
Corporation 
( lMDECO) 

Action taken 1lnce 
Move•bU' 1913 

Project approval ha1 •Inca bean 
obtained fro• ~h• Mini1try of 
lndu1try, The jalnt venture 
approach ha1 al•~ bean approved 
for the project <'hi ch vi I I be 
••panded to cove· the 1ubrealon, 
T.A. Holdin11 l.~.I of z.i•babwe hu 
entered into a j>lnt venture 
with a :Dt11p1ny to 111a•ble die1al 
en1lne1 and for repoverina, 
refurb!1hln1, rtpalrln1 and 
Hrvicln11 all .. ~ku of trucka, 

T1n1ania 11 r••~rict!na It• 
project to th• .1atlonal \Ivel at 
pre1ant, In Et~lop!a, 1ub1equent 
1tud!a1 indicated that It would 
ha .or• faa1lble to e1tabli1h 
a plant •anufacturln1 trailer• or 
truck• that could al10 produce 
cha11i1, A joint venture vlth a 
forei1n partner 11 b1!n1 pro•oted 
alon1 tho1a lin••· 

Project co•pletad In Madaaaacar 
and ha1 bean op•rational 1ince 
Mova•b•r 1917, Total !nva1t•ftnt 
COit VII "1(;),670 •lllion. 
lot1vana l1 varklna vlth a 
Scandinavian co•pany on a related 
project, whil• la•bla i1 
try!na to 1tandard!1a lov-co1t 
veh!cl••· 

Mo action taken b1cau11 Zi•babwa 
already Manufacture• aar!cultural 
.. achinery. 

It ha1 been inclvdftd in the 
fourth national develor•~n! pl&n 
that will 1tart in January 1989, 
To date, unly rhe fea1ibili1y 
1t11dy hu been •o•rleted, 

Ob1arv1tion1 and raco ... nd1tlon1 

~ocal content l• ••ti .. ted to reach a 
l•v•I of 30 par c•nt and l•pl•••ntation of 
the project i1 ••p•ctad to co110•nce before 
th• end of 1911, Thi output would include 
atatlonary dl11el •nain•• and •arin• •n&ln•• 
a1 wall. A 1i•ilar proj•ct 11 b•ina prCNtO~•d 
by SADCC for tha ••nufactur• of •lnlna 1par•1, 
in which dl•••I •n11ln•1 could b• of u11 to 
off•road vah!cle1, Tha project, which h•• th• 
r.apac!ty to 1upply the PTA and SAOCC 1ubr•1lan, 
1hould be retaln•d in the r1v!.1d pro1ra110• for 
l•pl•••ntat!on in th• 1hort ter11. 

Thia project in !ta or!alnal for11 d!d not 
have a real 1pon1or or pro,...tar. It wa1 not 
raco,..anded for retention In the rovloed 
proar•,..•· 

The plant In Mada111car ha• an annual pro· 
ductiun capacity of 300 vehlcla1, Prot1uter 
11 look!na far local or 1ubre1ional 
p1rtnar1h!p to ••rk•t th• vahlcl11 In 
other ~ountrl•• ln tha 1ubr11!on. Project 
1hould be retain•d in th• ravi1ad pro1r•,... 
for i•pl•••nt1tlon in the •hart tar., 

Th• project did not h1v1 • real 1pon1or 
11 Zi•babwa va1 already ••nuracturina 
•aricultural •achinary for which it required 
a•111tnnc• in ••rketln1 the •achinory in the 
1uhr1•1ian, The pr1Jject w.u no'. reco-•nd~d for 
retention in the r~vl~aJ pr'Oi;._..., 

Me1otiatlon1 on f!nanclna th• project which will 
ba l•ple••nted by llfll!CO are co1rrantly und1r way. 
The project 1hould be retained in the r•~i••d 
pro1r•-n for i•pl•••ntatinn in the 1hart t•r•. 
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.ect n1111ber, title end 
•tion of the project 

le-rollin1 ailla for aectiona 
and bara for hiah-tenaion 
electricity trana•iaaion in 
Eastern and Southern Africa. 

Copper fabrication plant for 
Eaatern and Southern Africa, 
Za•bia. 

Manufacture of tran1for .. r1, 
h•bia. 

Pf0090ter1/ 
Sponaon 

HHtin& 
of PTA 
C-ittaa 
of E•pnu 

PTA 
Co-ittae 
of E•pnta 

1MDECO 
Za•bia 

Concluaiona and reco .. endationa of 
th~ Addia Ababa •••ting MoYeaber 1983 

Project vaa to ba located in Ziababve and 
pra-faaaibility atudiaa were reco .. ended, 

Project vaa to b3 located in Zaabia and 
follow-up action entailed the preparation 
of pra-feaaibility at~diaa. 

Project vaa to be located in Zaabia and 
fol\OV""up action included feaaibility 
atudy. 

Action taken aince 
Monaber 1983 

Mo actiol\ taken, 

lMDECO and a Poliah coapany were 
undartakina a new feaalbility atudy 
which would deteraine the linal 
acala of production, 

Feaalblllty atudy undertaken and 
project acaled down to national 
level, 

Ob1arvati~n• and raco .. andation• 

Since there waa no apeciflc pr0110ter for 
the project, it wae raco .. ended that it.!!,!!! 
be ret1ined in the reviaed proara .. e, However, 
th• project concept will be taken into account in 
th• pro1r1,... for th• 1ap1n1ion and 
divaraification of ZlSCOSTEL~. 

Initially th• acale of production aiaht have to 
to be reduced in order to brina It within the 
financial re1ch of Zaabia, thue aneurina 
laplaaentation of the project. Th• project wa1 
includ1d in both the fourth national d1valopaant 
plan and the lndu1try ch1pter of th• SADCC 
pro1ra1111M1 for th• 1ubra1lon, Therefore, it waa 
reco .. anded that the project be retained in the 
reYi1ad pro1r1 .. a for iaplaaant1tlon in th• 1hort 
ta1'111, 

Included in th• lnduetry chapter of th• SADCC 
pro1ra1111M1, the project 11 the aacond ph••• of a 
project for the aenufactura of electric aotoro for 
which a laaaibility atudy ha• been carried out and 
n•1otl1tlon1 1r• balna held with potential 
partnara. The ai1e of the project would be 
deta1"111ined by th• eapr••• wiah to beain with • 
plant of aanaaaabla eia• that waa within the 
financial aean• of th• country. 1t waa therefore 
recoonandad that the project be retained In the 
raviaad proara .. a for iapleaantation in the aadiua 
t•fftl, 
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·:HlCAL UIDUSTU 

lthiopian potash, 
Ethiopia/Libya, 

Tanzanl• •ultinational 
a.....,n,a/urea project, 
Tanzania. 

Phosphate fertiliaer plant, 
Uaanda. 

Phosphate fertiliaer plant, 
Z i.•bab\te. 

Pr-ten/ 
Sponaon 

lthio
Libyan 
Joint 
Hinina Co. 
(ELHICO) 

Conc\u1ion1 and reco.11endation1 of 
th• Addi• Abab1 ••etin1 Nove•ber 1983 

Project retained in initial proara""'• 
1iven the abundance of pota1h depooit1, 
(at pre1ent not exploited) and in order 
to ••et •ult i-country/ 1ubn1giPn1 l d•manct. 

CoverNMlnt Final decision on con1truction of plant. 
oi Tanuni• 

Covern-nt 
of Uaanda 

African 
E•plo1iva1 
and 

Project retained in initial progra""'8 in 
view of local abundance of 
ba1lc raw •aterial1 (pho1phate rock and 
pyrites). 

Located at H111a in Harare and follov-up 
action reco.,.ended wa• oxpan•ion nl plant. 

Che•ical 
lndu1trie1 Ltd 

Action taken ainc• 
NovHber 1913 

First pha1e of lea1ibility 1tudy 
completed in 1987, 

Action taken to mobllla• 
financial as1i1tance, particularly 
plad1e1, 1om• of which have bean 
out1tandin1 for 4 year1. 

Upd1tln1 of co•prehan1iv1 1tudy 
of 1984 to include ••nulacture of 
tripl• 1up1r phoaphat• belna 
carrie~ out by outside con1ultnnt• 
and will be co•pleted hy 
D••••b•r 1918, ADI had aar••d to 
participat• in co·flnancina, it• 
~h•r• bnina e•t•bli~h~d unce the 
1t11dy wu co•pl•tn, 1:ovorn•~nt 

loo~ina r~r ·~uity partner. 

Project 11 oriainally conceive~ 
h•• been 1cale4 down to nation•\ 
lev~l. 

Ob1arvatlon1 and raco .. andatlon1 

Th• 1tu~y concluded th•t project we• 
t•chnic•lly lae1lble, but th•t en econo•lc etudy 
we1 el10 needed, Pha•• 11 of 1tudi•• we1 
te•porarily 1u1pended owina to loal1tlc1I probl••• 
in th• project eree, but will b• re•u•ed •• 1aon 
11 1ituetlon i•prov••· Proj•ct 1hould be retein•d 
In th• revl1ed pro1r•1111• far l•ple••ntetian In th• 
Iona t•r•. 

Derlnltlv• cour••• ar action need ta be taken an 
the be1i1 or a well·1t~icul1t•d 1tret11y for 
i•pl•••ntlng th• project which ie a priority 
project for thl Government, lt i1 al10 included In 
th• indu1try chapter of th• SADCC proar• .. •· 
Co1ted at 10 .. $4ZS •illlon, wlth e local input or 
$ZO •illion, the project would initially be ••port 
oriented. De1plt• 1ever•I countrlaa' ••pr111in1 
intere1t In p1rticlpation 1 no fir• c01111it••nt he1 
•• yet been received. It wa• el10 reco1nl11d th•t 
thft d•••nd for lertlli,•r1 far aut1,rlpp•d local 
""ppli••· thul ju1tlryin1 th• ••t•bll•h••nt or new 
capacity. That notwlth1tandin1 1 effort• 1hould be 
rationallaed not only ln tar•• of plent loc1tlon 
and ecano•l•• of 1c1I•, but elao ln t•l'll• of 
production proc••••• and feed1tock1 uaed, Hone of 
th• lour plant• curr1ntly oper1tlonal ln th• PTA 
countrl•• u•• n1tur1I 111 1 th• preferred 
feed1tock, ,It 1hould be retained ln th• revlaed 
pro1r•,..• for i•pl•••ntatlon in the ••diu• teno, 

In vlew of 11t1bll•h•d de•and for phu1ph1t1 
fertill1er1, the project i• r1c01111anded for 
retention ln the revi••d proar•.,.. on 
a •hort·t•r• h11l1. 

Project wee never conceived 11 • 1ubre1ion1I 
proj1ct, It had, in feet, bun 1cal1d down 
an•t wu liknly to •••t loul d••and nnly. It w"" 
therefore not reco-nnded f.,r retnnt inn in th• 
reviud pr;;af1,,..e. 
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I~. Production ol cau1tic soda, 
Kenya. 

SUlLDlNC MATERIALS INDUSTRY 

rr-un/ 
Spon1on 

Joint 
linla 
Technical 
Servicu 
(India) 

Conclu1ion1 and recoo..ftndation1 o 
th• Addi• Ababa •ePtina Nove•b•r 19&l 

Project retained in inicial proara ... e In 
view of local abundance of basic 
raw •acerial1 (li .. st<'n• and 
1oda a1h), 

and Yinyla 
and Cha•icah 
(Kenya) 

17. Haurician Ce .. nt Corporation, Hr C, Study co a11eas environ••ntal rl1k1 needed 
co be carried out, If ri1k1 acc1pc1ble, 
fea1ibilicy 1cudy v11 co be carried out, 

Hauritiu•. Joona1 

\8. Sheec·1la11 production 
unit, ~adaaascar. 

Hini1try 
Clf lndultry 

Project retained In initial proar• ... • 
1ince 1he1c al••• i1 an e111ncial buildln1 
•aterial currently i•porced by councrle1 
in the 1ubr11ion, so .. raw Material• 
available locally, 

Action taken 1ince 
Nov.,.ber 191) 

Joint venture aarftP•Pnt 1l1n•d 
In Junft 1911, lur production of 
10,~~~ '"n• of concentrate. 

Nono, 

Opportunity •tudy lor 1ubra1ional 
project cov1rln1 both 1he1t and 
hallow 1la11 carried out by 
UNIPO in •id-1917, 

Ob1erv1tlon1 and recoo..•ndacion1 

Pr011ot1r1 •••• incer••t•4 In local ••rket 
only, but potential •Ki1t1 for 1ubre1ional 
level •lfklt llVen hi&h de•1nd for ClultiC IOdl 
that thr•• p\1nt1 currantly In th• 1ubre1ion 
c1nnot 11tl1fy, It 1hould therelore be retained In 
the r•vi••d pro1r1 ... lor l•pl•••ntation in th• 
1hort ter11, 

The Covern••nt ind the pr .. otar ara no lon11r 
lnt1r11ted in th• project owlna ta 1cut• 1hort~1• 
of 1and for con1truction work• (the rite of 
depletion b1ln1 1ra1t1r thin the r1t1 ol 
r1pltnl1h•1nt) 1 ind the 111ocl1t1d l•na·t•l'll 
1colo1ic1\ i•p•ct al th• project, 11 veil 11 th• 
1v1iltblltty of i•port1d c•••nt at hlahly 
co•patlt Ive prlcu, "he project wu rharotau nor 
reca ... 1ndad tor re UM Ian In Ch• r1v1 ... 1 pro1ra;;;.;, 

The 1tudy concluded th1t a unit produclna only 
1h11t 11111 w11 not 1 f111lbla propo1ition, 
It r1co,,..and1d 1 C09blnad pl1nt producina both 
1h11t 1nd hollow-1\111 1 which would b1 f111ill1, 
provided thlt th1 IOYltHA f1ctary far hollow 11111 
tt T1•1t1v1 (clo11d 1lnc1 July 1914) wa1 
r•habilitated and ••pand•d inco an in1•1rat•d 
plant to reduct lnv••t••nt co1t1 and 11rva th1 
li•it•d lndi1n D•••n ••rkec, •1paci1lly chat ot 
Haurltiu1, Project to be r11aln1d In r1Yl11d 
pro1ra ... 1 tor i•pl•••ncatlon in th• ••diu• car11, 

i.... 



Project n.,...er, tit\• and 
location of th• project 

SI. Tr1n1foraation of Sertrt 
r••••rch 1tat,on into a 
aubreaional R 6 D centre. 

S2, Assiatance to the African 
R•aionel Oraani&ation for 
Standardiaation (ARSO) and 
African ln1titute for Hi1h1r 
Technical Tr1inin1 and 
Research (AIHTTR). 

Sl. Inventory of aubr•&iona\ 
trainin& faciliciet. 

S~. Hana.erial and technical 
personnel cr1inin1. 

s~. DevelopMnt of induat.ria\ 
con1u\c1ncy and •anaa••ent 
:apabi hciu. 

rr-un/ 
Spon1or1 

Conc\ualon1 and rec ...... andatlona of 
the Addia Ababa •e•tin1 Nove•b•r 1~5) 

II, - SUPPORT PROJlCTS 

lCA·MULPOC It vaa 11r11d co retain the proj1ot in 
th• initial pro1ra .. 1 11 it had been 
endor1ed by the Council of Hinlatera of 
the KULPOC at it1 •••tin1 of Harch 1982, 
The project would benefit the countri11 
of the 1ubr11ion by reducina th1ir 
dependency on wheat i•ports, lnc.-1uln1 
the utiliaation of indi11nou1 crop• and 
contributin1 to 11lf•aufficiency, etc, 

lCA/OAU/ 
UlllOO/AUO 
AlllTTR 

le v11 11r••d to 1nh1nc1 and 1tren1th1n 
th• cepaclty of both inatitutiona to 
111iet countrl11 in i•provin1 (a) national 
1c1ndard1 1 quality control, and 
(b) Afrlcan in1titution1, technoloaiata 
and 1n1ine1ra throu1h producer-or i•nu<I 
crainina. 

StJ>CC lt v11 •ar••d co undertak• a 1urv1y of 
lndu1trial crainina facilitiea. 
Co-ordination 
Unit. 

SADCC 

StJ>CC 

le v11 1ar••d co plan and i•pl•••nt 
tr1inln1 pro1r• .. •• for •an11eria\ and 
technical p•raonne\ at F.SAHI, 

Not 1pec i fled. 

Action taken 1lnc1 
Hove•ber 198) 

Little pr~a•••• ••d• ovlna to 
political 1ltuation In U1and1, 
The 1taclon ha• been clo11d 
•inc• Jun• \987 owlna to troub\11 
in the area, and the r1111rch 
activltl•• ca•porarlly 
tranaferred co Arapal A1ricultur1I 
Colle11. PTA had includ•d 1n It• 
pro1ra .... 1 1 project for the 
r1vitali11clon of th• r1111rch 
acacion In r11p1ct of a1ricultur1, 

ARSO received 111i1t1nc1 fro• 
UNIOO, A1•i1tanc1 w11 
approved by UNDP, loth ARIO 
and AlHTTR have co•optrattd with 
F.CA ind UNIDO in carrylna out 
ft nu~hnr of actlvici11, 

The Directory far SADCC councrlea 
h•• be•n prepared, UHl~O h•• 1110 
extended a11i1t1nc1 tn 10•• of 
in1titution1 In Cht 1ubregion, 

tn pro1re11, 

SADCC undertook • 1urv1y and 
publi•h•d a directory of induatry 
con1ultancy llr•• wichin ch• 
SADCC 1ubreainn, 

Ob11rvatlon1 ind r1co ... ndatlon1 

The project •hould be kept In abeyance until 
auch tlMt 11 non11I 1ctlvitlt1 ar• re1111114 at 
th• lar•r• re1e1rch centre, le 1hould, 
ntYtrth•lt11, be retain•~ in Che r•vlaad 
proAra,.,.e, 

In view of tht l•port1nc1 of ARSO ind 
AlllTTR to Afrlc1 1 1 lnduatrlall11tlon ind the 
pr1111oclon of 1ubr11lon1I co•o,eration, le 11 
reco .. end•d thee the project bt r1t1ln•d 
In th• r1vl11d proare,..., 

Althouah tht project ha• been co•plet•4 for 
SAOCC countrlt1 1 It 1hauld 1 ntverthtl•••• bt 
retained In tht r1vl1ed pro1r1 .. 1 and 
••pandtd to cover other cauntrlta of the 1ubr11lon, 

Thie l• 1n on•aolna lana·tef11 project ind ahould 
therefore bt retained In th• r1vl11d proara .... , 

A directory of lndu1try conaultency 11 .. a 
In SAOCC councrl11 v11 publl•h•d ln Aua 11, 
T1n11nl1 lndu1trl1t ltudlea 1nd Con1ult1ncy 
Or11nl11tlon (TlSCO), far ••••pie, h11 th• 
t•p1rtl11 to provide cnn•ult1ncy, It 11 
rtco11n1nd1d that tht project be r1c1ln1d In th• 
r1vl11d pro1ra,..1 ~nd expanded to cover other 
countrl•• in th• 1ubr11lon and 1 pro1r1 .. 1 tu 
utlll11 1ubr11lonal lnduacrlal cnnaultan•y 
11rvic11 1hould bt developed, 

r:
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Project nt.MOber, title end 
location of •he project 

S&. Dev1lop .. nt of local 1ntr~
puneur1hip (Directory of 
s .. 11-1cale indu1ttial 
project profiles). 

S7. Processina of fish and ~th1r 
1eafood1. 

S8. laprove .. nt and developaent 
of ce~ent industry. 

S9, Utilization of 1t1el plant 
v~ste !or the production of 
s laa ce'llent. 

h-uu/ 
Sponeor• 

Conclueion1 •nd reco.11end•tion1 of 
th• Addie Ababa Meetin~ Nove•ber 1913 

ECA/UH1DO/ The prep•r•tion of • dir1ctory of 
OAU project profile• wa1 reco11111nnded, 

PTA/SADCC/ Hot 1pecified, 
ECA/UHlDO/ 
OAU 

SAO CC lt w•• recOlll99nd1d th•t a network of 
n•tion•I inetitution• be 11t•bli1htd to 
1•th1r and die1eainatt technical 
inforMAtion on ceMont and allied product1, 

Sl\DCC/PTA Not 1tated, 

Action t•k•n 1inct 
Nov••her 191l 

Th• flr1t edition of th• directory 
ha1 already been co•pltted and 
di1tributtd by !CA, 'urthtr•ort, 
UNlOO h•• produced and dl1trlbuttd 
a atudy on "Hnw to 1tart Manu· 
facturin1 lnduetriH" containln1 
project profile• for •••ll•1cale 
indu1triH, 

Ho action taken, 

UHlDO end PTA had co•op1rat1d ln 
an appr1l1al of th• ceMent lndu1try 
in the 1ubr11lon, A follow-up and 
•~pand1d project had been apprnved 
for financing fro• th• UHOP r•1lonal 
IPF for th• fourth pro1r•nnin1 cycl• 
10 a1 to 1nabl1 UNlOO to undtrtak• 
further, Mort detailed 1tudit1, 
Tanaania had •l•o ••tabll1h1d a 
National ln1titut• of Ceaent 
T1chnnlo1y who11 r11ourc11 lt wa1 
pr1p1r1d to •ak1 1vall•bl1 to other 
countri11 ln th~ 1ubr11lon, 

No pro1re11, 

Ob1ervation1 and rftcn,..•ndntion1 

1, tn •any countri11 of the 1ubr11lon, th1r1 
are ln1tltutlon1 ch1r11nd with thn pr01110tion 
of •••11• and ••dlu•·1c1l1 lndu1tri11 which 
d1v1lop th1lr own project profil11, It i1 
thul i•portant to a11i1t th111 ln1titution1 
in co•ordlnatin1 their action• by 
faalllarl1ln1 th•• with nn~ harMoniain~ 
their work throu1h thi1 project, 
2, Th111 1ctlvltl11 will facilitate the 
1tand1rdl1ation of th• project profil11, the 
••thod of utlli11tion and their iapl••entation in 
thl• field. 

Slnc1 no pro1r111 h11 been •ad• on th• project it 
w11 r1cot11111nd1d that th• project not be r•t1in•d 
in tht reYl1ed pro1r1111111e, ~ 

PTA and SADCC are 1tlll int1r11t•d in th• 
proj~:t whlch 1hould be retain•~ ln the 
r1vi1ed pro1ra,..., 

Slnce th• project hed be1n 1dv1nc1d 11 an id•• and 
no pro1r111 h11 been aide, it wa1 r~co111111ended that 
lt not b1 fetained in the revi11d pror.r1111111e, Th• 
1hi'lv1i11bl• at USCOSTF.f.I. (S00-60u,OrllJ t.-n• • 
yn~r) wn1 1ulf icl~nr only !or n nntio«nl rroj«cl 
which w~uld be tied in with 1 c1~ent brick factory 
ind the pro1unn1 for th1 up1n1ion and 
diver1iticetion o( ZISCOSTF.KI., 

" ..., 

I 
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A.!!!fl_L_!!! 

PROFILES OF PROJECTS IUITAINED IN Tiii~ UYl!lf.D PROGIW1HF; 

P ll 0 J E C t P I 0 F 1 L E N O. 

SUllSECTOll: 

1. Projrct Title: 

2. Objective: 

l. i"rolftOter/ 
s;>o:\'Sor 

4, Loc~t•<>n 

), 

4. 

ZISCO and 
subsidiary 
COC11panies 
Sl!tCO ;11nd 
LANCASHIRE 
STE<:L.. 

Redo llff, 
~hd l3nds 
Prov inc~. 
Z im'>.ibw". 

~etalluraical induatry (iron and ateel) 

Up1;ndina and diveraification of producta froro ZISCOSTEEL 
lli~ 

To uparade or rehabilitate ao1t of the aajor product ion 
equip•ent at ZISCO, 

). i"nject 
st.itus 

6, l-diate 
fol low-up 

~. Pre-feasibility studies 
coiapleted. Overell 
project conault1nt1 
appointed and will 
soon 'tart work. 

6. Subregion to as1i1t 
in the prOt110tion of 
the ut1\ization of the 
products. UNUP/UNlDO, 
ADii ;11nd nther funding 
org~nizations will •••i•t 
;,, n•ising the f in.,nces. 

7, Rav roateria 11 

8. Enerl)' 

9, Phy1ical infra1tructurt 

7, Iron ore, coke, li•e•tone, 
dieael fu•l/oil. 

a. All available a• per 
ZISCO current pro1ra11111e, 

9. ZlSCO and •ub•idiary 
infrn1tructuro available, 

PR IORl'fY: 1hort·terro 

SUaREGION: Ea1tern and Southern Africa 

10, Projected 
demand by 
product 

ll. Harktt 

10. 

\I, 

ZiMbabvHn end 
aubregional d••and for 
iron ar.d ateal product• 
i1 well docurotnted, 
Detail• in 1u~·prujecta, 

lloth local and 
1ubreginnnl Mnrket1 1 

detail• of which are 
out linttd in the 
1ub•project1 li1ted 
under 14, 

12. Capacity 
by product 

I), Total 
inveltMent 

I Z, 

I l. 

Overell c1p1city 
of ZllCO of ebout 
1 •illion ton1 liquid 
ltH l vi ll not 
chan11 1 but efficient 
pl1nt1 will contribute 
to Mori con1i1tent 
production nnd better 
'I"" Ii ty, 

At about ZSI billion, 
~O per cent nf which 
will be fur.,iin 
flKChan1e, 

14, Additional inforMation 
includina colleboration 
arra~~•••nt1 already •ade 
and type al participation 
1ou1ht by H1rob1r Stat•• 

14, E~i1tin1 equip111ent i1 very 
old end therefor• becoroin1 
inefficient, 
Tht up1r1din1 involv11 the 
follovln1 ltt of project11 
I. lron•ou re1tructurin1 1 

lncludln1 burden·prepar1tlon, 
2, Sinter p\11nt, 
), Reclinn of bl111t rurnar.• 
nurob•r 4, 
It, De1ulphurl1ln1 plant, 
S. Rnplaceroent 11nd 
rooderni111tion of LO vn11el1, 
ft, Slab cuter, 
7, Celd •trip roil I. 
8, ftnr/rod Mill rondlfication, 
'I, Mnbuiltlin11 of b11tt11ry l 
ur '•, 
111. nr111.nl r1•tinin~ ""'' t11r 
oil<iill11tin11 1•L111t, 
II, St~nl tentr~. 

l/, l'uwer •tntion. 
IJ, ~:rn11n11t trn111111.,11r pl11n1. 

t· 
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P R 0 J £ C T 

SU!ISECTOR: 

\, Project Tille: 

2. Objective: 

) . PrO*>tetl 
sp..;>nsot 

i.. Location 

), Hini.ll ry of 
l ndust ry, 
Uganda. 

"· Ugan:h. 

P R 0 F l t. E " o. 2 

Hetalluraical induatry (iron and ateel) 

Expanaion of iron and 1teel •ill (Uaanda) 

To exp1oit knovn iron ore depo1it1 for u1e in expanded 
llee l p \ant. 

~. Project 
Ila tu• 

&. 1-ediate 
follo.,..up 

~. Conceptual ataae. 

&. Feasibility study to 
establish viability, 
includi.~a detailed 
study of iaarket and 
future deiaand in 
tenu ol voluiae 
and product mix, 

1, It.av 1•H1teria I 1 

8, !neray 

9, Phy1ical infra1tructure 

1, Exi1tin1 1teel plant 
utiliae1 imported billet•/ 
in1ot1 and local 1crap at 
present, but expanded plant 
viii utiliae locally 
extracted iron, 

8, En•r&y required i1 available 
(630-100 million kWh/p.a,) 

9, (a) Steel plant in 
operation but require• 
expan1ion, 
(b) Primary •eta\ 
f1ciliti11 •till to be 
developed. 
(c) Tran1port facilitie1 
betveen the iron ore bed1 
and the 1teel/iron plant 
1till to be developed, 

PRlOIUTV1 111diu1rtem 

SUllREC:lOH: Ea1tern and Southern Africa 

10, l'rojected 
damand by 
product 

11, Huket 

10, lnforiaation nol 
available. 

\\, Local •~rket (7U%), 
export to neiahbourina 
countrie1 (lOil. 
A national 1tudy on 
availability of local 
•crap and on deiaand for 
iron and 1tee\ ha• been 
carried out, 

12, Capacity 
by product 

IJ, Total 
inv11tia1nt 

\2, (a) Preunt 
n.o~: 
1t11l int1riaediat11 
(roda, bare, 
aec t Iona and 
1trip1), 
(b) txeanded 
\00,000 ton1 p.a.: 
current 1te1l 
int11riaedlate1 
and additional 
un1pecifi1d it•••· 

13, htiHtld at 
$600 11l 1l ion, 
excludin1 colt• 
of infra1tructur1. 

14, Additional inforiaation 
includina collaboration 
arran11iaent1 already iaad• 
nnd typ• of participation 
•ought by Haiaber Stare• 

14,(a) The iaill 1xpan1ion in 
th• oriainal project ha1 been 
initiated and fund1 ••cured, 
A nev facility ha• be•n in 
operatlan 1ince 1983, and it• 
po11ible 1xpan1ion i• b1in1 
con1id1r1d, A thlrd (1pon11-
iron lpruj•ct i• A\10 b•ing 
con1id1red, 
b) A\thou1h no collaboration 
arran11M1nt1 entered into 10 far, 
Gov1rtV11nt v1lcoia11 econo•ic 
co•operatlon vlth ~ultileteral 
1ourc11 in th" for• of 
con1ult1ncy for1i1n capital 
and t1chnolo1lc1I knov-hov, 
c) Th1 Governiaent and local 
private 1ourc11 cor:d provide up 
to 30~ of the e1tiiaat1d total 
inve•t•~nt, lhn h1lnnce coiaing 
lroia ~1ltil1ter1I 1tturc11: the 
1tructure of own•rahip flexible, 
d) T~r•• of co-operation are 
1ubj1ct to n•Kotiatlon betw••n 
Coverniaent nnd potftntinl 
partn1r1, 
a) lnforiaation about •nnpow1r 
r~~uire•~nt• not nvnilahle, hqt 
trninin~ ttf loc•I prr1nnnnl 
''rCPft~~ry, 

1:
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P R 0 J E C T 

SUllSECTOR: 

\, Project Title: 

2, Objective: 

), PrOC11oter/ 
sponsot" 

4. l.oca.t ion 

). :iinistry of 
Industry, 
!Cenya. 

4. Mombasa, 
Ken:-a. 

P R 0 F l I. E HO, l 

Hetallur1ical industry (iron nd steel) 

Integrated iron and steel •ill (Kenya) 

To establish a new encerpriae for the •anufacture nf 
non-flat and flat steel products. 

S. Project 
status 

6. l-diue 
fol \o..,..up 

S. A feasibility etudy 
vae prepared in 
June 1982 by 
Austroplan and 
reviewed by Connon
veal th Secretariat 
in October 1984, 

6, Fea1ibility study, 
whose findin1s had led 
to the project bein1 
revised, needs 
updatina. An inter
ministerial task force 
was set up in June 1988 
to examine all aspects 
of iron and steel 
industry. 

1. Rav ••teriala 

8, Energy 

9. Physical infrastructure 

1, lron ore, manaanaae ora and 
cokina coal ara to ba 
importad, whereas li•eatone 
fluor~par a11d scrap are 
available locally. 

8, Auatroplan recoaaended u1e 
of wood charcoal a1 fuel 
and reducing aaent, but 
thi1 require1 plantina 
eucalyptul tree1 over 
120,000-180,000 hectare•, 
to which the Covernment 
may not a1ree, 

9, 11 steel-rolling plant• 
exist in Kenya. No exact 
information ia avail3ble 
concerning the new 
enterprise; however, 
Hombaaa haa adequate 
harbour facilities and 
related infrastructure. 

PRIORITY: \onrtem 

SUllRF.ClON: EA1ter~ and Snuthern Africa 

JO, Project11d 12. Capacity 
d11mand by by product 
prnrluc t 

ll. Total 
11. Market inve1t111ent 

10. 432,000 tons in 1985 12, Propo1ad production 
pro1ra1m11e1 524,600 ton• in 1990 

735,800 ton• in 19qs, and 
l,OlJ,SOO ton• in 2000, 

11. H3inly Reared to dom111tic 
mArket, but export oppor· 
tunitie1 to n11ighbourinR 
countries e1d1t. 

\), 

a) Non-flat product1: 
lOJ,6So ton• in l99S 
and 24l,2SO ton1 in 
2000, 
b) F\at product1: 
316,400 ton1 ln 1990 
445,000 ton• ln \995 
611,400 ton1 in 2000 

!1timated in 1982 at 
1ome $887,6 mll\ion 
for all the •t•Ke• of 
the project. 

14, Addi t ion1l infor1ut ion 
Including coll1bnration 
arr1ngem11nt1 already 1111d• 
and type or participation 
IUURht by H11111ber Statftl 

14, (a) No infomatlon i1 
available concernina 
any collaborat!on 
arranRement1 entered into ln 
re1p1ct of thi1 project, 
(b) No p1rticu\1r 
particlpAtion by countries 
In th• 1ubreKion i• 1ou1ht, 
howeYer, participation 
by countrie1 out1ld1 
the reaion l1 1ou1ht in 
terma of equity holdinK, 
1upply of techno\oKy know• 
how and loan• ind credit, 
(c) Total manpower 
requirement• for 111 the 
1t1Rel of the rroject total 
6,69~ per1nn1 at 111 lev-11, 
hul nn infnrm11ion nn 
tr1ininK requirrments i• 
aYai\able. 

t:
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P ll 0 J E C T PROFILE N o. 4 

SUBSECTOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

) . 

4. 

). 

Pta.oter/ 
sponsor 

Loe at ion 

Second 
meeting of 
Intergovern
mental 
Coanittee of 
Experts on 
Engineel"ing 
Industries 
fvr Eastern 
and Southern 
Africa following 
the recoame:.
dations of the 
Sixth Meeting 
of the Lusaka
based HULPOC 
Council of 
Ministers. 

4. Zimbabwe. 

Enaineerina indu1t!Y (enain• .. nufacture) 

Manufacture of die1el en ine1 for tractot1 trucks 
lorrie1 and bu•e• Zi•babve 

To develop •anufacture of road tran1port equipment and 
aaricultural .. chinery. 

S. Ptoject 
status 

6. 1-diate 
follow-up 

s. Project expected to 
bec01141 operational at 
the end of 1988 11 

project approval had 
been obtained froa the 
Ministry of Indu1tty. 

6. Expan1ion to cover 
the subtegional •atket. 

7. Rav •ateriah 

8. Eneray 

9, Phy1ical infra1tructure 

7. Grey c11t iron and foraing 
quality steel will be avai
lable in the 1ubre1ion. 
Quality steel to be imported 
initially. 
Alu.iniu• ingots can be 
i•ported fro• out•ide the 
1ubregion. 

8. Energy available. 

9. Phy1ical infrastructure 
propoeed. 

PRIORITY; •hort-tem 

SUBRF.GION: Ea•tern and Southe.!:!!~ 

10, ProjectP.d 12, Capacity 14, Additional infor•ation 
demnnd by by rroduct 
produr.t 

l), Total 
11. Market 

10, 100,000 unite p.a. ( 1990) 12. 
237,000 unite p.a. (2000). 

11, Supplie1 to tractor 
factory and lorries/ 
trucks/bu••• chassis 13. 
factorie1 proposed for 
the subregion, 

invutment 

30,000 p.a. on one- 14, 
1hift buil •nd 
90,000 p.a. on three-
1hift b11i1. 

(a) Pre-invest111ent 
1tudie1: *300,000 
( b) Total buic 
inve1tment: $80 •illion. 

including collaboration 
arrangement• already 111ade 
and type of participation 
1ou1ht by Member State• 

t.A Holdin11 Ltd of 
Zi•babve ha• entered into a 
joint venture with a co111pany 
to rea11emble die11l engine• 
and to repover, refurbi1h 
repair and 1arvice of all 
•ak11 ?f truck1, Output 
would include 1tation1ry 
die1el enrine1 and marine 
engine• 11 veil, 

U1 
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P l 0 J E C T 

SUISECTOll: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

l. PrOllloter/ 
sponsor 

:.. Location 

l. Institut 
Malgache 
d'lnnovation 
( 1141>. 

4. Fianar.antsoa. 
ltadagascar. 

P II. 0 F l L E HO. S 

Engineerina indu•try (road tran1port) 

Manufacture of lov-co•t 1tandard multi-purpo1e vehicle• 
(Madagascar) 

To ~~velop •anufacture of road tran•port equipment suited 
t'> rural needs. 

S. Project 1, Raw ••terials 
st a tu• 

8, Energy 
6, 1-diate 

follow-up 9, Phy1ical infra1tructure 

S. Completed and 1, He,hanical part•, chas•i• 
operational since and coachwork. 
November l'J87. 

8, SOO,OOOkW, 
6, Expan•ion to cover 

the subregional market. 9, luilding•, equ'pment and 
acce11 road completed, 

PRIORITY I 1hort•ter• 

SUBREGION: Ea1tern and Southern A!ric1 

10. Projected 12. Capacity 14. Additional information 
demand by by product including collaboration 
product arran1•ment1 already mada 

13. Total and type of participation 
11. Market inve1t111ent 1ought by Heraber State• 

10. Not known, 12, 300 light car1 14. PrONot•r lookina for local 
( s-.. aten) or 1ubr11ion1t partner to 
(pr•••nt production market th• vehicle• in 

11. Domestic. per year), the aubregion. 

13, FHC3,670 19\llion, 

I 

VI -



P "t 0 J E C T 

SU8SECTQR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

l. Promoter/ 
1ponsor 

4. Location 

l. IHDECO ( .. in 
shareholder). 

"· Lusaka or the 
Copperbelt. 

P R 0 F I L E N O. 6 

Enaineerina induatry (aaricultural aachinery and equipment) 

lrriaetion equie-ent plant (la•bia) 

Production of varioua irrigation equipment, 1uch •• pu111p•, 
pipe1, connection• and valve1. 

5'. Project 7. Rav 1Hteriah 
atatus 

8. Energy 
6. 1-diate 

follov-up 9. Physical infrastructure 

5'. Proj-ct not yet 7, Steel profile•, 1heet1, 
i•ple-nted. Novever, pipe1, alloy castings, etc., 
f·aeibility 1tudy ha• to be i•ported. 
already been co•pleted, 
and INDECO are looking 8. Available. 
for suitable partners. 
Negotietiona at an 9. Available in part; other 
advanced 1tage. facilitie1 such ea buildings 

vill be provided at a later 
6, Conatruction of atage. 

building aa 1oon at 
suitable shareholders 
have been identified. 

PRIORITY: •hort-term 

SUBREGION: Ea•tern and Southern Africa 

10, Projected 12. C1pacity 14, Additional information 
demand by by product including collaboration 
product arrangement• already made 

13. Total and type of participation 
1\. Huket inve•tment 1ought by Member State• 

10. Projected demand for 12. !1ti .. ted planned 14, Project pre1ented to the 
various irrigation capacity: UNIDO regional lnve1tment 
items: 3,677 ton1 per 3,6 thou1and tone prC1110tion meeting for 
year, per annum (373,480 Southern Africen countrie1 

piece• per annum), (Lu•aka, October 1~83), 
ll. Local. Project b1in1 implemented 

13, !•timated inveetmentl by IHD!CO and a 1uitable 
$19.2 million, partner. Pruject i1 

I.I' contained in the national N 
development plan, 



P R 0 J E C T 

SUllSECTOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/ 
sponso'C 

4. Loc•tion 

3. lndustrial 
Developaent 
Corpor•tion 
( lm>ECO). 

4. Lusaka, 
Zambia. 

PROFILE NO. 1 

Engineering indu1try (energy equipaent) 

Copper f•bricar.ion plant for E•atern and Southern Africa 
(Zaabi•) 

To produce copper sheet• •nd copper strips. 

>. Project 1. Raw aateriala 
1tatus 

a. !nugy 
6. lmediate 

follow-up 9. Physical inf"rast'Cucture 

>. Fea1ibility •tudy 7. Copper. 
car"ried out by lND!CO 
using UK consultants, 8. Available. 

6. UNIDO p"Coviding 9. Othe'C infrestructure 
technical assiatance avail1ble, but building 
for fe1sibility study. to be constructed, 

PRIORlTY: 1hort-tena 

SUBREGION: E•atern •nd Southern Africa 

10. Projected 12. Capacity 14, Additional inforaation 
demAnd by by product including coll1bor•tion 
product a'Crangea1nt1 already aade 

13. Total and type or participation 
11, Market inve1tment 1ought by Heaber Stat•• 

10. To be determined in 12, To be detenained in 14, Although the project h•• 
the !eaaibility study, the feaaibility 1tudy, b11n 1c1led down to cover 

only the national market, 
l l. Local. 13, To be detennin1d in it po1111111 potential 

the f1a1ibility 1tudy. for cKpan1ion to cover the 
1ubr1gional a1rket. 

I.I' 
I."' 



PROJECT 

SUllSECTOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2, Objective: 

l. PrOGIOter/ 
sponsor 

4. Location 

l. lHDECO Ltd, 
lambia. 

4. Lusalta, 
Za•bia. 

P R 0 P t L ! " o. 8 

En1ineerin1 indu1try (eneray equipaent) 

Hanuhcture of electric aoton aud transformers (lambia) 

To .. nuf1cture electric •otor1 and tranaformer1. 

S. Project 
1tatu1 

6, 1-diate 
follow-up 

S. Neaotiationa for 
ieplHentina the 
project have reached 
an advanced 1ta1~. 

6, PTA/UNI[>() to a11i1t 
in secu~ing finance. 

7. Raw materials 

8, Eneray 

9. Physical infrastructure 

7, (a) Electric motors: 
copp~r wire fro• lambia 
Hetal Fabricator• Ltd. 
Initially castinas will be 
i•ported, but later will be 
localiaed fro• metal scrap. 
(b) Tran1fonaers: 
!lectric •otor1 from phase 
one, Rolled and drawn 
copper rod• and copper 
1trip1 available locally. 
Steel channel section• and 
an1le1 available in the 
1ubre1ion; other. raw 
•aterials to be imported 
from the aubregion, 

8. Available. 

9. Other inf rastructurc 
available, but buildings to 
be constructed, 

PRIORITY: aadil••term 

SUllREGlON: Ea1tern and Southern Africa 

10. Projected 12. Capac l.ty 14, Addl.tlonal l.nfoC111atl.on 
demand by by product l.ncludl.na coll•boration 
product arran1•••nt1 already ••de 

13, Total and type of participation 
11. Harket invHtrHnt 1ou1ht by Me•ber State• 

10, (a) Electric aotors: 12, (a) llectrl.c 110tor11 14, The project wl.11 be 
local demand. initially 1,400 •otor• l.•ple•ented in an inte1r1t1d 
(b) Tran1foraer1: per ann1111: S,000 fon1. The electric 1110tor 
4,000 HYA p.a. (1990) aoton by 1990, project will con1titut1 
9,000 MYA p.a. (2000), (b) Tran1foC111er11 ph11e on• and the 

1,SOO uni.ta p.a. tran1form1r ~roject pha1e 
11, (a) Electric motora: (16 KVA - 2000 KYA), two, The project h 

initially local, later contained in the fourth 
to cover the 1ubregl.on, 13, (a) llectrl.c .ator11 natl.anal dev1lop11ent plan to VI 

I:-
(b) Tran1former11 U, 70 11il Hon. be launched in January 1989, 
all electricity (b) Tran1fon11r11 I 

enterprises in the $18, 84 111.l ll.on, 
1ubregion. 



P R 0 J E C T PROFILE II O. 9 

SUllSECTOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

). Prort<>ter/ 
spo:1sor 

4. Location 

). Ethio-Libyan 
Joint !iininR Co. 

4. Oallol, 
Ethi<>pia. 

Ch•mical industry (fertilizers) 

Ethiopian potash (Ethiopia/Libya) 

To exploit potash depoaita and meet 
multicountr,o/subreRional demand. 

5. Project 1. RAw materi1tl! 
status 

8, Energy 
6. 1-ediate 

follow-up 9. Phyeical infrastructure 

5. Fir•t pha•e of 1. Sy1vinite: 160 million 
feasibility study tont. The total potential 
completed in 1987 by reserve• of pota•h could be 
PEC engineering France several billion ton•. 
and reviewe~ by an 
independent consultant. 8, Potentially availahl•: 

1eothermal. 
6, Completion and 

evaluation of 9. Need1 to be developed. 
feasibility study. 

PRIORITY I lonrt•m 

SUH REGION: En•tern and Southern Africa 

10. l'rojected 
demand by 
product 

11. Huket 

10. Combined demand for 
pota11ium chloride 
and pot1•1ium 1ulphate 
in the aubreRion i1 
expected to ri•e to 
133,000 tons K20 in 
199U and 232,000 tone 
by 2000, as •1ain1t 
50,000 tone in 1979. 

11. Principal market• for 
Ethiopian potash are 
out1ide ~frica, sincr. 
nature o( A(ric1n 1oil 
is unsuitable for potaaslc 
fertili~ers, 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13, Total 
invaltment 

12. 

13. 

1,5 milllon tone of 
pot111ium chlorlde 
from und1r1round 
mlning of 1ylvinlt1 
ore. 

lnvut111nt of 
asoo •i 11 lon, 
includln& outlay 
for harbour and 
rail facilitit1, 

14, Additional informati~n 
includin& collaboration 
arrangement• already made 
and type of participation 
1ou1ht by Member State• 

14, (a) Plr1t pha1e of 1tudy 
concluded that the project 
wa1 technically fea1ible, 
but that an economic 1tudy 
waa al10 needed, Con1ultant1 
reconrnended the underaround, 
open pit and 1olution method 
of minin1. 
(b) Second pha1e of 1tudle1 
temporarily 1uapended ovina 
to 101i1tical problem• in 
project area, 
(c) Covernment 1ubmltted 
project to PTA Secretariat 
In October 1987 vith 
reque1t to arranae tranafer 
of technolo~y for 111inin1, 
proce11in1 and developing • 
pota1h·ba•ed chemical 
lndu1try, at well at 
financing the project and 
marketing the product, 

\JI 
\JI 



P ll 0 J E C T 

SUllSEC'roll: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/ 
sponsor 

4. Location 

3. 

4. 

Government 
of Tanzania. 

On Kilwa 
l'lasoko 
shoreline. 
l~Oniiles 
south of 
Dar-es-Salaani, 
Tanzania. 

PROFILE " o. 10 

Cheaical industry (fertilizers) 

Tanzania multinational a"""onia/urea project (Tnnznnia) 

Using natural gas reserves to produce anwnonia/ur•~ and 
meet multicountry/subregional dPmand. 

~. Project 
status 

6. 1-diate 
follow-up 

5. Finance only partly 
secured through pledges. 

6. Long-term purchase 
agreemPnt with 
countries in the 
subr•gion. 
Th~T~ i~ ne~d to 
investigate the 
concerns of l'lalawi. 

7, Raw materials 

R. Enrri::-r 

9. Physical infrastructure 

7. Hational gas reserves 
one trillion (1012) 
cubic feet, enough to 
supply the plant for 
60 years at a ratp of 
16 million cubic frrt/ypar, 
None of the four plants 
currf'nt\y orror.,tinn:J\ in 
the PTA countrie• u•f' 
natural Ras; they 
preferred f e~dstnck. 

8. Hydroelectric power 
supply from national Rrid, 

9, Road beinR improved. 

PRIORITY: 1Hdiua-ten1 

SUllRECION: £a1tern and Southern Africa 

10. Projected 
demand by 
procluct 

l!, Market 

10. No in(ormation 
available, 

11, Domestic and SADCC 
subregion, initially 
export-oriented. 

12. Capacity 
by product 

ll. Total 
inYe1t1111nt 

12, 1,150 ton/day 
a-nia and 
1,7~0 ton/day urea, 

13, $42~ million, 
local component 
UO million. 

14, Additional information 
including collaboration 
arrangement~ already made 
and type of participation 
sought by Hftmber States 

14, Action ha1 been taken to 
mobilize financial a11i1• 
tance, particularly pledge1, 
1ome of which have been 
out1tanding for 4 years. 
Definitive rour1e1 of Action 
need to be takftn on the 
bn1i1 of • well·articul•ted 
1tr•tegy for iNplementing 
the project, to which the 
Governmftnt ha1 accorded 
priority. 

Vl 
a-



P R :> J E C T 

SUllSECTOR: 

1. Project T•tle: 

2. Objective: 

). PrD«K>ter/ 
tpon1or 

"· Location 

), Govern•ent of 
Ugenda 
(TlCAF), 

"· U1anda 
( ToNr<>>. 

PROFll.E NO. l\ 

Che•ical indu•try (fertili&er•) 

Pho1phate fertilizer plant (Uganda) 

To eetebli•h new facilities incorporating existinR 
fertili&er plent. 

S. Project 1. Raw muedall 
uatus 

8, Energy 
!>, 1-diate 

follow-up 9, Physical infrastructure 

~. Study underteken in 1, Pho1phete rock and pyrites, 
1984 to deter.ine the and imported sulphur. 
co-rcial, Phosphate reserves are 
technical, e1tiaated at 2)0 million 
financial and tons il2.8 per cent 
econOftlic viability P20~). 
of the project. 

R, Hydroelectric powPr from 
6. Updating and electric grid. 

evalua~ion of the 
study al•ost complete. 9. Adequate, 

PRDRlTY: 1hort·ter11 

SUBRFG!Orl: Eastern and Southern Africa 

10. Projected 
df!mAnd by 
product 

11. Huket 

10, lla•ed on pa1t trend•, 
1ubre1ional demand 
is utimated at 
I.) million ton• 
by 2000, 

11, F.Ktend1 beyond 
111breginn to othnr 
cnuntri•u in the 
Centul African 
1ubre1 lnn, 20 
to 30 par cent of 
the planned capacity 
could be absorbed 
by U1anda, 

12, Capaci t)' 
by product 

ll, Total 
invutinant 

12, 210,000 ton1/y11r 
of 1in1l1 1uper 
pho1ph1t1 ind 38,000 
ton1/y1ar of triple 
1upar pho1phate. 

ll, $120 million, 

14, Additional information 
including collaboration 
arrangftment1 already m•de 
and type of participation 
1ou1ht by Hembar State• 

14, (a) The Covernmant of U11nd1 
i1 wlllin1 to involve other 
Hemhar State• ln the 1ub-
r11 ion in technical 1ervic11 1 

aarketlng and equity. 
(b) TlCAY plant closed 
1lnce 1978, 
(c) Contract for ~pdating 
tha fa11ibilLt)' 1tudy 
aw1rded recently for SS0,000 
co •••• fil'll which carried 
out original 1tudy. 
Thie 1tudy will b• co~pl1t1d 
by D•c•~b•r 1988, 
(d) ADB h•• 11r•ed to ICt •• 
111d b1nk in putting 
together the finnncinK 
pack•&•· 
(e) COVUNHnt i• lo1>kin~ 
for an •quity partner with 
technical ind mana1nm•nt 
know-how in thi• !itld, 

""' -.J 



P ll 0 J £ C T PllOFll.£ !!..2.:. i 22' 

SUISECTOll: Ch .. ical ind111try (ferti.li11r1) 

1. Project Title: Prod .. ction of phosphate fertiliaen (luruncli) 

2. Objective: Hanufactur• of fertiliaer1 u1in1 pho1phate. 

), 

4. 

). 

•• 

!' 

~I 

Prooaoter/ S. Pro)tct 1. ll~w 1110\terinl• 
sp.>nsor 11 atu1 

a. Enerll' 
Locat\on 11. 1-adiate 

fol low-up 9, Phytical infr11tructure 

1 .. n1ndi. S. Pre·fea1ibility 1tudy 7. Pho1phat1 1•po1it1 in 
coapleud, Hatonao.~ 

Hatonao, 
the pro•i•ity 6. Co111pl1t1 1111rk1t 8, Eneray f rOM llwe1ur1 d1111, 
of the 1t11die1 a1 con· 1itu1ted 20k1111 fro111 
dep<>1it1. confi.n11tion of l1atonao. 

feuibility. 
9, Physical infrastructure to 

be developed, 

lt w11 11reed to include thi1 project in the project for the E11tern ~nd 
so .. thern African 1 .. bre1ion on acco .. nt of the fact that the project, which 
had also been retained in the revi1ed 1ubre1ional proar•"""" far ~entrAI 
A(rica (see doc .. ••nl IDIWC,4~11/l/llev,I, lo M~rch 1986, P~R" 41, proriln 
Mo • .:.), was fully intearated within the PTA pro1u-• and ~"rvt•d llurundi, 
Rwanda and Tanaanl•· 

R.e•erv•t: 

9,297,17~ tons with a pho1ph~te content of 7 per cent (wei~hrnd ~vttr~~n of 
ll.l per cent PzO~l. 
l)t1lf,,)~U Cont V\lh • rhotph.lte ~ontt'nl t>( 4) lll'f \.•'l\t (Wt1 i~htt•1\ tlY•'fl'·~t! 
of ll.~ per cent PzO~). 
The•• r~~~rv~• Ar~ •'ni•~l. 

PIUOlllTYI 1hort•tarM 

!IUllllF.CIOll: C1ntr1l Afrlc1/E11tern end Southern Africa 

10, Projected 12, C1p1c I ty I lo, Adcl it Iona 1 informal Ion 
d•111and by by product lncl11d1n1 collabor1tlon 
pl oduc l arran11111ent1 alr•1dy 111ad1 

\3, Tout end t~p• of p1rt1cip1tion 
11. Market lnvut1111nt 111111h1 by H~111b•r Stat•• 

\0, CF.PGL d1111and 11tl111atAd \2, 20,000 ton• of 1up1r lit, a) Fund• for 11ttln1 up the 
at 29,000 ton1 1 year, pho1ph1t1 per 1nnu111 plant b1int 10111ht, 

b111d on the pr•· b) lnt1r1111di1t11 not 
II. Will be tleter111in1d on f111iblllty 1tudy, 1vail1bl• lncally will b• 

ba1i1 of 111ark1t 1urv1y Thi• fl1ur1 will b1 i111port1d primarily fro111 
which covAred countrle1 conflr1111d by th• countri•• 1n the 111hr~tion, 

outside th• CEPCL. 1111rket 1urv1y 
lndlceted under 
11 1bov1, '"" (); 

\), S40 111illlon 1ccordln1 
to th• f111iblllty 
ltudlu. 



!'llOJECT 

suastCTOit: 

I. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

l, Pr01110ter/ 
sponsor 

t., Locittion 

3. ~iniscry of 
lndu1try, 
Kenya, 

t.. Kajiado 
townshi.p. 
Kl'ny1. 

P It O F l L E N O. ll 

Che•ical industr1 (basic che•icals) 

Production of caustic soda (Kenya) 

To establish a caustic soda production enterprise. 

~. Project 
status 

&, 1-•diate 
fol lov-up 

S, Feasibility studies 
carried out in 191~. 
Project undn 
i,.ple•entat ion, 

&. Pro.otion of 
project in the 
subreaional ~arket, 

1, Raw n1.'llrri.1l1 

8, t:neray 

9, Physical infrastructure 

1. (a) Locally available: 
Li,.estone and soda ash; 
deposit• of latter 
•tti•ated at \00 million 
tons-
(b) l•ported: 
Sodiu• nitrate, sulphur and 
hydrochloric acid, 

8, lnfor•ation about present 
project requiren1ents i1 not 
avai \able, 

9, No detail• are available, 
apart fro• 1eneral 
r1quire,.ent1 1uch a• land, 
bui\din1s, Machinery and 
equip•ent, 

PlllOlllTY I 1hort·ten11 

5UllRF.ClON: F.a1tern •nd Southern Alric• 

10, Projected 
den1and by 
product 

\ \, Hnket 

10, lnfonutlon not 
available, but de•and 
for cauttic 1oda knovn 
to be hiah chrauahout 
th• 1ubre11lnn. 

I I, Loe a I: 
IB,000 ton1 p.a.; 
(ba11d on Import• 
In l98S and 1986), 

12, Capac! ty 
by product 

13, Total 
lnv11u1ent 

12, 10,000 tone p.a. 
of concentraucl 
c eult le 1od1, 

13, htl1111t1d It 
SS.3 •ii lion, 
Inc hid Ina land, 
bulldln11 1 •achln•ry, 
1qulr•ent, 
pr1•productlon co1t1, 
contln1encl1•, and 
workln1 ceplul. 

14, Additional i~forn1ation 
lncludln1 col\a~oratlon 
•rran1•••nt1 elready ••d• 
ind type of p1rtlclp1tlon 
1ou1ht by He•b•r Stat•• 

14, (a) Hanpower r1qulr•••nt1 
1r1 11tl•at1d at SO t•chnlc1\ 
1teff; 
(b) A joint venture between 
lln\1 T1chnic1\ Services 
(lndl1) ind Vinyl• and 
C~1•lc1\1 (K~nya) ha• 
been recently for••d 
and production i1 du• 
to 1t1rt in 1989, 

v 
.(: 



P II. 0 J E C T 

SUll!iECTOll.; 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective; 

) . 

"· 

). 

:.. 

Pr""' '"'r' 
sp..,niio':' 

Loc1:ion 

Cove:nment. 

To4.,l'I in~. 
Mad1p1c ar. 

Pll.OFtLE " o. 14 

Che•ic•l indu1try (•ncill•ry product1) 

Sheet·1l11e production unit (Mad1ca1c1r) 

To pro...,te local production of 1heet·1la11, an e11entlal 
buildina 11aterial currently i11ported by countrie1 in the 
1ubre1ion. 

S. Project 
1t1tu1 

6, hnediate 
fol low-up 

S, Opportunity 1tudy 
co11pleted in 1987, 

6, ( il Con1ultation1 with 
other countrie1 of the 
1ubre1ion for their 
participation in the 
project; 
(ii) Fea1ibility 1tudy; 
(iii) Hobiliaation 
of inve1t11ent. 

1, ll.1w 1Hteri1l1 

8. Ener1y 

9, Phy1ic1I infra1tructure 

1, Sand, quarts, dol0111ite and 
fel1par locally evailable, 
Other raw ,..teri1l1 (1oda 
e1h, 1odiu11 1ulpha11, borax 
fluor1par end cryolite) to 
be i11ported, 

8, Fuel oil. 

~. Workin1 of 11nd pit and 
•inin& of quarta and fal1par 
will have to be developed, 

PlllOll.lTY1 •edlurUl'ftl 

SUftRF.CIOH: E•1tern ind Southern Afrlc1 

10. Proj1cted 
dHllRd by 
product 

11. Market 

10, ll,SOO ton1 p.a. 1heet• 
1la11 and 11,200 ton• 
p.a. hollow 11111 in 
the Indian Oc11n i1land1, 

ll, H1da1a1car and othar 
Indian Oce1n i1land1 In 
th• 1ubre1ion. 

12. C1p1clty 14, Additlon1I lnfor•atlnn 
by product 

13, Total 
lnv•U••nt 

12, 16, 740-20, JIS ton• 14, 
of crude 11111 of 
both type• per ye1r, 

ll, Sh1et•1l1111 
loc1l1 FMCl,4SO •Ill, 
for1l1n1 FHC17,J83 •Ill. 

Hollov 1la111 
local; FHC1,9S6 •Ill, 
ror•lan: FHCl,161 11111, 

Gund t11t1l 1 
FHG24,6SO •llllon 
(lncludln1 civil work1), 

lncludina collabor1tion 
arr1n1•••nt1 already 111d1 
ind type of p1rticip1tion 
1ought by M111bftr Stat11 

Accordina to opportunity 
1tudy: (I) • unlt to 
•anuf 1ctur1 only 1heet• 
11111 i• not f1a1ibl1; 
(ii) it reco111W1nd1d reha• 
bilitation en~ 1xpan1lon of 
the 1xl1tin1 SOV!HA hollow 
al••• factory at Ta•atOYI 
(clo1td 1lnct July 1914) ind 
it• u11 •• an lnt11r1t1d 
plant to product both 1h1et• 
ind hollow 11111; 
(ill) tht projact vlll 
require ••rket·1h1rin1 
1rran1•••nt1 wlthother 
countri•• In th• 1ubr•1lon, 
11p1cially H1uritlu1; 
(iv) ••npower r1quir••ant1: 
261 national• anJ four 
•xpatriat••· 

,,.. 
0 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. Sl 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Transformation of Serere research station into a 
subregional R & D centre (Uganda) 

To assist countries in improving food supplies in the 
subregion by increasing the production of indigenous 
cereals, root crops and leguaes and their utilization in 
traditional, new and modified food products. 

Council of Ministers of the Lusaka-based MULPOC. 

4. Location: 

Uganda. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

tl,095,000. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

l.t its fifth meeting, March 1982, the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council of 
Ministers endorsed the progress made on composite flour development prograames 
and adopted a resolution on converting Serere research station into a 
subregional institution for research and development of composite flours from 
sorghum, millet and other cereals and cassava. These crops grow well in the 
subregion and cocld reduce dependence on imported wheat. Bakery products made 
from composite flour as against 100 per cent wheat flour of fer many advantages 
to African countries which import wheat in increasing quantities, yet grow 
non-wheat cereals, roots and tubers suitable tor use in composite flour. 
These benefits are as follows: 
(a) Reduction of dependence of local bakeries and associated industries on 

wheat imports, thus leading to foreign exchange savings; 
(b) Increased utilization of indigenous products, thus providing production 

incentives; 
(c) Increased industrial investment, thus generating employment; 
(d) Increased food self-sufficiency; 
(e) Convenience as a 'vehicle' for improved nutrition through the addition of 

flour(s) from high-protein legumes. 
The centre would also give demonstrations of industrial-scale processing 

of these materials, root crops and legumes and provide training in that 
field. There has been little progress in the development of the station as a 
subregional R & D centre because of the changes in the political situation in 
Uganda in recent years. In fact, research activities have been transferred to 
Arapai Agricultural College, 28 miles from Serere. 

Recommendation: The project should be kept in abeyance until such time as 

normal activities are resumed at the station. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N o. S2 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Assistance to the African Regional Organization for 
Standardization CARSO) and the African Institute for 
Higher Technical Training and Research (AIHTTR) 

To enhance and strengthen the cap~city of both 
institutions to assist countries il improving; 
(a) national standards, quality con~rol; and (b) services 
of African technicians, technologists and engineers 
through producer-oriented training. 

ECA/OAU/UNIDO/ARSO/AIHTTR. 

4. Location: 

Nairobi, Kenya. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

(a) $100,000 for ARSO 
(b) $200,000 for AIHTTR. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

(1) ARSO: 

(a) The immediate project objective is to: (i) harmonize or introduce n~tional 
standards for priority areas in the subregion; (ii) harmonize or introduce 
certification marking schemes in the subregion; (iii) assist the countries of 
the subregion in establishing and operating national metrology programmes; 
(iv) establish a technical standards documentation and information service at 
the ARSO secretariat; (v) train technical staff in the field of 
standardization, quality control, certification marking and metrology; 
(vi) assist countries of the subregion in strengthening their national 
standards bodies (NSB); and (vii) involve the countries of the subregion in 
the activities of international organizations concerned with standardization, 
quality control, certification marking and metrology; and 

(b) Project outputs: (i) Review of standardization, quality control, 
certification marking and metrology practices in the subregion; 
(ii) Establishment of technical committees in priority fields; 
(iii) Preparation of standards of particular interest to the subregion; 
(iv) Collection and dissemination of data on standardization and related 
activities in the subregion; and (v) Survey of legal and industrial metrology 
practices in the countries of the subregion. 
This project is being implemented. 
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(2) AIHTTR: 

This project aims at: (i) Producing c~dres in specific technical fields of 
importance to industry and R & D; (ii) Re-training of technical trainers, 
emphasizing the technological reorientation of education and training schemes; 
and (iii) Clearing-house activities, including comparisons/consensus on 
technical educational standards/qualifications, manpower profiles atd data 
base, and collection and dissemination of information on industrial and 
technical training. This project is being implemented. ARSO received 
assistance from UNIDO. Further assistance is approved by UNDP. Both ARSO ano 
AIHTTR have co-operated with ECA and UNIDO in carrying out a number of 
activities. The Directory for SADCC countries has been prepared. 
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PROJECT P R 0 F I L E N O. S3 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INCUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

SADCC. 

4. Location: 

Inventory of subregional training facilities 

To prepare an inventory of industrial training facilities 
in the subregion and strengthen a limited number thereof 
in order to improve industrial manpower training in the 
subregion. 

SADCC Industrial Co-ordination Unit, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

Information not available. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

The project is designed to provide a complete survey of all training 
facilities/schemes in the subregion on the basis of which comprehensive 
subregional training programmes can be prepared and implemented. Although the 
project is being promoted by the SADCC, it is planned to expand its scope to 
include the other countries in the subregion and to involve AIHTTR and other 
relevant institutes. In carrying out the survey, information which would 
contribute to the preparation of an inventory of the industrial structure of 
the subregion should also be collected. 

The directory has been prepared by the SADCC Secretariat for SADCC 
countries. However, it needs to be extended to cover other countries in the 
subregion. UNIDO has also extended assistance to some of the institutions in 
the subregion, such as the ZISCO Training Centre and is considering further 
assistance to other centres to strengthen their capabilities to become centres 
of excellence. 
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PROJECT P R 0 F I L E N O. S4 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Proj~ct Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

SADCC. 

4. Location: 

Managerial and technical personnel training 

To train the managerial and technical personnel required 
for subregional industrial development. 

SADCC Industrial Co-ordination Unit, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

Further infcrmation on costs to be furnished by SADCC. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

(a) Background: A project idea discussed during a UNIDO programming 
mission to certain SADCC countries, whereafter SADCC undertook a feasibility 
study and some training has started at ESAMI. 

(b) Immediate objective: To plan and implement training prograrmnes for 
manag~rial and technical personnel at the Eastern and Southern African 
Management Institute (ESAMI), Dar-es-Salaam, in such areas as: (i} small-scale 
industries development and management; (ii) Project planning, evaluation and 
management; (iii) Production management; (iv) Stock control and warehouse 
management; (v) Financi~l management; (vi} Planning, evaluation and management 
of transport projects. 

(c) Project activities: Although the SADCC has already undertaken a 
preliminary study relating to the project and ESAMI is already providing some 
training for managerial skills, there is a need for UNIDO, in co-operation 
with ECA and OAU, to assist SADCC in conducting a more comprehensive survey to 
determine the training needs of the subregion. On the basis of that survey 
training programmes could be drawn up for implementation during the second 
ph3se, within the framework of the IDDA and UNIDO's technical co-operation 
progranune in Africa. Considerable assistance is also being extended to the 
countries and organizations in the subregion in the training of industrial 
technical and managerial skills. 

(d) The scope of the project will be expanded to include other countries 
in the subregion. 
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P R 0 J E C T PROFILE N O. S5 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

SADCC. 

4. Location: 

Development of industrial consultancy and management 
capabilities 

To develop or strengthen industrial management and 
consultancy institutions and policies in order to improve 
industrial management and consultancy in the subregion. 

SADCC Industrial Co-ordination Unit/Tanzania lndustrial Studies and 
Cousultancy Organization (TISCO), Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

$891,000. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

(a) Background: A project idea discussed during a UNIDC ·ogramming 
mission to certain SADCC countries. 

(b) Iuanediate objective: To develop or strengthen industrial management 
and consultancy institutions and policies designed t~ contribute to the 
effective implementation of the subregional industrial development programme. 
To utilize the services of TISCO in Tanzania and in Zimbabwe: 

All Metal Founders - foundry and general 
Conolly - foundry and general 
Kornkarni (Pvt) Ltd - consultancy firm. 
Korewear Industries - wagons and colling stock 
Nei Cochraine - boilers and water pumps 
NIKR and Chapman - foundry and general 
Samuel Osborne - mining equi~~~~t 
Tinto Industries - agricultuT. :. implements and trailers 
W.S. Craster - foundry and general 
Zimplow - agri~ultural implements ox-drawn 

(c) Pro'ect activitie~/cost/duration: Project act1v1t1es are still to be 
defined: total costs are estimated at 891,000. It is proposed that the 
project last two years. The SADDC Industrial Co-ordination Unit has already 
prepared a directory of in~•1strial consultancy firms in SADCC countries. 

(d) Suggestion: The scope of the project will be expanded to include other 
countries in the subregion. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N 0. S6 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower dev~lopment 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

SADCC and PTA 
ECA/OAU/UNIDO. 

4. Location: 

Addis Ababa. 

Development of local entrepreneurship (Directory of 
small-scale industrial project profiles) 

To upgrade entrepreneurial capabilities in the 
small-scale industry subsector thereby promoting the 
establishment of the small-scale and manufacturing 
industries required during the Industrial Development 
Decade for Africa (1980-1990). 

5. Estimated total cost: 

a) Project personnel $166,000 
b) Training workshops and study tours for African entrepreneurs $222,140 
c) Equipment $12,000 
Total 400,140. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

The project aims at assisting African countries in laying the foundation 
for the accelerated, rational and integrated development of the small-scale 
industry subsector with a view to satisfying basic consumer needs and 
development needs in rural and urban areas as well as achieving the objectives 
spelt out in the programne for the Decade. The directory of project profiles 
is expected to provide local small-scale industrial entrepreneurs with the 
detailed information and guidance they require for initiating, preparing and 
implementing small-scale industrial projects, with ur without the help of 
extension services. It is envisaged that the directory of project profiles 
will be developed into a handbook for entrepreneurs and African investors 
interested in small-scale industrial promotion units. 

ECA undertook an initial project in this field (Ref: ECA/INR/SSI/WP/2 -
Directory of Project Profiles on Small-Scale Industries in Africa). The first 
edition of the directory has already been completed and distributed by ECA. 
Furthermore, UNIDO has produced and distributed a study on "How to start 
manufacturing ineustries'' containing project profiles for small-scale 
industries. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. S7 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUS'i'RIAL SUPPORT AREA: Ot.1er sup~ort projects 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

SADCC. 

4. Location: 

Improvement and development of the cement industry 

To provide assistance to the SADCC member countries in 
developing and improving their cement and allied products 
industri~s. 

SADCC Industrial Co-ordination Unit, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

Project costs still to be established. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

A project idea discussed during a UNIDO programming mission to certain 
SADCC countries. 

lmnediate objective: To establish a network of national institutions 
(co-ordinated by the SADCC Industrial Co-orrlination Unit), whict. will: 
(i) gather and disseminate technical information related to cement and allied 
products; (ii) initiate and co-ordinate subregional R & D prograr.1111es on cement 
and allied products, including feasibility studies; (iii) p~ovide consultancy 
and advisory services; and (iv) organize training programmes, study tours, 
fellowships as well as meetings and workghops on various aspects of cem~nt and 
cement-related industries. 

Project activities: Assistance has been extended by UNIDO to the countries 
of the subregion in tlie preliminary assessment of their cement industries. A 
follow-up project has been approved for financing from the UNDP regional IPF 
for the fourth progra111Ding cycle so as to enable UNIDO to undertake further, 
more detailed studies. 



'! .. t 

P R 0 J E C T 

SU8S!:.CTOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Obje~tive: 

), Prom<'ter/ 
spon!lior 

4. Location 

l. Gnvernr.r.ent 
c.,f ~.1d.1~~~c.,r .. 

4. ~t'ra,.an1ta. 

~.td.t~a~car. 

ANN!X IV 

SUHK/11\Y lNFOl\HA'flON ON N~:w PROJECTS (PROJf.CT PROFll.~;sl 

P R 0 F J. '· E N 0 ~.....! (new p roposa l) 

Metallurgical industry (iron and steel) 

Establish..ert of integrated {ron and 1teel mill 
(Madagascar) 

To establish a ne~ en~erpri1e to manufacture metallurgical 
products. 

s. Project 
status 

6. 1-diate 
follow-up 

s. Feaoibility •t~dy 
available. 

6. Financing to be 
arranged. 

7. Raw materials 

8. Energy 

9. Phy1ical infra1tructure 

7. lr>n ore deposits avnilablP 
IS km from project •itP. 

8, Electricity (14HW in first 
year, 71HW in sPcond yr.ar 
and 69HW in third year) 
available in project •rea. 

9. Complete fact, ry to he set 
up, as wel I as infra•truc· 
t'1rr for mini1\~ thr irnn 
ore :.net t ran:ii:p1,n i I\\' i run 
to pro.irct ~i1.r. 

PRIORITY: medium•term 

SUllRF.GION: En1tern and Southern Africa 

10, Projected 12, C1p1ci ty 
demand by by product 
product 

13, Tot1l 
11. Hnket inveltment 

10. Not avnilable. 12. 70,000 tone 

11. Hukrt •tudy m•de, 
met1l lur11ical 
product•. 

ll. FF671,S million. 

a 
14. Addition1l information ~ 

including coll1bor1tion 
1rr1ngement1 1lr•ady made 
1nd type of p1rticlpatlon 
1ought by Member State• 

\4, Government 1eek1 privet~ 
inve1tor inter••te4 in 
d•v•lnplnR the prnJPct. 



PIO J E CT PI 0 F l LE HO. 2 (nev propo11l) 

SUISECTOR: 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Pre>111otf'r/ 
5!'00~0?' 

4. Locn ion 

). INOECO. 

4. Lus•ka, 
Zambia. 

Het1llur1ic1l indust!'Y (iron and ateel) 

Establish.ent of a 1teel re-rolling mill (Zambia) 

To aanufacture vire rod•, ch1nnel1 Ingles, square, fl•t 
and round reinforcing b1rs. 

5. Project 1. Raw materials 
5tatus 

8. Energy 
6, 1-di1te 

fol low-up 9. Physical infrastructure 

5. Fe1sibility study 1. Iron ore: 350 metric tons 
completed, Promoter p.1.; ferro silicone: 
looking for sourc~s 120 metric tons p.a.; 
of fin1nce. ferro mang•nese: 245 metric 

tons p.a.; mf't3l •crap. 
6. PTA, UNlOO 1nd ADI to 

assist in securing 8, Avail1ble, 
finance. 

9. Complete pl1nt to be set up. 

PRIORITY; 1hort-tena 

SUBRF.CIOH: E11tern ind Southern Afric• 

10, Projected 12, C1paci ty 14, Additional information 
demand by by product Including collahor1tion 
product 1rran1ement1 1lready m1de 

13. Total ind type of partlclp1tlon 
11, Market investment 1ought by Member State• 

10. 120,000 metric tnn1 12. Initillly 30,000 14, Project 1lre1dy 1ubmitted 
by 1990. ton• billet1 p.1, to ADI for financing 1nd 
165,000 metric tona After expanaion, IU?ply/purchaae arrangement• 
hy 1995. 60,000 ton1 p.a. will be negotiated with 

Z tsCOSTEEL, 
11. Loe ~1. 13. $35 million, 

...., 
0 



P It 0 J E CT P l 0 F l LI Mo. 3 (nev propoaal) 

SUBS!CTOll: 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. 

4, 

3. 

4. 

ho.otn/ 
apon1or 

Location 

PTA 
aec retari•t. 

Mo1aabi9ue, 
Tanaania, 
Uganda and 
Z.abia. 

Metallurgical induatrz (iron and ataal) 

lata'bliah .. nt of aultinational • on • iron lanta in PTA 
countriea Hoaaabiqua Tan1ania Uganda Zaabia 

To augwient and auppleaent th• production of iron and 
ateel, preaently baaed on aetal 1cr1p, in the subregion, 

S. hojact 
atatua 

6. 1-diat• 
follow-up 

S. Throuah UMIDO technical 
a1aiatanca project 
(lP/llAF/SS/611), a 
1urvey of the iron 
and 1tael indu1try of 
tha PTA and SADCC 
countri•• via carriad 
out. Thia study al10 
included supply and 
de .. nd projection• up 
to th• yaar l99S and 
beyond. '1"01eth1r vith 
the a1aiatanc1 of th• 
C011110nv11lth Secretariat, 
UHlDO aaaiated PTA in 
conductina 1n in-depth 
••••••••nt of 1a1ll 
steel planta/rollina 
aill1/r1-rollin1 •ill• 
in the 1ubre1ion. 

7, II.av aateriah 

a. lnn11 

9. Phyaical infr11tructur• 

7, Thi PTA 1u~r11lon l1 vell-
1ndovad vith alneral 
r11ourc11 1uch a1 iron ore, 
coal, chroa1 ore, nickel, 
cobalt, titaniua, copper 
and rafractory aaterial1/ 
fluwina ain1ral1 1uch 11 
1ilic1, ••1n11ite, 
li11111ton1, fluo1pur, etc. 
Tt-1 coal r1aource1 of the 
aubr11ion i• eatiaated at 
approwiaately S4,604 
ail lion ton• with Ziababwe 
accountina for the lar1e•t 
1h•r•, followed by aot1van• 
and Ho1aabiqu1. Larae 
d1po1it1 of iron ore 
are to be found in 
1everal countries, notably 
Anaola, Had•1•1car, 
Ho.n•biqu1, Zaabil anc.! 
Zi11babw1. 

8, Vari11 acrordin1 to project. 

6, Aa a result of th111 
1tudie1, PTA initiated 
aupp ly/purchHI 1rr1n1e
aent a for ZlSCOSTEEL 
billet• virh v1riou1 
national 1te1l planta. 
Ethiopia, IC1nya, 
Hauritiu1, U11ncla and 
Zaabi1 nov obtain their 
feed1tock fr~ Ziab1bve. 
However, in order to aeet 
ful1y the requireaent1 of 
the aubreaion, it it 
con1idered desirable to 
pr0111ote the develop•ent of 
aponge-iron production in 
the subreaion. 

9, Vari•• accordlna to projact. 

Pll.1011.ITY I ahort-t er11 

SUall!GIOH: !a1tarn and Southern Africa 

10, Projected 12, Ca peel. ty 
de1Rand by by product 
product 

13, Total 
11, Harket lnvutaent 

10, By 19951 3,13 11illlon 12, Varl11 1ccordin1 
ton• par year. to project. 

11. Subregional. 13, Varl11 accordlna 
to 11roject, 

14. Additional inforaatlon 
includin1 collaboration 
1rr1n•~a1nt1 already a101 
•~w •yp1 of participation 
1ou1ht by H111btr Stattl 

14. The U"lDO 1urvey 11tl11at1d 
tht iron and 1tetl dtaand 
for tht 1ubr1clon would, 1t 
bt1t, 1aount to about 
3,13 ail lion ton• p1r year 
by tht year 199S, while the 
total con1uaption of Iron 
and 1tetl In tht 1ubre1lon 
1aount1d to ~nly 1,2 •llllon 
ton1 par year durlna th• 
p•riod l981-1983, Hor1over, 
vary little co11111ercl1l 
•~ploltatlon of 10~• of 
th111 r11ourc11 ia c1rrl1d 
out and th1 proc111ln1 of 
lron ora ln p1rtlcul1r i1 at 
an 1l11R1nt1ry 1t111. 
Pro1p1ct1 for th• 
dev1lop111nt of 1pon11 iron 
1r1 particularly f1vour1bl1 
ln Ho11~blque, T1n11nl1, 
U1anda and Z1abl1. Zaabla 
h11 already taken concr1tt 
action In thl1 dlr1ctlon an~ 
foraul1t1d a project for 
po11ibl1 l11ple~1nt1tlon with 
a a1jor donor country. 



P ll o J E CT P ll 0 F l L E N 0, 4 (new propoa•I) 

suasECTOll: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Obj•ctive: 

), P~omoter/ 
sronsor 

4, Loc•tion 

), Hinistry 
of lndust ry, 
Ethiopi•. 

4, Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopi•. 

En1ineuin1 ;,,duatry (road tnnaport) 

Hanufacture of lov-coat vehicle• (Ethiopia) 

To produce bicycle•, •otorcyclea, 1ide·c•r1, 
three·vheelera, and ani .. l drawn cart• 1uit•ble for rural 
•reas to •eet local 1nd 1uhreiion•I de•~nd. 

S. P'l'oject 7, it.w 111at~ri"\I 
ftatul 

8. Eneray 
6. 1-dilt• 

follov·up 9, Phy•ic•I infr•11ruc1ure 

5. fe•1ibility •tudy 7, 50 per cent \oc•I: 
ev•il•bla (by l.P.S. 50 per cent i111ported, 
national con1ultant1, 
in a11ociation with 8, Electricity <•v•il•hlel. 
1.T. Transport of UK, 
Janury 1986). 9, 8uildin1 of 10,ooom2, 

required. 
6. UNll>O a11i1tance 

aouaht for 1111rk•t 
atudy for bicycle•, 
111otorcyc le• and 
three-wheeler• in the 
1ubre1ion, for which 
ter•• of reference 
are available. 

PRIORITY: 1hon·terw 

!IUUP.CION: E11t1rn •nd Souther'l.l.!!.!!! 

\0, rrojected 
dtt1Mnd by 
product 

I\. Huket 

10. 

I I. 

Loci\ de111and1 
8lcycletl 9,500 p.a. 
9lcycle 1r1l\er1; 500 p.1. 
Hotorcyclea: 4,000 p.a. 
Three·wheeler1: 800 p.1. 
Sldtt·c•r•: SOO p.1, 
Hora• cart1: 900 p,1, 
Mural cart•r 2,100 p.1. 

Prl1111rlly do11111tlc, but 
ewport• (1111lnly blcyc\11 
ind 1110torcycl11) to 
cnuntrle1 In th• 
111brtt11 Ion wnuld 11111k1 lt 
econo111lc to 1111nuf acture 
111ore p1rt1 loc1lly, 

I 2, C1p1elty 
by product 

I 3. Toul 
invut••nt 

14, Additional lnfor11111ion 
Inc ludlna cnll1hon1 Inn 
1rr1n11•••n11 1lr•1dy ••d• 
ind typ• of p1rtlclp1tlon 
1ouaht by H1111b1r S!•I•• 

12, llcycl111 17,500 p.1. 14, 
llcyclt tr1ller11 

\) Ne1otl•tlon1 underw•y 
with Covern1111n1 of China 
for coll1bor11lon In 
fln1ncln1 1nd know·hnw, 

500 p,1, 
Notorcyc\111 14,000 p.1, 
Thr••·wh1eler11 1,200 p.a. 
lld1•c1r11 500 p.1. 
Hor11 c1rt11 400 p.1. 
llura\ c1rt11 2,100 p.a. 

13, UO 111llllon, 

2) Th• f ir•t ph••• of 
proJ•ct l• ~1nuf4Clur• of 
blcycl•• 1nd thr••·wh••l•ra, 
D••l1n1 for oth•r low·co1r 
vehlcl•• will b• pr•p•r•d 
by th• f•ctory, 1nd ~•t•I 
production would b• l•fl :o 
loc1I 1r1l1ftn1, 

...... 
N 



P It O J E CT P It O F 1 L F. N 0, 5 (new propo•al) 

SUllSECTOR: 

I. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

l. Promoter I 
!ipcin~ot' 

4, Location 

), 

4, 

Kini H ry ~f 
Industry, 
Ethi~pia. 

hkaki, 
~thiopia 
(20 k"' ! rum 
Addis A~01!>a). 

Engineering industry (111achine tools •nd allied 111nchinery) 

Spare parts and engineering hand toolt factorv (F.thiopi•> 

To manufacture various types of ca1t, 111achined and 
for1ed industrial 1p1re part•, en11ineerin1t hao~ tool• and 
5tainless steel cutlery. 

S, Project 
StlltUI 

6. 1-diate 
fol low-up 

s. co .... i11ionin1 to be 
c°"'pleted in first 
quarter of 1989. 

6. UNlOO assistance 
required for lftarket 
study for factory 
product• in the 
5ubrr1tion. Up11radina 
of trainina centre. 

7, Raw material• 

8, F.nl'rp.y 

9, Phyoical infrastructure 

7, Local 1crap and other 
imported iron and steel, 
Basic product•, chemicals, 
etc. 

8. Electricity and 11•• 
available locally. 

9, Development area: 
2S0,000m2, 
Covered are~: 
30,000,,,2, 

SUllRF.CION: 

10, Projected 
demand by 
product 

11. Market 

PltlOUTY I 1hort·U"" 

E•ttern rnd Southern Afric• 

12, Cap1clty 
by product 

13, TnUI 
invut111ent 

14, Addirion1l infnrmation 
lncludin1t collabor1ti~n 
arran11•m•nt1 already mad• 
and tyr• of par1icip1tion 
1ou11ht by Hemh~r ~tat•• 

10. Loe•! de•and (pr11ent) 
Spare part1: 2,000 tont 
En1tineerin1 h•nd tool•: 
180,000 piece• p.1, 
Cutlery: 200,000 piecet 

12. Indu1trl•I 1par• 14, Know-how a11i1tanc• In th• 
operational man•K•••nt of 
plan~ n1eded, lnp~t• in th• 
for• of 1pon•ft iron, pl1t 
lrnn, ttft•I rod• nnd har' 
n••d~d. 

11. ~ri•arily dome1tic, but 
e•port would 11reatly 
i•prov• utilization of 
available capacity, 

P••• part11 4,500 ton• p.a. 
r.n1lneerln1 hind tool1: 
500,000 pl1ce1 p,1, 

p.a. Cutlery! 2,000 1 000 
pi1ce1 p.a. 

13. *86 mllllon. 

"" 1...1 



P R O J E C T P RO F 1 L E N o. 6 (new rropo1al) 

SU8SECTOR: 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objectin: 

3. Promoter/ 
sponsor 

4. Location 

). Ministry of 
Industry, 
Ethiopia. 

"· Akaki, 
Ethiopi,. 
( 20 km fr<>m 
Addis A!>aba). 

Engineerina in~ustry (agricultural ""'chinery and equipment) 

Wa!_~ump factory (Ethiopia) 

To p1·oduce centrifugal pU111p1 (2-8 inchu) and hand pum!'• 
for irrigat\on, water supply and construction application1. 

5. Project 7. Raw m~t<'ri111" 

status 
8. Enrr11y 

6. t ... ediate 
fol \ow-up 9. Physical infrastructure 

5. Project already 7. Locd 1c rap, imported pig 
completed and iron, steel bars and rods 
production started and chl'micals. 
1987. 

8. Electricity availahl~. 
6. Assistance in 

sur~eying subre~ional 9. Comround ar .. 11: 20,0llO m2, 
market and promotin~ lluilt-up ~rra: 10,0011 ,.2. 
plant products. 

PRIORITY I ahort·t•"" 

SUllRY.CION: Ea1tern and Southern Africa 

10. Projected 12. Capacity 14, Addi t inna I inlorm11tion 
demnnd by by product includln11 collnboration 
product 1rran1ements alr•ady mad• 

13, Total and typ• or participation 
II. Market inve1tment 1ou1ht by Hembtr Stat•• 

10. 500 centrifuaal pump• 12. 1,~00 c1ntrifu1al 14. Plan to •Kpand plant to 
and 2,000 hand pump1, pump1/y11r and produce 24-inch 1ection 

3,300 hand diameter puml'• already 
11. Initially estimated pu111p1/ynr. cnml'l•ted, but lmpl•mtntatlon 

domestic demand wa1 not •u•p~nd•d at pr~•~nt, 
rea\iu ic. 13, U million, 

-..J 
I:-



P R 0 J E CT PR 0 f l LE NO. 1 (new propo•al) 

SUBSf.CTOR: 

1. FrojPct Title: 

~. Objective: 

). Pr""'1'11.:"teor/ 

~r":i~<'r 

4, Location 

l. Ministry of 
lndusuy, 
Ethiopia. 

4, Akaki 1 

Ethiopia. 

~nginPPrini. inrlu!lltrv ( ... ,chin.- tonl:i1 .1nd .il 1 ic•rl ~.it·hinrry) 

Machine-tool f3ctorv (Ethiopia) 

To produce varinus tyres of universal machinP tonl• and 
•~all presses. 

s. rroj•ct 7. R.iw f".1trri;1l~ 
!Iii( .1 t U!l' 

8, Energy 
&, 111111ediate 

fol low-up 9. Physical infrastructure 

~. FPasibility study 1, About 70 ppr cPnt locally 
completed. made, lO per cent 
NPgoti1ti>ns with imported machine parts 
lt11li1n suppliers and componl'nts, 
undrr way as proj•ct 
is to bl' fin11nced 8, Electricity availablP. 
~y l~alian Govprnment 
Crt>dit. 9, Built-up arPa: l0,C10'1m2. 

b. Survey of subreRional 
market and promotion 
of products rPquir•d. 

PRIORITY: 1hort-tem 

SllnRF.CION: !:_111tPrn nnd Southern Africn 

10. l'rojPct•d 12. Capacity 
df'm,in<I tiy by product 
prod11c t 

13, Toti\ 
II. Market inve1tment 

10. About 200 piece• per 12. 350 unit• l1the1, 
year of l1thes, millinR millinR ind drilling 
machinery 1nd drillinR 1111chinery, 
machinery 11 well 11 60 uniu 1m1ll 
JS piPces per year of pre11e1 (40-120 ton1), 
sma 11 preues, 

ll. *24 mill.ion, 
11. lniti11lly, oriented toward• 

domen ic demand. But 
initial market penetration 
rare cnuld be lower than 
anticipated, and exce11 
capacity available for 
export to the subregion. 

14, Addition11I informntion 
includinR col l11bor11t ion 
•rranRement1 alre1dy mad• 
and typ• of p11rticip1tion 
IOURht by Member State1 

\4, If ROin~ into 1ubregion1l 
market prove1 1ucce11ful, 
pl11nt •hall be eKoanded 
in term• of lloth 
quantity 11nd typP of 
machiM toolt. Need is 
rPcoRnized for clo1e 
co-ordin11tion and 
effPctive project ....., 
h11rmnnization through ouch VI 
orRaniz1tion1 a1 PTA, 
SAOCC and PNIDO, with 
related pr~ject1 in 
T1nzania 11nd Zimbabwe, 



P R O J E C T P R O F I L E N O. 8 (new proposal) 

'iU!ISECTOlt: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective; 

, Promoted 
spC\n~or 

... Location 

). HinistTy of 
Industry. 

~. Hagreth, 
Ethiopia. 

Fn1ineerin1 industry (•gricultur•l •achinery and equipment) 

Tractor- •nd ani111al-drawn far• implements factnry 
(Ethiopi•) 

To produce tractor·dr•wn f•rm i•ple111ent1 such as disc 
ploughs •nd harrows, •swell •s animal-drawn imrlrmrnts 
such as mouldboard ploughs and planters. 

5. Project 1. ltaw materials 
5tatus 

8. Eneray 
6 • 1-.,diate 

follow-up 9. Physical infra"t ructure 

5. Project detr'l design 1. Imported plates, shf'ets 
•\W10st co.pleted. •nd long products. 

6. AssistancP. in surveying 8. E\ectricitr and ~11• 

so•l>re(I iona 1 market locally availabl~. 
required. 

9. Compound a r"": 2 ~il, OQ0,,,2. 
lluilt-up :irra: Jo,ooo,,,2. 

PRIORITY: ahort·tena 

SUl\RECION: E11tern 1nd Southern Afric1 

10. ProjP.cted 12, C•pacity \4, Md it iona I inforrut inn 
drm;inrl by by product incl~dina collnbnration 
pror1uct arranRPmftnt• nlrea~y mAde 

13. Total and type of participation 
I I. Market inve1tment 1ou1~c by Hemher Stat•• 

10. About 2,000 con• 12. Annu1l c1p1city \4, Since m•jor effort• will 
of nine types of workin1 two 1hift11 be required, e1ptci•lly 
tractor-drawn implement• 6,000 ton• of anim1l· in the !nit!1I ye1r, co 
and 1,000 con~ of and tr•ctor·drawn promote dome1t!c market 
14 types of animal-drawn farm impltment1. e•port1 to n•iRhbourlna 
implements per year. countrie1 will contribuc~ 

13. $3S mil lion, greatly to economic 
1 l. lnit ial ly oriented to op~ratlon nf plant. 

rlnme•tlc market, with 
...., 
a-

po•sibility of export 
co neiRhbourin11 
countries. 



P R 0 J E CT P R 0 F I LE N 0. 9 (new proposal) 

SU!SECTOR: 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/ 
sronsor 

4, Loo at ion 

3. Ministry of 
Industry/ 
Calabrene of 
lta~y. 

4. Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia. 

Engineering industry (road transport) 

Truck-trailer and bodies factory (Ethiopia) 

To manufacture locally truck bodies as well as animal- and 
semi-trailers for both solid and liquid cargoes. 

5. Project 7. Raw materi.1h 
status 

8, Ene1·g~ 

6, !mediate 
follow-up 9, Physical infrastructure 

~. Project feasibility 7, Steel plates and sh~ets aa 
study completed and well as long products -
approved for hollow and solid, mostly 
implementation. imported. 
Negotiations on joint 
venture contract with 8. Electricity available. 
foreign partner 

30, CHlOm2, currPntly undPr va~. 9. CC\moound ar~;ii: 

Ruilt-up arPa: '. o, nuom2. 
6. Assistance in surveying 

subregional market for 
products requirrd. 

PRIORITY: •hort-ter111 

SUBRf.ClON: Ea1tern and Southern Africa 

10. Projected 
<lemand by 
prculuct 

11. M11rket 

\0, Agro-trailer•: 341. 
Truck-trailers and 
semi-trailers: 720. 
Truck bodiu and 
chassis: 1,308, 
Tankers: 911. 
Tippers: 348, 

II. Initially oriented 
towards the domestic 
market, but excess 
capacity during early 
year< .,f market 
renetration and 
a~ditional 1hift 
capacities could 1erve 
•uhreRional market. 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13. Total 
inve1tment 

12. Same al indicated 
in 10 above. 

13, i20 million. 

14, Additional informHion 
including collahoratinn 
arrangement• a\rea<ly made 
and type of participation 
sought by Member State• 

14. Product• envi11ged to be 
more competitive as ag1in1t 
import• from out1ide Africa 
becau•e of po11ible 
advantaRe• thrnuRh lower 
tran1port costs, 

-i 
-i 



P R 0 J E CT P R 0 F l LE N 0, 10 (new proposal) 

SUBSECTOlt: 

1. Project Title: 

2. Object he: 

). Promoter/ 
spc-nsor 

4, Location 

). 

4. 

Ministry of 
Industry, 
Ethioi>ia. 

Akaki, 
Ethiot>ia. 

E~gineering industry (machine tools and allied equipment) 

Multi-purpose ~ngineering workshop (Ethiopia) 

To manufacture simple fabricated metal goods (vessels, 
conveyors, concrete mixers, boilers, etc.) ne~ded for 
storage, material handli~g tr~nsport and processinR, and 
to build up engineering capability. 

5. Project 
status 

6, lnnediete 
fol low-up 

5. Project feasibility 
study completed and 
approved for 
implementat:on. 

7, ltaw matedah 

8, F.nergy 

9. Physical infrastructure 

7, Imported steel sheets and 
bar~. prime movers, 
locally ca•t components. 

Negotiation for project 8. Electricity locally 
design contract with available, 
foreign part~er currently 
under way. 9. 

6. Assistance in subregionil 
market survey for plant 
products required. 

Compound area: 2o,ooom2. 
Built-up area: 10,000m2 
to be develoi>ed. 

PRIORITY: lhort-tenn 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

10. Projected 
demand by 
product 

11. Market 

10. 

11. 

About 2,000 tons of 
ve11el1 material hand
ling equipment, boilers, 
heat exchangers, etc. 

Primarily oriented 
towards domestic market, 
but extension to 
subregional market 
possible. 

12, Capacity 
by product 

13, Tot1l 
inve1tment 

14, Additional information 
including collaboration 
arranRement1 nlready mnde 
and type of participation 
1ought by Member St1te1 

12. Capcity per year per 14, 
1hift: about 3,SOO ton• 
compri1in1 boiler•, 

Product• envi1a~ed to be 
more competitiYe \~ the 
1ubregion, as 1g1ii1t 
import• from Europ1 or heat exchangen, 

column mixer• and 
agitator•, ve11el1 and 
material handling 
equipment. 

13, $3S million, of which 
about 23 million in 
foreign currency. 

Far Ease, hPcau1e of 
po11iDle 1dv1nt1~e1 throuRh 
lowPr trnn•pnrt cn1ts. 

" CID 



P R 0 J E CT P R 0 F I LE NO. II (new propo•al) 

SUBSECTOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

). l'romoter/ 
sponsor 

4, Loe: at ion 

J. Government 
of Somdia. 

i.. Hurdio
Hafun, 
Soma I ia. 

Ch~ical industry (basic chemicals) 

Establish,..nt of a salt refining and packagind plant 
(somalia) 

To enhance export earnings. 

I' 
'• Project 

status 

6. 1,..,.ediate 
follow-up 

5. Pre-~easibility study 
completed in 1981. 

6. Updating of study. 

7. R~w matP iah 

8, Energy 

9, Physical infrastructure 

7. Available locally in 
abundance, 

8. Croup of dirsel P.nRines 
with 350HP total capacity. 

9. Infrastructure not 
developed. 

PRIORITY: med ium-t e"" 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

\0, Prnjf'cted 
d~mand by 
product 

I\, HArkH 

10, 80,000 ton• (domestic), 

11. Export-oriented, 

12. Capacity 14, Additional i nfnrmat ion 
by product including collnhnration 

arrangements already made 
13, Total and type of participation 

investment sought by Member Statl!s 

12, 3,8 million tona/year, 14, The pre-feasibility study 
concludes chat the 

13, $140 million. project was technically 
feasible and l!cnnomically 
viable. Total investment 
figure includes intl!rest 
during the period of 
construction, infra1tructur• 
cost• and nperatin~ 
capital, Gov .. rnm•nr i1 
looking for •quity 
participation, know-how and 
technolo,y, 

-.J 
-J: 



P R O J E CT P RO F 1 L E ~ O. 12 (new proposal) 

SU!SECTOR: 

I. Project Title: 

2. Object ivc: 

J. Promoter/ 
:i;.ron:-:or 

4. Location 

3 a Go .. ·~rnl"!!tr.t 
of $ 1)m.alia. 

.:... t.~rb~ta, 

S:.-., l La. 

Chemical industry (basic chemicals) 

Expansio~ of !erbera gvp•um factory (Somn\ia) 

·:., heir i•port substitution and exploit natura I r<'•ources. 

5. Project 
$tat \!S 

6, l"""ediate 
fol lC'..,-..:p. 

5, Facto~y 
opf't'-!l~iona1. 

b, Feasibility and ma·ket 
.. .;.t1.1dif's ne~d~d. 

7. Rnw matrri.ill' 

8. F.ner11y 

9, Physical infra•tructure 

7, 7 million tons of ~iRh·Rrarle 
Rypsum and anhydrite re· 
serves, one of the larReSt 
deposits in the world. 

B. Factory obtain• electricity 
fr~m nrnrby crm~11t r~ctnry. 

Y. A newly P!tablishrd factory 
wit'l all infrastruct"'"' 

PRIORITY: 1h0Tt-tem 

SUllRECION: Ea•tern ind Southern Africa 

10. Projected 
drmanrl by 
product 

1 l. Market 

10. Nnt knoun, 

11, No i~formation 
a\'aihble, but 
domestically oriented. 

12, C1pac I ty 
by product 

13, Total 
investment 

12. 1,620 ton1 of 
calcined 1yp1um 1 
year. 

13, No infomation 
avd \able, 

14, ~dditional informntion 
inc hod inR en! I nborAt ion 
arranRemPnt• already made 
and type of participation 
•ought by ~ember State• 

14, Government ~eek• technical 
expertise for product 
development and 1cces1 to 
forei11n market•, 

O:> 
0 



PRO J f. CT PR 0 F l LE HO. ll (new rrnpo•all 

SUllSF.CTO~; Cheniical industry (fertiliz•rs) 

I. Poject Title: Rehabil4tation of urf'a fertilizer plant (Somnlinl 

2. Obje~tive: To increa•e a~ricultural rroduction. 

) . Prnoi->tPr/ s. °Prf"j•ct 1. Rnw matrr in h 
:r\~n~(\r ,_, ... t:us 

8, En,.rRy 

"· Locac ion 6. ti ... ediate 
fol low-up 9. Physical infrn•tr11tt11re 

l. Cover1Went 5. Pre-feuib·: lity. 1. Plant dep~nd1 nn n•arby 
of S<>"!alia. petroleum refin•ry for raw 

6. ~nvest iaat ion of mat Pr i a I. 

"· '1oga.:!ishu, technical prob\pm•. 
Somal\A. A. !>MW lupf'lif'rl hy f,\ctnry, 

.,n .1dd1t ionnl ) , 2~1W nrf'df'd, 

9, r.,ctorv wirh .1:1 nrrf'!'~arv 

l"qu L pm.-nt avnil~hl~; rn•ily 
.1ccruihlr. 

PRIORITY: ahort•Ul'ftl 

Slll\RF.ClOH; Ea•t~rn and Southern Africa 

10. Prn_iected 12, Capacity 
d•11111nd by by product 
rroduct 

D. Total 
11. Market inve1tm1nt 

10. Domenic, 15,01)0 12. 50,000 ton1 p.a. 
ton• r.11. 

13. $16 mil lion. 

11. l5,000 tons of urea 
to bP rxport•d annually. 

14, Additional information 
lncludini coll11bo111tion 
11rr•nR•m•nt1 already made 
and type of rarticipatinn 
IDuRht by H•mh•r States 

14, lniti1I lnveatm•nl in t~• 
plant was S70 million. 
Factory has 1nme technical 
problema. Participation 
aouRht in trnuhle·ahnotinR, 
loan, know-how arid 
mAn~~•m~nt, F•crnr~ 

••t11hli1~e<I in lq8), hut h111 
b•en op•ratinA at low l•vel 00 
(1,405 tons (,1 1984, 1,953 
ton• in 1q95 and 1140 tnn1 in 
1986), F~ctnr'l ctn•~~ •inc• 
19116, 



P R 0 J E C T P R O F I LE Ho. 14 (new proposal) 

SUllSEC."TOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

), l'ro111oter/ 
sronsor 

4, Location 

). Ministry 
of Industry, 
!<@nya .. 

"· ~04llbasa, 

K•nya. 

Che.ical industry (ancillary product•) 

Manufacture of carbon hlack (Kenya) 

To e1ta~li1h a new plant to produce r.arbon black, an 
e•s~ntial raw aaterial !or the manufactur~ ~f tyr•• and 
printin~ in~. 

5. Project 7, Raw materiah 
status 

8, En,.rgy 
6, 1.-ediate 

fol low-up 9. Physical infrastructure 

S. Fea1ibility study 7, Light and heavy crude oil 
carried out i~ 1987, from refinery at Homba1a, 

6. Market study needs to 8, lnformation not avail~ble, 
be curie<! out. 

9, Information not available. 

PRIORITY; medium- te"" 

SU!RF.CIOH; Eastern and Southern Africa 

10, Projected 
dnand by 
product 

\\, Huket 

10. Information not 
available. 

\l, Local: 8,000 ton1 p.a. 
Export: 12,000 tone p.a. 

12, Capacity 14, Additional information 
by product including collaboration 

arran,•ment1 already made 
13. Total and typ• of participation 

inveatment 1ought by Hember State• 

12. 20,000 ton• p.a. 14, Government 'ooklng for a 
(mini11111m economic aize), private promoter. 

13, U mil \ion. 

<» 
1'.J 



P R 0 J E C T 

suasECWR: 

I. Proje~t Title: 

2. Objective: 

"· 

Pro~ot~r/ 

"t"""""r 

Loe&:: i O'!'l 

), Government 
of s-alia. 

4, !l<>ga~ishu, 

So,-al ia. 

P ~ 0 F 1 LE NO. IS (nev proposal) 

Che•ical industrv (ancillary products) 

Hollow gl••• •anuractu1in5 plant (Somalia) 

To encourage import-subotitution and 1tive impetus to 
cottage-level producers. 

~. Project 
starus 

b. 1.-ediate 
follow-up 

~. Pre-feasibility. 

~. Further stuJy to 
confi r• market 
de~and and analyze 
profitability. 

1. R.>w 10at .. rinh 

8, Enngy 

9, Physical infrastructure 

7, Silic1 sand 1vail1hle 
locally. 

8. Nn available information. 

9, A tar111ac road link• the 
proposed factnry site to 
the raw material depooits. 

PRIORITY: mediu10-term 

SUl\RF.GION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

10. Projectf'd 
dfomand by 
product 

11. Mark~t 

10. 3,210-5, 712 ton• P••• 
( 1990). 

11. Oriented towards 
domestic market, 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13, Toul 
invutment 

14, AdditiDnal inrnrmation 
Including collaboration 
arran11ement1 already made 
and type of participation 
1ought by Member State• 

12, 3,000-4,500 ton• p,1, 14, Equity participation and 
(minimum economic 1!ze), know-how 1ou1tht. 

13. *8,l million, 

OJ 

""" 



P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F 1 LE H O. l( (new propoa1l) PRIORITY: 1hon·unn 

SUllSECTOR: Che•ical induatry (pesticidea) SUllRF.CION: E11ter" and Southern Afric1 

I. Proj~ct Titl•: Rehabilitarion o( copper oxychloride plant (t11mhia) 

2. Obje-tive: To expand production of copper oxychloride. 

l. Protr!ot eor, S. Project 7, Raw mat•ri11h 10. Projected 12, C1p.city 14. Addition1I informlt ion 

sron~or 1t•tus drm11nd hy by product including collaboration 

8 • F.nf'TRY product arranR•m•nt1 already made 

4. location 6. 1-diate 
I). Tot1 l and type of p1rticip1tion 

fol low-up 9, Phy1ic1\ infr11tructure I\. Market inv11tment 1ought by Member St1te1 

l. Mara"• S. Feasibility 1tudy for 7. Copper wire1/acraps, \0, To be detennined in 12. To be detennined 14. Commonw~1lth Secret1ri1t 

Che .. icah Ltd. the rehabilitation hydrochloric acid, fuel oil. the feuibilit, 1tudy. in fe11ibility 1tudy c1rrying out fea1ibility 

under preparation. 
on exp11111 ion, .r .. dy and 1upply/purchue 

!ldola, 8. Hydroelectricity I l. llomul i c and 1rranAement1 to be worked 

za..,~ia. 6. Completion of availahl.,, 1ubrf'Rional. 13. To be determined out with neighbouring 

feasi~ility study and 
in fe11ibility 1tudy countries, 

pro.otion among 9. Avai lib!•. on exp11n1ion. 

potent i1 I investors and 
financing institutions. 

Q) 
~ 



i'ROJ~CT 

5U!l~~CTO~: 

\. Pr,,j .. n Title: 

Obj .. ct iv": 

L rr~'"l~..)t~r.' 

!i;':"~"H'r 

4, L:>ca:ion 

l. Government of 
~ i!!"~l~Wf' • 

.:... :1 ... ~a~v~ .. 

PROFILE No. 17 Cn .. w prorosal) 

Che~ical industry (pesticides) 

R~h~bilitation oi copper o•ychloride plant (Zimhahwr) 

To contribute to production of pe1ticide1, thus reduting 
pr .. -h~rvest crop losses and increasing food output. 

5. Pr.>ject 
!lltlHU!I 

6. i-ediue 
follow-up 

'· Feasibility 1tudy for 
rehabilitation and 
e•pansion of e•isting 
plant under 
preparation. 

6. Completion of 
feasibility study and 
proll'lotion a111<>ng 
potential investors 
and financing 
in!ltitution1. 

1, Raw materials 

8. Energy 

9. Phy1ical infra1tructure 

1. Copper vires/1craps, 
~ydrochloric acid, fuel oil, 

8, Coal-generated power 
available. 

9, Already established. 

PRIORITY: short-term 

Slll\Rf.GION: F.a5tern an<! Southern Africa 

10. Projected 12. Capacity 
demnnd by by product 
product 

13. Total 
II. Market inve1tment 

10. Local demand by 1990: 12. 3,000 ton1. 
more than 2,0JO tons 
a year. 13, To be deter~ined 
Other countries in in feuibility 
the ~ubregion: 500 ton1, ltudy, 

II. Domestic arid 
subre11ional. 

14, Additional Information 
Including collaboration 
arrangement• already made 
and type of participation 
•ought by Member St1te1 

14, Comrnonvealth Secretariat 
carrying out fea1lblllty 
1tudy and 1upply/purcha•• 
arran-e~ent1 to be worked 
out with neighbouring 
countrie~. 

°' VI 



PR 0 J E CT PR 0 F ! LE NO. 18 (~•w proposal) 

SUll!'ECTO't: 

I. Project Title: 

2. Obj!'ctive: 

). Promoter/ 
!p<'.'nsor 

4. Loe: at ion 

) . !ndustri.al 
Development 
Corporation 
of zi,.,babwe 
Ltd (lt>Cl. 

"· Plul!lt ree, 
Z irn~a~·J~ ~ 

Ch•aical industry (basic chPmicals) 

}ntegrated chlor-alkali and PVC plant (Zimhabwr) 

Ham•facture of chlor-alkali products (N..OH, Clz, llCI, 
NaOCl) and PVC resins for both the dome•tic and 
subr•giona! markets. 

5. Project 
status 

6, 1,..ediate 
fol low-up 

5. Req• ts for 
technical offer3. 

6. final investa'.:nt 
appraisal .;nd 
requests for 
final offers. 

' 

7. Raw mat l'ria 1' 

8. En<'ri:y 

9. Physical inft'a!tructurf' 

1. Salt imported from thP 
subregion; calcium carbide 
to be ~anufacturPd in 
Zimbabwe; process watPr 
made availablP locally; 
sodium carbonate imported 
from the suhre~ion; and 
process chl'micols import•d. 

8, Electricity from thl' 
national Rrid (ZESA) at 
llKv, There i• to be a 
c•ntrally locat•d mPdium
voltage sub-station and a 
transfot111er-rectifier for 
the chlorine/cau•tic 1oda 
unit. 

9, The complex is to hp 
locat•d close to a source 
of raw water and fupl. The 
•cope of off-sitP• and 
utilities is to include: 
elf'ctrical powPr 
sub-station; watl'r supply 
and tr@atmPnt; stora~@ 

faciliti<'• and workshops; 
effluent trratmrnt and 
cti'."'ro!!<Olll nnit.;; fin• 
!'!It.it ion; l.1hur;1r1,r11•-:.; 
mf'dicnl c1~nt '" ,.,.n~t nthf"r 

pt•ff\ClOl'H'l f:lC \) \t 1''~• 

PRIOR ITV: 1hort-t1l'lll 

SUllRF.ClON: E~stern and ~o~thern Africa 

10. ProjHted 
demand oy 
rroriuc t 

11. Market 

10 PVC: !~,000 to~1 p.a. 
Caustic sodar· 1),000 
tons p.a. 
Chlorin•: 1,000 ton• p.a. 
Hydrochloric acid: 
) , 1100 tons p • a , 

11, llomr•tic .1nd 
Sl1hr~Rion~l markrts. 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13. iotll 
inveatment 

14. Additional information 
lnclurling collaboration 
arranR•menta alr•arly m•de 
and type of participation 
1ought by H•mber State• 

l2. Acetylene: 8,686 ton1 14. Project expect•d to be a 
joint venture between IDC 
and Zimbabwe privatl ••ctor 
companiea, l11ue1 of 
participation by Hf'mh•r 
State1 not y1t d•cided, 
Total manpower requir•m•nt 
for the project ia 3~2, of 
whom 7~ en~ineerinR •nrl 
technical 1taff. 

Chlorine: 13,563 ton1 
Cau1tic 1oda1 15,198 ton• 
Hydrogen chloride: 
12,322 ton• 
VCH: 20,200 tona 
PVC: 20,000 ton1. 

13, Z$235 million 
($125 million), 

00 
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P ~ c J ~ CT P RO F l LE NO. 19 (new proposal) 

St:!IS~CTC~: 

l. ~·roJE'~t Title: 

:? • ")~; p~ t i \'f': 

) . ?r~..,~.Jt.Pr/ 
~':"" ... .,,or 

~. i..:1:a: lOn 

) . l!'ldustrial 
::>f'VI? leopeent 
C.J!':'::'lrat ion 
:-f ::1.~~ab .. ·e 
:..:;! ·,!DC). 

~. S"u•utwi, 
~ i·~ lJnds. 

Chemical indu•try (basic chemicals) 

ChromP tanning salts (Zimbabwe) 

~anufacture of sodiu• dichromate 1olutior (leather tanninR 
salt> for the domestic and subreRional markets. 

5. Project 7. Raw materials 
status 

8. Energy 
6. Immediate 

follow-up 9. Physical infrastructure 

5. UNlDO team of experts 7. Chromite and limestone 
to carry out final available in Zimbabwe; 
t echno-econo111ic soda ash imported from the 
feasibility study. subrc~ion; 1ulphuric acid 

available in Zimbabwe. 
~. Final investment 

appuisal. 8. El~~trical power from the 
national grid (ZESA). 

9. Off-sites and utilities to 
be r.lose to supply of main 
ra~ material (chro~ite ore). 

PRIORITY: 1hort·ter111 

SURRECION: Eastern •nd Southern Africa 

10. Projectf'd 
df'mand hy 
product 

11. MarkH 

-
13. To11 p.a. by 1990: 

' mbabwe: 960 
dot~w11na: 400 
Zambia: 100 
H•l•wi: 100 
Othrr SAOCC 
countri~!: 100 

T;'bb'O 

11. Domestic and 
subreRional m•rkets, 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13. Total 
investment 

12, 2,000 ton• p.a. 
1odium dichromate, 

13, Z$12 million 
(~6.3 million), 

14. Additional informa~ion 
includinR collaboration 
arrangement• already made 
•nd type of participation 
•ought by Member State• 

14, lntere1ted partia1 10 far 
arc the Indu1trial 
Development Corpuration of 
Zimbabwe (!DC), the 
8ot1wana Development 
Corroration, Rio Tineo, 
Ciba, Bat• Shoe Company, 
lmponente Tanning and 
Bel111ont Leather, Apart 
from 8oc1wana, participation 
by 1ubregional Member State• 
~ot yet con1idered. 
Total manpow<r requirem~nt 
i1 eMpect~d to be in the 
reRion of 3S. 

co 
-J 



P R ~ J E C T P R 0 F l L E N 0. 20 (nev proposal) 

St:SSECTOR; 

I. Project Tit le; 

2. Objl"cti\•e-: 

). 

' ~. 

). 

-. 

Promu:~r/ 
spon"or 

Location 

llation•l 
Chemi, •ls 
lndustrif's, 
Dar-es-Salaam, 
T anzani.a. 

..\rusha 1 

T.:in:an1a. 

Chemical industry (basic ~h~micals) 

Production of caustic soda (Tanzania) 

To ensure regular supply of basic chemicals urgently 
needed in priority industries, such as snap and 
del<rgents, textile and pulp and paper procrssin~. 

5. Projert 
status 

6. 1-diate 
fol lov-up 

5. Pre-feasibility study 
conducted by prOftloters. 

b. F~asibility study to 
b~ undertaken by future 
partner, covering 
such areas as: 
(i) Techno-economic 
feasibility study; 
(ii) demand analysis 
and pricing; 
(iii) te,hnical aspects; 
(iv) raw materials; 
( v) manpower and 
training requir~ments; 
(vi) utilitie1 and 
~ss~ntial 9~rvices; 

(vii) financial and 
Pconomic analysis; and 
(viii) schedule of 
:mp 1Pme>ntat ion. 

7. R.1v materia Is 

8. Energy 

9. Physical inf, a!t rue tu re 

7, Soda ash: at first frnm 
Lake Hagadi, and later on 
fro~ Lake Natrnn. 
Lime; from limestone 
quarried in coastal areas. 

8. Readily available from 
Tan&ania Electrical 
Sup~lie1 Company. 

9. Provisional site selected in 
industrial area at Arusha, 
well served with essenti11l 
facilities such as water 
and passable roarls, 

PRIORITY; medium-term 

S'lllRF.r.ION; E11stern 11nd Southern Africa 

Ill. Prnj~ctPrl 

drm.1nd hy 
pruduct 

11. Market 

10. Local d•mand is 
estimated at 25,000-
30,000 mPtric tnns p.1. 
Regional demand i1 
estimated to be 50,000-
60,000 mptric tons p.a. 

II. Upon Pxranding the plant 
n~ a Inter stag•, it is 
expected that the 
products will sell in 
Burundi, KPnya, Rwand1, 
U~nnd11 nnd Zambia. 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13. Tot11l 
investment 

12, 2~-30,000 ton• of 
cau1tic 1od1 per 
annum, 

13, To be determined 
in the fe11ibility 
study • 

14. Additional information 
including collaboration 
1rrang•m•nt1 1lre1dy made 
and type of participation 
1ought by H•mb•r State• 

14, The project requir•• a 
feasibility •tudy by a 
partner who could actively 
participate in it1 
prepar1tion, provide 
technical know-ho•, 1upply 
machinery and p~••ibly take 
1hare of the equity. Loan 
will be 1ought from 1uch 
institutions a1 the EADa. 
Training in Ke· ~r•I will 
1110 be required, 

CT'-
00 
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P RO J E CT PR 0 F l LE HO. 21 (new proposal) 

Sl'l\SF.CTC'R: 

l. Projl'ct Titll': 

2. O!>jl'ctivl': 

). Pro~ote1,' 

"'':"C'n~or 

4. Location 

). State !'tining 
Cor?oration 
( S!A!'tICO), 
:>ar·es-Salaam, 
:a~!ania. 

Chl'mic•l industrv (basic chemic•ls) 

Lakl' N•tron sod• ash projl'ct (Tanzania) 

Exoloitation of aoda ash. 

5. Project 
status 

6. 1-ediate 
follow-up 

5. !rtween 1974 and 1976, 
three Japanes~ companies 
(Toyo Soda, Toyo !'tenka 
Kaisha and Nippon 
Koei) carried out a 

7. Raw materials 

8. Enl'rgy 

9. Physi~al infrastructure 

7. 109 aillion tons of soda 
ash reserves in crust and 
over 27 million tons in 
brine with an annual 
replenishmPnt thrnu~h 

springs. 
:.. On KPny3-Tan:ania 

~':-der, neorth
wes: of Arust,a\ 
Ta:-t?ania. 

feasibility study for 
a larger project 
(l.O million tons per 
annum) costing 
~318 •illion (1976 
prices) that covered 
extensive infrastructural 

8. Solar evaporation process 
(with calcination) used, 

9. Available for smaller 
project. 

improvements, but proved 
too costly. However, given 
increasing domestic demand 
of soda ash, a smaller 
project was initiated and 
a new feasibility 'tudy 
was conducted bv UNIOO 
experts in 1982il98). 
La~our camp to acco111nodate 
)0-40 ~orkers established 
and the constru~tion of solar 
evaporation rans (res•rvoirP 1 

conden•er< and crystallizer•) 
i~ undet wav. 

b, Purchasp of the C3lcinin~ 
rl~nt. ~r\ne pu~ps, tran!port 
v~h~cles and oth~r eq111~mrnc 
n""fluirf'1. 

PRIORITY; ahort-tenn 

SURRF.GION: EaAtl'rn nnd Southern Africa 

10. Projected 
.irm.,nd hv 
p r,11t11r t 

11. Harkl't 

10. Demand adeGua:e and 
continually growing. 

II. Local and subre~ionnl 
m~rkers. 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13. Total 
inve1tment 

14. Additional information 
lncludin~ collaboration 
~rr•nRPm~nt• already made 
and tvpe of participation 
1ought b~ Hember State• 

12, 30,000 ton• of 1oda 14, The fir1t (larRerl project 
waa not implemented on 
account of the heavy 
inve1tment involved, one
third of which wa1 devoted 
to infrastrucr.ural 
improvement• (ro1J1, 
Aru1ha-Tanga railway line 
and the port facilitie1 

Hh P••• to be 
expanded to 60,000 ton1 
p.a. in the 1econd phase. 

13, C1pital colt: 
ilO, 7 million, of which 
i&,4 million ia local 
component, 

at Tanga), The project i• 
open for joint venture with 
STAHlCO, The project could 
alao be geared to provide 
aoda aah to other SADCC 
countries. 

co 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F l L E M O. 22 (nev proposal) 

SU!ISECTOR: 

!. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

). Prol!\oter/ 
SpO!\SOr 

4. Loc.ation 

). 

~. 

Tanzania 
S.aruj i 
Corpor.ation 1 

through its 
subsidiar~ 

company 
Mbaga \aShee t 
Class Ltd, 
Dar-es-S.:i laaom, 
Tanzania. 

Dar-es-Salaam, 
(I 5km south of 
city centre) 
T.ant.ani.a. 

Che•ical industry (non-metallic •ineral products) 

Mbasala sheet slasa p~oiect (Tan~ania) 

To promote the local production of sheet glass and serve 
both local and subregional markett. 

5. Project 
status 

6. 1-e~iate 
fol low-up 

5. Rehabilitation 
required prior to 
final co ... issioning. 

6. Mobilization of 
all local costs 
amountins to 
U .. illion. 
Provision of 
infrastructure includins 
water, electricity and 
manpower. 
Mobi liut ion of 
foreisn currency for 
rehabilitation. 
Rehabilitation and 
infrastructural 
i~pr~vements require 
i2 mi 11 ion 
{ DH4 mill ion), 
while initial raw 
materials and 
working capital 
call for an 
additional i50D,OOO. 
(Total cost of 
rehabilitatins the 
plant amounts to 
t2.5 million>. 

' 

7. Rav •aterials 

8. Enusy 

9. Physical infrastructure 

7. Sili~a ••nd: locally 
available a0111e 15km 
from project aite. 

Dolomite: locally available 
tOllle 160km from project 
aite. 

Limettone: locally available 
400km from project aite. 

Soda ash: imported from 
Kenya, 

Sa!t cake: imported from 
Europe. 

Alumina: imported from 
Europe. 

8. Available. 

9. A 15km tarmac road in 
need of repair 
connect• the plant to 
Oar-cs-Salaam harbour 
and railway station. 
Water supply from city 
centre is in~dequ~te. 
TelecommunicAtion n~tworks 
;w~i l~hlt'. 

PRIORITY: thort-tem 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

10. Projected 12. Capacity 14, Additional information 
demand by by product includins collaboration 
product 1rr1ngenent1 already made 

13. Total 1nd type of participation 
11. Market inve1tment 1ought by Hember St1tet 

10. Local demand is about 
4-5,000 ton• p.1., while 
exports are expected to 
reach 10,000 tons p.1. 

12. Instilled c1p1city: 
IS,000 tona of 
1heet ghn P••• 

13. Uo,000,000. 

14. T1nc1nia S1ruji 
Corporation 1w1rded 1 
turnkey contract to 
8111e S1mbre !ri of 
Belgium in 1979 to 

11. Potential markets conatruct the plant. 
Development Contult1ntt 
International of lndi1 

include Ug1nd1, 
Zambia, Kenya, 
Mad11a1car, Rwanda 
ind Burundi. 
The fir1t thr~e have 
rail link• with Tanzania 
and enjoy traditional 
trading ties. 

were the overall 
contult1nt1. Phytic1l 
implementation of the 
project •tarted in Hay 1981, 
1nd waa completed in 1984, 
Additional f1cilitie1 for 
the tre1t1nent of raw 
m1teri1l1, particularly 1and 
benefici1tion, were 
completed in July 198S ind 
co ... erci1l production w11 
expected to 1t1rt 
i"'"edi1tely. However, owing 
to power 1upply problem•, 
the plant could not be 
co ... i11ioned, Adequate 
electricity wat only made 
1v1il1ble in April 1987, 

After lying idle for 10 long, aome of the machinery and equipment, particularly the 
electronic equipment, ••well 11 the furnace were inoperable making it nece11ary to 
reh~bilit1te the plant before co ... i11ioning it. The Belsian Government, which 
financed the original loin, waa unable to fund the e11enti1l rehabilitation ind 
cnmmi•oionin(! of the pl.1nt which 1 contractor is will ins to undertAke, The Tanunian 
Govrrnml'nt h.10 dtcided to proceed with plant rehabilitation, and i1 1ohciting fund• 
from el•ewhere AS w~ll a1 drawins on ita own re1ource1. The T1n&1ni1 lndu1tri1I 
Studies and Con•ulting Organi&ation (TlSCO) have been hired 11 project conaultanta, 
nnd their atudy on rehabilitation need• 1how1 A total foreign component requirement 
o! OH900,000 (nt>out il150,000), 

-4:> 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. 2) (hew propo•al) 

SUllSECTOR: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

). Promoter/ 
sponsor 

4. Location 

). Governaent of 
Madagascar. 

4. Tulsar, 
Madagascar. 

Building aaterial• industry (cement) 

Production of cement for Indian Ocean island countrif"~ 
(Madagascad 

To e~tabli1h a new enterprise to produce cement for the 
Indian Ocean island countries. 

5. Project 7. Raw matl'ri~I~ 
statue 

8. Energy 
6. 1-diate 

fol low-up 9. Phyaical infrastructure 

5. Opportunity study 7. Limestone, clay, charcoal, 
carried out by UNIDO iron ore locally available. 
in early 1988. 19,200 tons of gypsum to be 

imported per annum. 
6. Feasibility •tudy 

needed. 8. Thermal based on charcoal 
(48 million kWh p.a.). 

9. Need to develop 
infrastructure for 
expioiting coal deposits 
some 200km from project 
site. 

PRIORITY: long-ten1 

SUBREGION: Ea1tern and Southern Africa 

10. Projectt!d 
demand by 
product 

11. Market 

10. In year 20~0 
Portland cement: 
773, 900 t"ln1. 
Clinker: 263,700 ton1. 
Special cement: 139,200 
tons. 

11. Indian Ocean i1land1. 
In 1985, cement 
con1umption totalled 
647,000 ton•, of which 
97,000 tons were 
produced locally. 

12. Cspaci ty 
by product 

1). Total 
inveetment 

12. 120,000 tona (1992) 
400,000 ton• (1995) 
(wet proceu). 

13. FF467,2 million. 

14, Additional infnrmation 
including collaboration 
arrangeml!nta already made 
and type of participation 
aought by Member State• 

14. Government prefer• to import 
the 90,000 ton• p.a. of 
coal from the subregion 
rather than incur high 
coat• of infrastructure 
aaaociated with exploitinR 
local cnal deposits, Thi• 
alternative would improve 
viability of project (rate 
of return 13.56 per :ent) 
and make the cement 
more competitive in :he 
aubregi~n. 

"" 



P R o J E C T P P. 0 F I LE N O. 24 (new proposal) 

SUBSECTOR: Building aaterials industry (cement) 

l. Project Title; Ceaent blending and packaging plant (Lesotho) 

2. Objective; Produ~tion of cement to substitute present imports. 

3. Pr:-.?r.otet / s. Project 1. Raw materi.1ls 
sponsor status 

8. Energy 
4. Location 6. 1-diate 

follow-up 9. Phyeical infrauructure 

). Les 0th:> 5. Under negotiation. 7. Bulk cement and slag: 
Nat i<-nal . . 

50,000 tone p.a • 
Development 6. LNDC to investigate Source: reR iona ~. 
c.,r~orat Lon other possible joint 
(L:.JC) and ··pnture partners. 8. Electricity and water 
Anglo Al;>ha. adequate. 

4. Maseru. 9. Well dev~loped road and air 
Le§othv. faci tit ies. Lesotho linked 

to RSA road and rail 
network. Local companie1 
provide international road 
haulage services. 

' 

PRIORITY: 1hort-term 

SU8RF.GION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

lfl. l'rnjt'ctecl 
clf!m.ind by 
product 

11. Market 

10. 90,000 tons (domestic) 
increasing to 856,000 
tons p.a. during pha•e 
lA of the Lesotho 
HiRhland W~ter Scheme. 

II. Domestic, 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13. Total 
inveHment 

12. Initial capacity 
will be 50,000 
metric ton• p.a. and 
building up u 
demand increases, 

13, M(Maloti)l,5 million, 

14, Additional information 
including collaboration 
arrangement• already made 
end type of participation 
1ou1ht by Member State• 

14, The project offer• 
opportunitie1 for 
collaboration with 
Moumbique. 

..0 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F l L E H o. 25 (new proposal) 

SUllSECTOR: 

I. Project Tit le: 

2. Objective: 

). Pro111oter/ 
5ponsor 

4. Loe.it ion 

), Lesotho 
Hat ion.t 
Development 
Corporation 
(LNDC), 
Elangeni Oil 
and Cake 
Hills, and 
Chester land 
!loldings Inc. 
(UK). 

4. Maseru, 
Lesotho. 

Aaro- and a1ro-related industries (food ~roce1sing) 

Edible oil production (Le1otho) 

Production of edible oil fro• locally produced 
sunflowl'r. 

S. Project 7, Raw materials 
ltatus 

8. Ener1y 
6. 1-diate 

fol low-up 9, Phy1ical infrastructure 

S. Con1truction of 7, Sunflower seed: 
factory building 14,000 ton1 p.a. 

on-going; production Source: Luo tho. 
1cheduled for Chemical•: to be deter111ined, 
January/February 
1989. 8. Electricity and water 

adequate. 

6. Mot applicable at 9, Well developed road and air 
present, but product facilities, Luotho linked 
range will be to RSA road and rail 
extended. network. Local companie1 

provide internation11t road 
haulage services. 

SUBREGION: 

10. Prnjectrd 
dr111nnd hy 
prnduct 

t t, Hnket 

to. 300,000 ton• 
P·•· (PTA). 

ti. SADCC, Zaire, 
India 11nd PTA. 

PRIORITY: 1hort·tarm 

Eastern and Southern Africa 

12. Capacity 
by product 

13, Total 
invutment 

12, 4,000 ton• in 
year one, buildin1 
up to 8,000 by 
year four. 

13. H(Haloti)6,940,000, 

14. Additional information 
lnctudin1 ~ullaboratio~ 
arran1ements already made 
and type of participation 
1ou1ht by Member Stat11 

14, 8y•product1 will include 
oil cake (high protein 
animal feed), 1unflowar 
hu1k1 which can be u1ed 
for 1tokin1 1taam en1in11. 
Product 1xtan1ion1 will 
include marg1rine, soap 
detergent1, indu1trial oll1 
and textured vegetable 
protein, The domestic and 
1ubre1ion1l de•1nd (or 
edible ve1et1bl1 oil• i1 
1ppreci1ble, with 1 t1rge 
proportion of the •arket 
1till being 1upplied by 
1ource1 out1ide the 
1ubre1lon, 

'° l.J 



P RO J E C T P R 0 f 1 LE NO. __ 2~ (nev p~opo•al) PRlOlllTY: 1Hdiurtana 

SUBSECTOR: Agro- and ag~o-related indu•tri•• (food proce11ing) SUBREClOH: Ea1tern and Southern Africa 

l. Project Title: Coconut procea1ing progra.,.. (Conoro1) 

2. Objective: Production of coconut oil for food purpo~es. 

). Prol'l!Oter/ 5. Project 7, !{av 11aterials 10. Projected 12, Capacity 14, Addition1l infora1tion 

sponior 1tatus demand by by product includin1 coll1boration 

8, Energy rroduct 1rr1n1em1nt1 alreedy ~•d• 

4. Location 6. t ... diate 
13, Total and type of p1rticip1tion 

fol lov-up 9. Physical infras~ructure 11. Market inveataient 1ought by Hember St1t11 

), Government of S. Conceptual atage. 7, Locally grown coconuts. 10. Requirement• to be 12. Requirement• to be 14. The pro1r111111e c0111pri1e1 

the Comoros. df'tf!rminf'd in deterained in four ~ub-proj1ct11 

6, Feasibility study 8. Requ~reaentP to be fPasibility 1tudy. fe11ibility 1tudy. (1) production of coconut 

4. Comoro5. being co11111i1sioned. deterained in feasibility oil for human con1umptionj 

study. ll. Requirement• to be 13, Requireaent1 to be (b) m1nufacture of coir 

determined in deurained in 111ttr111e1 and m1t1; 

9, Require11ent1 to be reasihility study. feasibility 1tudy, (c) u•• of coconut husk• 

deterained in feasibility for the manuf1ctur1 of 

1tudy. 
furniture: anll -D 

(d) po11ibl• extraction of 
/:'-

alcohol and 1un-tan oil for 
export. 



PROJECT P R 0 F 1 L_E N O. 27 (new propos•ll PRIORITY: ahort·tet'lll 

SUBSF.CTOR; Agro- •nd agro-related industries (te~tile•l SU~RECION: Ea1t~rn and Southern Africa 

l. Project Title: Cotton weaving plant (Lesotho) 

2. Objective: Production of voven grey cloth •nd denim f•bric. 

1, Prom<'ter/ S. Project ~. Rav materials 10. Projl!c ted 12, Capacity 14, Additional information 
._r"n..:or status df!mand by by product including co\laboratioh 

8. F.nero r r0t!11c t arranRement1 already made 
4, Loc .. t \on 6. lwnediue 13, Total and type of participation 

follow-up 9. Physic•l infr•structure 11. Market inveetment aought by Member State• 

--
) . Lesott>o s. LNOC negotiating wit~ 7, Cotton yarn \lOS 

Nat i<'"al possibl~ ~•rtners. or 20S): 
10, Unlimited over~e•• 12. a million yard• of 14, Ph111 2 will include 

market; i11veet i~~t ing 1ny cloth p.a.; dyein1 1 and pha1e 3 
Development 10,000 tons p.a. 
\:orpot'3tion 6, LNOC investigating Source: SAOCC and PTA. 

reRional deman~. 12 million yard• of 1pinnin1. 
denim p.a. Di1cu11ion1 have been 

(LN::>C). possible sources of 11. PTA, SADCC, USA and held with Ch!ne11 
raw !Mlterials, their 8, Electricity and vater Europe. 13. M(Halotill2,000,000 authorities and other 

4. ~asrru. prices •nd the df!mand adequate, ( 1987 prices), intere1ted parties, 
l.e..;ot~'..". in PTA and S.\D'"C I 

regions. 9. Well developed road and •ir -D 
f•cil it ies. Lesotho 1 inked VI 

to RSA ro•d and rail 
network. 1.oca l co111panie1 
provi~e international ro•d 
haul•ge services. 



P • o J £ C T ~-· 0 F l L E Mo. 28 (nev proposal) 

SUISECTOll: 

l. Project Titl~: 

2, Obj.ctiv<': 

l. Pro•oter/ 
sponsor 

4. Loe at ion 

l. Lesotho 
National 
o .. velop .. ent 
CorForat ion 
(Ul!>C) and 
Phillip Fn•~ 
Crour. 

"· Haur1.1, 
Luotho. 

A1ro- and a1ro·related indu•tries (t~xtile1) 

Blanket •Ynufacture (Le1otho) 

Hanurac:tudna or fashion c lathing ll'<d s l""Pin11 
blankets. 

~. Project 1, Rav 11aterialt 
status 

8, Eneray 
6. 1-diue 

follow-up 9, Phyeical infra•tructure 

~. Under neaotietion. 7, Varn, acrylic fibru, 
cotton and dye1tuff1 under 

6, Phillip Fra•e Croup inve1ti1ation, 
t~ •uh.it a detailed 
and ~o•ted proposal. 8, Electricity and water 

adequate. 

9, Well ~eve\oped road and •ir 
facilities. Lesotho link•d 
to RSA ro~d •nd rail 
network. Local comp•nie1 
provide internation~l road 
haulaae service•. 

PRIOlllTY: 1hoft•tel'lft 

SUBREGION: Ea•tern and Southern Afrl'! 

10. Projected 12, Capacity 14, Additional information 
d•mantl by by product includin1 collaboration 
protluc t arr1n1e111nt1 already 11ad1 

13, Total and type or participation 
11. H~rk,.t inva1t111ent 1ou1ht by Member St1te1 

10, 'million unit• 12. Ab~ut 1 11illion 14. Project very important to 
p.a, (SACU) unit• p.1., Lesotho in t1rm1 or local 
SADCC ~nd PTA under i.1, 20 per cent reaource UH, l.1, wool 
invest i1at ion. of SACU •Uket, end mohair (wa1te fibra1 

only), 
\I, SACU, SA DCC. 13, To be determlned, Con1iderable 1cope for 

reducin1 Le1otho 1
1 

dependence on RSA, 
Zl•bebwe •x,r•••ed wi•h •t >D 
1ub~e1ion•l meetin1 to be "' 111ociated with cotton 
v11vin1 end bl•nket 
111nuf1cture project• in 
Luotho, 



~ 

P RO J E C T P R 0 F 1 L l H 0, 29 (new propo1al) PRlORlTY: 1hort•t1m 

SUllSECTOR: Agro- and aaro-related industrie1 (food-prncessing! SUllRF.GION: laatern and Southern Africa 

l. Project Title: Fi1h-proceuin1 hci lit \u (Uganda) 

2. Objective: Production of fi1h fillets and by-product•. 

). rromoterl ~. Project 1, R;tw mat1•ri11 I~ Ill, l'rnjec ted 12. Capaci~y \4, Atlditional infnrmnt ion 
5~on1or st•tus deounrl by by product including collahoration 

8. F.nt'rjl.y product arrangem•nt1 already made 
4, Locati.,n 6, 1-diate 13, Total and type of parti:ipation 

fol low-up 9. Physical infrastructure 11. Harket invut11ent 1ought by Hember State• 

-
), Covernm,<nt of 5. Agree•ent reached 7, Fi1h fr0111 Lake Victoria 10, To be detennined. 12, To be provided 14, F i.1enci n1 a I rudy 

Uganda. between Italian/ and other lakes. later, ne1otlated am! 
Chinese Governments 11, PTA 1ubre1ion and procurement of equipment 

"· Jinja1£ntebbe, and U1anda Government 8, From national ~rid, other ii land ll. To be provided under way, 
Uitanda. on provision of countrie1. later, 

technical and 9. Avai lab\e, 
financial assi1tance. 

6. Market 1urvey in the '° aubresion with a view "" to reachin1 purcha1e/ 
suprly agreement. 
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P R ~ J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. Sl (new proposal) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

Upgrading of Kenya Textile Training Institute (KTTI) into 
a subregional training centre (Kenya) 

To provide training in textile aanufacturing to countries 
1n the African region. 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Ministry of Technical Training and Applied Technology, Kenya. 

4. Location: 

Nairobi, Kenya. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

To be determined. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

KTTI runs six-month courses for apprentices and six-week courses for 
skills-upgrading in all stages oi textile manufacturing. It has modern 
textile machinery and laboratory equipment, as well as boarding facilities for 
120 trainees. KTTI is keen to receive trainees from other African countries. 
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PROJECT P R 0 F I L E N O. 52 (new proposal) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Upgrading of Ethiopian Management Institute into a 
subregional training centre (Ethiopia) 

To provide management training and consultancy services 
to the subregion. 

Government of Ethiopia/EK!. 

4. Location: 

Debrezeit, Ethiopia. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

To be determined. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

EHI was established in March 1985, as an autonomous public organization, 
accountable to :he Ethiopian Council of Ministers. EHI has a stdff of 
50 full-time national lecturers, all post-graduate degree holders with 
7-10 years experience, and assisted by 5 international experts provided by 
UNDP/ILO. 

EMI runs short-term programmes (ranging from a few weeks to 6 months), 
diploma course> of 6 to 12 months duration, and degree courses of 
one-and-one-half to two years. The areas of training include general 
managecent, organization and methods, finance and accounting, production 
management, marketing, materials management, construction and transport 
management, management information systems, management of training, project 
analysis and management, etc. 

The Management Training Centre of EHI, located 50 km from Addis Ababa, has 
6 lecture halls, a conference hall (120 seats) and a iibrary, at well as board 
and le>ti~ing facilities to international standards (200 beds). EHI is ready to 
extend its training courses to participants from othe: African countries and 
to organize seminars and specific courses at the request of international 
organizations. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. S3 (new proposal) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

RSCTCA/UNDP. 

4. Location: 

Regional Sugar Cane Training Centre for Africa (RSCTCA) 
(Mauritius) 

To provide training in technology of all aspects of sugar 
production and utilization of sugar cane by products. 

Reduit, Mauritius. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

To be determined. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

Established in 1980, RSCTCA runs four three-month courses alternately in 
English and French, in suga~ manufacture, sugar cane agronomy, analysis of 
sugar products and chemical control of sugar factories, and sugar 
engineering. Designed primarily to provide training for African students, the 
activities of the centre have been extended to cover the Asian and Arab 
regions. Thus, at the end of 1987, JSO students from 36 developing countries 
had followed the courses on a full-time basis. 

The Mauritius Sugar Industry Research Institute provides the centre with 
laboratories, library, lecture rooms, experiment stations and most of the 
lecturers from its professional staff. The centre is subsidized by UNDP, 
which has also provided equipment to augment the laboratories of the institu~e 
and supplement the centre's own teaching equipment. The centre is willing to 
arrange special courses and group training programmes for fellows sponsored by 
UNIDO, but these have to be negotiated in advance through the UNDP 
Representative in Mauritius. The ability of the centre to serve the subregion 
is also contingent upon an assessment of the needs of the countries in the 
subregion. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. 54 (new proposal) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Project Title: and Adviso Centre 
Uganda 

2. Objective: To provide manag~ment training services, consultancy and 
advisory services, as well as research and information 
services to the subregion. 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Government of Uganda/Kl'AC. 

4. Location: 

Kampala, Uganda. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

Current investment: $4 million. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

Kl'AC is a parastatal body under the Ministry of Industry and Technology. 
It was established in 1965 by UNDP/IL0 1 and offers training programmes for the 
lower, middle and top management in the areas of general management, 
management development, functional management (e.g. accounting, marketing, 
production personnel etc.) 1 an~ sectoral management (e.g. S111all enterprise). 
Seminars and training in specialiet areas are also organized at the request of 
client organizations. MTAC also provides consultancy services to publ~c and 
private enterprises in the areas of corporate planning, general management, 
business appraisal, marketing and sales management, production management and 
engineering, financial control, project man~gement and small-scale 
entrepreneurship development. The Centre's capacity is as follows: 

Training: 300 man/weeks per year, including top, middle and supervisory 
management seminars in various functional areas and entrepreneurial 
development. 
Management consultancy: 200 man/weeks per year. 
Research and information services: 100 man/weeks per year. 

MTAC has an administration building containing 48 offices and a large 
store room; a training building containing five classrooms and two conference 
halls; an engineering workshop for entrepreneurial training and demonstration 
in carpentry, metalwork, automotive repairs, and electrical repairs; and a 
small library and audio visual aids unit. Its total land area is three 
hectares built up and six hectares still free. The Centre still lacks lodging 
(and boarding) facilties and up-to-date training facilities. HTAC receives 
about 800 students for the 50 short-term training courses (1-5 weeks duration) 
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it organizes every year. Currently the MTAC has 15 full-time professionals 
(i.e. trainers. con&ultants. researchers). plus a variety of administrative 
and technical support pLrsonnel. many of whom also carry out professional 
work. In addition. the Centre engages the services of some part-time 
professionals as the need arises. Arrangements are under way for the 
professional development of some KTAC staff by association of management aLd 
training institutions of Eastern and Southern Africa. Currently. KTAC is 
carr1in~ out agricultural -.anageaent training (AMTA) in collaboration with 
African Development Bank (ADB) and Pan African Institute for Development. 
MTAC is ready to receive students from the subregion. as it used to do in the 
past. 

Follow-up: 

The nature and cos~ of additional facilities required to upgrade the 
Centre will have to be assesRed and arrangements made for the related 
financing. These facilities would include hostel for course participants. 
related catering facilities. new professional services building. additional 
library facilities. additional audio visual facilities. computer unit. 
additional staff hous~s. additional administrative support facilities. 
additional professional staff. progr8111De for professional development of MTAC 
staff. etc. 
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PROJECT PROFILE N O. S5 (new proposa 1) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure development 

1. Project Title: Upgrading of training and design facilities of the spare 
parts manufacturing plaot into a subregional centre 
(Ethiopia) 

2. Objective: (i) To upgrade the plant into a design and prototype 
fabrication centre as well as an information and training 
centre; (ii) to provide consultancy services for the 
design and fabrication of spare parts in local workshops 
of other African countries; and (iii~ to supply 
man1Jfactured industrial spare parts as well as hand tools 
and cutlery. 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Ministry of Industry Ethiopia. 

4. Location: 

Akaki, Shoa Province, Ethiopia. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

To be determined. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

The spare parts manufacturing plant is now under construction with the 
financial assistance of the Government of Italy. The total investment cost is 
$85 million of which $57.6 million is in foreign exchange. It is due to be 
completed in February 1989. It will supply spare parts to the food, textiles, 
building materials and metal-working industries of Ethiopia. It will also 
produce various types of hand tools and cutlery for the domestic and export 
markets. At full capacity, the plant will produce 3,600 types of spare parts 
and 2.2 million pieces of hand tools and cutlery, per year. It is equipped 
with a foundry with a yearly capacity of 4,450 tons, forging and machine shop 
units, a design centre ar.d a training centre. 

1-'ollow-up: 

UNIDO's assistance is being sought in developing the factory's links with 
~ industries in the subregion and in carrying out a market study on the 

possibility of exporting mass-produced hand tools and cutlery to countries in 
the subregion. 
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PROJECT P R 0 F I L E N 0. S6 (new proposa I) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

lllDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

Establishment of a subre ional cement institute at the 
Mugher cement plant Ethiopia 

To assist countries in the subregion 1n all aspects of 
cement production. 

3. Proaoter/sponsor: 

Ministry of Industry Ethiopia. 

4. Location: 

Mugher, Ethiopia. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

$3.4 million in foreign exc~ange. 

6. Project ~escription and additional information: 

Project ongoing 
clinker per annum. 
due to be completed 

Follow-up: 

since September 1984, at full capacity of 300,000 tons of 
Expansion underway to double plant production capacity and 
by end of 1989. 

UNIDO to mobilize funds and take all necessary steps to set up a 
subregional cement institute under the management of the Mugher cement plant. 
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PROJECT PROFILE N 0. S7 (new proposal) -------
SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Industrial manpower development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

Promoter Is ponso1:: 

Upgrading the Mogadishu Industrial Vocational Training 
Centre (IVTC) into a subregional centre (Somalia) 

To enlarge the existing facility in terms of 
machinery/equipment and personnel. 

Government of Somalia. 

4. Location: 

Mogadishu, Somalia. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

To be determined. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

Located on t!.e periphery of Mogadishu, the Centre was established in June 
1985 to train the industrial workforce of governmental, parastatal and private 
enterprises for the betterment of the economy and industry of Somalia. The 
Centre is an institution of the Ministry of Labour and Sports of Somalia, and 
it is assisted by the Federal Republic of Germany through the offices of crz. 
Treining is offered in the mechanical, el~ctrical and automative trades. The 
Centre can accept 128 trainees at any one time. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. S8 {new proposal) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Establishment of a Metallur ical Technolo Centre for 
PTA countries Zimbabwe 

To promote the development of the iron and steel industry 
in the PTA countries through the establishment of a 
Metallurgical Technology Centre. 

FTA secretariat and Government of Zimbabwe. 

4. Location: 

Redcliff, Zimbabwe. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

The total cost of establishing the Centre has been estimated by one donor 
country to be about $33 million. A proposal amounting to about $98,000 has 
been submitted to UNIDO for assistance to the PTA in olanning and forMulating 
a phased development programme so as to enable the Member States of PTA to 
make a suitab1.e investment decisi~n on the establishment of the Centre. UNIDO 
has reviewed the proposal and has decided to make available a smaller amount 
for the project appraisal and will consider approval of the rest of the funds 
on the basis of the results of that appraisal. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

The PTA subregion is well-endowed with mineral resources such as iron ore, 
coal, chrome ore, nickel, cobalt, titanium, copper and refactory 
materials/fluxing minerals such as silica, magnesite, limestone, fluospur, 
etc. The coal resources of the subregion is estimated at approximately 
54,604 million tons with Zimbabwe accounting for the largest share, followed 
by Botswana and Mozambique. Large deposits of iron ore reserves are to be 
found in several countries, notably Angola, Madagascar, Mozambique, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. However, very little coaaaercial exploitation of some of these 
resources is carried out and the processing of iron ore in particular is at an 
elP.mentary stage. 

The subregion has a total of about 23 steel plants/rolling mills capable 
of melting ferrous metallic raw materials in a furnace for casting semis or 
processing semis into finished products. The largest and only integrated 
st~elworks is the Zimbabwe Iron and Steel Company (ZISCOSTEEL), Redcliff, 
Zimbabwe. ZISCOSTEEL is equipped with blast furnace and oxygen converters and 

1 
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has a finished steel production capacity of 850,000 tons per year. The 
subregion has a liquid steel-making capacity of 1.2 million tons per year. 
Nevertheless actual capacity utilization in the production of steel in the 
region is only about 25 per cent. 

The subregion however lacks well-equipped laboratories to test the quality 
of raw materials, semi-manufactured and manufacture products. Research work 
on iron ores, coal and other mineral and refactory materials are very 
eleaentary and limited to the imaediate needs of a particular steel 
plant/rolling mill. To promote iron and steel development, it is necessary to 
encourage and develop applied research and development in raw material inputs, 
process and production technology in various branches of metallurgy including 
testing and benefication of minerals, metal refining, fabrication, P.tc. 

The proposed Metallurgical Technology Centre is envisaged as a centre of 
excellence, undertaking R & D work on various aspects of iron and steel and 
ferrous metallurgy industries develr.pment. The Centre could provide technical 
services through its data bank and library documentation facilities as well as 
assist in the transfer, adaptation and development of technology. It would be 
basically divided into three main departments: (i) scientific and research 
department; (ii) technical services; and (iii) a design department. 

The PTA secretariat has already approached some donor countries to assist 
in the preparation of a project document for the establishment of the Centre 
and to consider providing technical and financial assistance for its 
implementation. One of those donor countries has submitted a proposal whose 
total cost is estimated at $32,950,000. The Member States have decided to 
establish a Steering Committee consisting of experts from Ethiopia, Tanzania 
and Zimbabwe as well as PTA, UNIDO and the ECA secretariats, to determine the 
required facilities and prepare a work prograuane for the Centre, due account 
being taken of the experience already gained in other developing countries/ 
regions. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. S9 (new proposal) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

PTA secretariat. 

4. Location: 

Promotion of spare parts production in PTA countries 
(Kenya/Tanzania/Zimbabwe) 

To assist the consumers of spare parts in PTA countries 
to establish a regional centre for the promotion of cast 
and machined spare parts. 

Selected countries of PTA. The following countries possess the potential 
for spare part production: Kenya, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. The eventual 
location of the centre will be decided upon by the Member States on the basis 
of the results of preparatory work. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

$143,000 for preparatory act1v1t1es. The UNDP has, on the basis of a 
submission by the PTA and UNIDO secretariats, approved this amount from its 
regional programme for Africa. The co~t of the centre will be determined 
during the preparatory phase of the project. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

One of the major constraints on industrialization in the PTA subregion and 
Africa as a whole is the inadequate development of technology. Africa relies 
on foreign sources for technology, machinery and equipment and spare parts. 
Africa's heavy reliance on imported machinery and equipment is a veritable 
source of foreign exchange leakage. According to the ECE Bulletin of 
Statistics on World Trade in Engineering products, the region's bill for 
engineering pr~~··cts, mainly machinery and transport equipment, was 
$40 billion FOa :~ 1981, of which $4.1 billion was for spare parts. During 
the pe~iod 1980-1985, it is estimated that imports of spare parts was 
approY.imately $25 billion. Eastern and Southern Africa is believed to have 
spent approximately $6 billion FOB on imported spare parts. 

In the light of the above and given the gross shortage of spare parts for 
industrial plants, machinery and equipment, there is a growing tendency in the 
PTA subregion to encourage the domestic manufacture of spare parts within th~ 
existing forging, heat treatment and machine shop facilities. In Kenya, for 
example, the Kenyan Railway Workshop in Nairobi produces spare parts for the 
railways and sugar mills and other orders on specification; Margat Singh 
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Engineering works produces spare parts such as gears and rollers. Ndume Ltd 
concentrates on the production ~i spare parts for agricultural implements. In 
Tanzania, the Tanzania-Zambian '~ailway Authority manufactures essential spare 
parts for the railw~y. The main products of the National Engineering Co. Ltd 
range from road pullies, roll bodies for sisal and sugar fa~tories to wheels 
for mining wagons. Zimbab~~. on the other hand, has a good number of 
engineering firms, integrated foundry, forging and machine shop facilities 
capable of producing a wide range of spare parts for industrial plants, 
agricultural machinery and implements, transport equipment, mining &nd 
quarrying equipment, etc. 

There is, however, a need to harmonize these act1v1t1es in an integrated 
subregional programne with the dim of promoting the p~oduction of spare parts 
of the right quality and quantity to meet the needs of consumers. It is 
estimated that with proper specifications and careful analyses, design and 
manufacturing parameters, the prices of locally produced spare parts could be 
40-50 per cent lover than imported spare parts. In order to do this, it is 
necessary to establish the local technological base or a centre necessary to 
advise and orientate both consumers and producers and through which technical 
assistance and training could be given to both consumers and producers of 
spare parts in the subregion. Such a centre would also specify materials, 
production processes and engineering data, and offer technical assistance to 
consumers and manufacturers of spare parts. 
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PROJECT PROFILE N O. SlO {new proposal) 

SUBREGION; Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA; Institutional infrastructure development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective; 

3. Promoter/sponsor; 

Tanzani.a Institute of Leather Technolcgy {Tanzania) 

To provide training facilities for both domestic and 
subregional leather industries. 

Tanzania Leather Associated Industries, P.O. Box 5640, Dar-es-Salaam, 
Tanzania. 

4. Location: 

Mwanza, Tanzania. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

$1.2 million. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

The leather and leather products industries sector in Tanzania is 
considered to be one of the country's major processing industries catering for 
the people's basic needs in footwear and other leather products. Export of 
semi-processed leather and leather products from the existing production units 
contribute to the economy as an important source of foreign exchange revenue. 

The efficient running of the leather and leather products industries 
depends not only on the top management of the enterprises but also (and above 
all) on the availability of efficient middle and lower technical personnel and 
management executives. With this objective in mind, it was decided to 
establish the Institute of Leather Technology in Mwanza. Implementation of 
the project started in 1980. It was financed through the Government and 
through contributions from UNIDO which supplied the equipment under project 
US/URT/79/240 and supervised its installation. In addition to training, the 
Institute will provide research and development facilities. It will also 
undertake such work as to assist the overall development of the subsector. 

Construction work was ~ompleted at a cost of ShT34 million. The equipment 
supplied by UNIDO under project US/URT/79/240 is valued at $500,000. However, 
the Institute is not yet operational for lack of expatriate tutors and 
teaching aids during the initial operational phase. Mobilization of resources 
amounting to $1,224,000 (ShTllS,728 1 000) is needed to finance expatriate 
tutors, train local tutors and provide text books and other teaching equipment 
that is being sought from external sources. The project is included in a 
regional project on a hides and skins, leather and leather products 
improvement scheme being implemented with the assistance of UNIDO. 
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The Institute is located on a site easily accessible by air, road and 
rail. Water and electricity are available. Given the major demand for 
training opportunities in Tanzania and in neighbouring countries, the 
Institute is expected to serve all the SADCC and PTA countries. At present, 
its capacity is 48 gradua~es in leather t~chnology per annum (30 at the 
diploma lev~l and 18 at the certificate level). However, consultations 
between the various leather technology institutes in the subregion should be 
held under the auspices ol SADCC and PTA, with the assistance of UNIDO and ECA. 
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PROJECT P R 0 F I L E N O. SU {new proposa 1) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Afr~.ca 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. PromoteT/sponsor: 

Consolidation of the Institute of Cement Technology 
(Tanzania) 

To aeet the fast growing technological requirements in 
the fields of cement, glass ceramics and clay associated 
products. 

Tanzania Saruji Corporation, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

4. Location: 

Klazo Hill, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

To be determined. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

Saruji Training Institute was established to serve the companies belonging 
to the Tanzania Saruji Corporation, a holding parastatal for companies engaged 
in the production of building materials and allied products. These are: 
Tanzania Portland Cement Company, Tanga Cement Company, Mbeya Cement Company, 
Tanzania Sheet Glass Company, Morogoro Ceramics Wares Ltd, Nyanza Glass Works, 
Tanzania Clay Products, Saruji Trucking Company, Tanzania Gypsum Company and 
Pre-fabricated Concrete Manufacturing Plant. 

The Institute consists of the following centres: 

1. Training centre. 
2. Research and Development centre. 
3. Central workshop. 

The training centre is fully established, whiie the other two centres 
pertain to future plans. The training centre offers courses in the areas of 
production, mechanical and electrical engineering, and maintenance of 
transport and quarry machinery in the cement industry. The Institute can 
accommodate up to 80 participants at a time. Some of the cours& pertaining to 
cement production include: general introduction course for technical 
personnel, mill operators' course, quality control testers' course, quality 
control analysis, chemical industrial technicians' course and in-plant 
tra1n1ng. Graduates of the Saruji Training Institute are awarded a 
professional certificate on successful completion of specific series of course 
and final examinations. The Institute requires strengthening in the field of 
staff development, including provision of teaching materials and equipment. 
It has the potential to fulfill training needs pertaining to the cement 
industry in the subregion. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N 0. 512 (new proposal} 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure development 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promot~r/sponsor: 

Establishment of a pilot and demonstration physical 
manufacturing facilities at TEHDO (Tanzania} 

To provide essential support service facilities to the 
engineering and allied metalworking industries on a 
national and subregional basis. 

Tanzania Engineering and Manufacturing Design Organization (TEHDO}, 
Arusha, Tanzania. 

4. Location; 

Arusha, Tanzania. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

$3.9 million. 

6. Project description and additional information: 

The activities of the engineering and allied metalworking industries 
subsector have been affected and retarded by the non-availability of precisior 
parts, dies, moulds, tools, jigs, fixtures, ~imple and special vurpose tools, 
gauges and large number of engineering items that cannot be manufactured owing 
to lack of urgently needed support service facilities in the country. TEKDO 
is a national centre for engineering design and manufacturing that is expected 
to be well equipped with physical facilities in order to assist local 
industries in: 

Adapting designs best suited for local manufacture. 
Supplying prototype machinery, equipment and spare parts. 
Providing trained manpower, particularly practical designers for local 
manufacture and improvement. 
Supplying precision partu and component tools, dies, moulds, etc. 
Undertaking applied R \ D in metal and engineering development aspect. 
Supplying technical information on design and manufacturing and providing 
consultancy services for general promotion of the industrial sector. 

The existing facilities at TEHDO, which is access~ble by air, road and 
rail, include office block and workshop premises with a total floor area of 
5,0J9m2. The office block is ready and about 60 per cent of the workshop 
has been completed (or installation of machinery and equipment. Electricity 
and water are available. 
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The existing administrative and design support secvice structure consists 

A design department with six design engineers and three draughtsmen. 
A prototype development and testing section (without ~chinery and 
equipment). 
A technical eY-tension services and consultancy section with four engineers. 
An ad~inistrative and finance section with 12 staff, headed by the 
Director-General as the Chief Executive of TEHDO. 

The activities of TEHDO have been slowed down by the non-provision of 
machinery, equipment and physical facilities. The project proposal involves 
provision of: (a) a pilot and demonstration forge and heat treatment shop; and 
(b) a pilot and deaonscration toolroom. 

Sponsor is to follow-u. esource mobilization for the supply of the 
machinery and equipment et and completion of the civil works. Furthermore, 
TEMDO is to contribute the local component cost of the project amounting to 
$102,950 to cover national staff, land and building, furniture and fi~tings, 
office equipment and facilities, COlllDOn service facilities, internal travel, 
operating funds, storage facilities and miscellaneous expenses. Technical 
assistance amounting to $3.8 million to pay for international staff and 
training, as well as some machinery and equipment are being sought from 
subregional, regional and international organizations. 

The provision of these facilities will provide local industries with 
inputs to facilitate the improvement of capacity utilization as envisaged in 
in the Government's economic recovery programme. Furthermore, the services to 
be offered are in great demand by all engineering and allied metalworking 
industries, and the Centre is expected to serve all the industries in the 
country and SADCC/PTA member countries. 

.. 
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P R 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N 0. Sl3 (new proposal) 

SUBREGION: Eastern and Southern Africa 

INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT AREA: Institutional infrastructure development 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Promoter/sponsor: 

Establishment of a ilot demonstration toolroom and 
engineering design centre Zimbabwe 

To contribute to self-sufficiency in engineering design 
and local tool supply to local industries. 

Ministry of lndust-ry and Technology, Zimbabwe. 

4. Location: 

Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. 

5. Estimated total cost: 

Z$7,659,000 (Government inputs) and $5,000,000 (UNDP inputs). 

6. Project description and additional information: 

The pilot an~ demonstration to~lroom and engineering design centre will be 
the focal point institution for the development of indigenous capability in 
engineering design for capital goods, intermediate goods, durable consumer 
goods and local manufacture of precision spare parts for the Zimbabwean 
industries, and production of highly skilled designers and operatives for the 
multisectoral needs in the engineering and allied industries sectors, 
agricultural machinery and equipment industries, transport industries and 
mining. It will also contribute to establishing local design standards and 
enhancing local consultancy services. 

Establishment of the centre will contribute to resolving some of the 
institutional, engineering, technological, management and manpower constraints 
on local industries. It will also help create a self-sustained engineering 
base as well as provide scope for considerable savings in tenns of foreign 
exchange that would otherwise be spent on toolroom products from abroad • 



Uniled Nations Industrial Development Organization 

Distr. 
LIMITED 

ID/WG.477/3/Rev.l/Corr.l(SPEC.) 
21 April 1989 

~r.t. ISH ONLY 

Follow-up Subregional Keeling on the Promotion 
of Intra-African Industrial Co-operation within the Framework 
of the Industrial Development Decade for Africa 

Harare, Zimbabwe, 31 October - 4 November 1988 

REVISED llTEGRATED llJDUSTRIAL PROllOTIOll PROGRAMME 

FOR THE EASTERll AIJD SOUTHER» AFRICA& SUBREGIO& 

Corrigendum 

Page 4 

Paragraph 16, line 1: for in July 1981 read on 1 April 1980 

Paragraph 17, line 7: for land development by Angola read land 
utilization by Lesotho; energy by Angola 

Page 5, paragraph 20, lines 1 to 5 

For the existing text substitute 

one of the major functions of SADCC's Sector Coordinating Units is to 
initiate project identification and to follow up the project through the 
entire project cycle, including implementation. Consultation between the 
Member State on whose territory the project is being implemented and the 
Sector Coordinator continues until the project is completed and becomes 
operational. The Sector Coordinating Unit's role is, therefore, not 
fulfilled the moment financing is secured. This modus operandi applies 
to the Industry and Trade Sector just as it does to all the other sectors 
in the SADDC Programme of Action. 

Replace pages 39-42, 49 and 59 by the attached text. 
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?roject nu~ber, title and 
location of the project 

Promoters/ 
Spon•ors 

ANNEX 11 

STATUS OF lMPl.EMF.NTATlON AS AT 3\ OC'\'.ORF.R \ 988 or 
l'ROJF.CTS INCLIJDF.0 IN THE INITIAL INTEGRATED INDUSTM!AL PROMOTION PROGRAMME 

Conc\u!'lion~ and rec:ommPndations of 
the Addi• Ab3ha meetin~ Nov~mber 198) 

Action taken since 
Novemher 1983 Ob..,rvat ions and r"cnmmenoat ioM 

~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1. - COR!'.: l'RCJ~:c·rg 

'tE!ALLURGlCAL !NDUSTRY 

t. 

2. 

3. 

Upgrading and diversification 
of products from ZISCOSTEEL, 
Zimbabve. 

~xpansion of iron and steel 
"'ill, l!ganda. 

Government :>Hailed market and fca•ibilitv Hurl:e•. 
of Zimbabwe 

Ministry 
of 
Industry 

It was agreed to include the project in 
the initial programme since the exi•ting 
steel plant utilizes imported billets/ 
i~gots and local scrap whereas expanded 
plants would utilize locally extracted 
ir~n. 

Integrated iron a~d steel 
•ill in ltenya. 

Ministry It was agreed to promote the project under 
the long-term option because there was 
1ufficiently high domestic consumption of 
iron and ateel products to justify 
establishment of an integrated complex 
(432,000 tons in 1985.) 

of Industry 

Pre-fe3sibility studies completed 
and overall project con•ultants 
appointed, 

Project is still at conceptual 
st age. 

Au1trop\an'1 fea1ibility aLudy 
(1982) wa1 reviewed by the Common
wealth Secreta•:iat team in 
October 1984 tor PTA Secretariat. 
An inter-mini1terial ta1k force 
wa1 aet up in June 1988 to 
examine all a1pect1 of the 
development of the iron and 1teel 
indu1try in Kenya, 

Costa have since escalated and rhe total cost of 
the project i1 currently e1timat•d 1t 
*150 million, 80 million of which are needed 
to purchase a reconditioned mill from Sweden. 
Negotiations for funds are at an advanced 1ta~e. 
The project basically entail• product 
diversification, switching from the e~port of 
billets to the manufacture of flat product•, thus 
achieving higher value-added, Market studies have 
revealed a current demand for flat proouct• in the 
dome1tic and subregional markets of some 298,000 
ton1 ri•ing to 529,000 tons by the ye~r 2000, The 
following items will be produced: 192,000 tons of 
plate• (6-25 mm thick); ?6,800 tons of cold rolled 
coil (0,1-0,2 mm); and 96,000 tons of hot rolled 
1heeta (1,8-6,0 !!Ill), Th~ project is in the 
process of beinr reviaed, Project should be 
retained in tl>e revised progra11111e in ,the short 
term. 

The Mill expansion envisaged in the Jriginal 
project ha1 been initiated. fund• have be•n 
1ecured and the project i• underway. A new 
fa:ility ha1 been in operation 1ince 1983, and it• 
possible expansion is being considered, Studies 
have beP.n undertaken in respect of a third 
(sponge-iron) project that is being promoted by 
the PTA and the Government of India whirh ha• 
receiv•d 1Ample1 for testing purpo1e1, Project 
should, therefore, be retained in •he revised 
proRramme for implementation in the m~dium term. 

The Auatroplan'• fea1ibility 1tudy has been 
studied and 1nalv1ed by both the PTA and the 
interminiaterial t11k force, The original 
integrated nature of the project as origin1lly 
conceived is no longer acceplab\e, The new 
project concept is to produce basic iron and 
1teel raw material in Lhe form of billet• 
and hot rolled coi\1, These product• will 1erve 
a1 inputa to exi1ting 1teel mill1. 

""' -.c 



Project nU10beT, title and 
location of the project 

EHGINEERIHC 1NOUS7RY 

"'· 

). 

&. 

1. 

Hanuf acture of diesel encinea 
for tractors, tTucks, lorTies 
end buses, Zimbabwe. 

Manufacture of diesel engines 
.ounted chassis fer lorries, 
tr~cks and mini-buses. 

Manufacture of lc..-cost 
standard multi-?urpose 
vehicles. Madagascar. 

Manuf~~ture of agricultural 
machinery (four-wheel 
tractors). 

a. lrr;ga~1on equipment plant, 
Zarobia. 

,.. 

Pra.oten/ 
Sponsors 

KULPOC 
l:ouncil of 
Hinisten 

HULPOC 
Counc i\ of 
:iinisteu 

Institut 
Malgache 
d' Inno
vation 

~l.l'OC 

Council of 
MinisteTS 

Conclusion• and Teco1W1endationa of 
the Addia Ababa meeting November 1983 

The pToject was to be located in Zimbabwe 
or Kenya and pTe-inveatment atudie1 were 
reco-nde·•. 

The pToject was to be located in Ethiopia, 
Hoaa•bique and Tanzania and pre-investment 
atudie1 were to be undertaken. 

The projPct was retained in the initinl 
prograa1111e f,r implementation by Botswana, 
Had~gascar, Hoaa•bique, Uganda and Zambia. 

The project was to be located in Zimbabwe 
and follo...-up action entailed the 
rreparativn of pr~-investment studies. 

Industrial No particular follow-up action was 
o~velopment recomrnended-
~orporation 
(lNDt:CO) 

Action taken 1ince 
November 1983 

Project approval ha1 1ince been 
obtained from the Hiniatry of 
lnduatry, The joint venture 
approach ha• al10 been approved 
for the project which will be 
expanded to cover the 1ubregion. 
T.A. Holding• Ltd of Zimbabwe h11 
entered into a joint venture 
with a company to a11emble die1el 
engine• and for repowering, 
refurbiahing, repairing and 
aervicing all make• of trucks. 

Tanzania is reatricting it1 
project to th~ nation~l level at 
present. ln Ethiopia, subsequent 
1tudie1 indicated that it would 
be more feasible to establish 
1 plant manufacturing trailer• or 
trucks that could also produce 
chaooi1. A joint venture with a 
foreign partner is being promoted 
along those lines. 

Project completed in Had1ga1car 
and has been operational since 
November 1987, Total inve1tment 
co1t was FMG3,&70 million, 
Botswana i1 working with a 
Scandinavian company on a related 
project, while Zambia iR 
trying to 1tandardi&e low-cost 
v~hicles, 

No action taken because Zimbabwe 
already manufactures agricultural 
machinery. 

It has been included in the 
fourth national devclopmnnt plan 
that will ~tart in January 1989, 
To date, only the feasibility 
study has been completed, 

Ob1ervation1 and reco11111erdation1 

Local content ia eatimated to reach a 
level of 30 per cent and imple•entetion of 
the project ia expected to coanence before 
the end of 1988. The output would include 
stationary dieael en1ine1 and marine en1ine1 
a• well, A aimi\ar project ia beina pro•oted 
by SAOCC for the •anufecture of •inina 1pare1 1 

in which dieael en1ine1 could be of use to 
off-road vehiclea, The project, which ha1 the 
capacity to aupply the PTA and SAOCC 1ubre1ion, 
1hould be retained in the reviaed proaranaa for 
implementation in th• ahort ten1. 

Thia projer.t in it1 orisin~l fon1 did not 
have a real 1pon1or or pro1110ter. lt waa not 
reco11111ended for retention in the revi1ed ~ 
pro1•emme. 

The plant in Madagaacar haa an annual pro
duction capacity of 300 vehi• .ea. Promoter 
i• looking for local or 1ubre1ional 
partner•hip to market the vehicle1 in 
other countriea in the 1ubre1ion. Project 
ahould be retained in the reviaed pro1ra111111e 
for implementation in the 1hort tena. 

The project did not have a real 1pon1or 
aa Zimbabwe wa• already manufacturing 
agricultural machinery for which it req~ired 
aaaiatance in marketing the ~achinery in the 
1ubregion. The project waa not reco11111ended for 
retention in the reviaed progra11111e, 

Negotiation• on financing the project which will 
be imolem~nted by lNDECO are currently under way. 
The pt~ject 1hould be retained in the revised 
programme for implemen .• 1on in the short term. 

, 
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Project nuaber, title and 
locati~n of the ?roject 

9. Re-rolling mills for sections 
and bars for high-tension 
electricity transmission in 
Eastern and Southern Africa, 

:J. co,?er fabrication plant for 
~astern and Southern Africa, 
Za~~ia. 

ll. ~anufacrure of tr~nsfor~rs, 
Za~~ia. 

Promoters/ 
Sponsors 

Meeting 
of PTA 
Comittee 
of Experts 

P!A 
Committee 
of Experts 

INOECO 
Zambia 

Conclusions and ~ecorrnendations of 
the Addis Ababa meeting November 1983 

Project was to be located in Zimbabwe and 
pre-feasibility studies were recommended, 

Project was to be located in z~mbia and 
follow-up action entailed the preparation 
of pre-feasibility studies. 

Project was to be located in Zambia and 
follow-up action included feasibility 
study. 

Action taken since 
November 1983 

No act ion taken, 

tNDECO and a Polish company were 
undertaking a new feasibility study 
which would determine the final 
scale of production, 

Feasibility study undertaken and 
proj~ct scaled down to national 
level. 

Ob1ervation1 and reconnend~tion1 

Since there wa• no specific promoter for 
the project, it wa1 reconnended that it~ 
be retained in the revi1ed pro1ra11111e, However, 
the proj~ct concept will be taken into account in 
the proaranne for the expan1ion and 
diversification of ZlSCOSTEEL, 

Initially the •~ale of production mi&ht have to 
to be reduced in order to brin& it within the 
financial reach of Zambia, thu1 en1urin1 
implementation of the project. The project was 
included in both the fourth national development 
plan and the induatry chapter of tha SADCC 
pro1ra1T111a for the 1ubre1ion, Therefore, it wa1 
reco11111endad that the project ba retained in the 
revi1ed pro1re11111a for implementation in the 1hort 
term, 

Included in the induatry chapter of tha SADCC 
proaranime, the project i1 tha 1econd pha1a of a 
project for the manufacture of electric motor1 for 
which a feasibility 1tudy ha1 been carried out and 
ne1otiation1 are bain& held with potential 
partner1. The 1i&a of the project would ba 
determined by the axpre11 wiah to beain with a 
plant of mana1eabla 1i&1 that wa1 within tha 
financial means of tha country, lt wa• therefore 
reco1T111end1d that th• project ba retainad l.n tha 
revi11d pro1ra11111e for implementation in the madium 
tam. 

l:-



Project nuaber, title and 
location of the project 

CKEMlCA.L INDUSTRY 

12. lthiopian potash, 
lthiopia/Libya. 

ll. Tanaania aultinational 
aoaonia/urea p-roject, 
Tanzania. 

14. Phosphate fertiliae-r plant, 
Uaanda. 

15. Phosphate fertilizer plant, 
l i,T1b.1!>wc. 

P-r-.>ten/ 
Sponaor• 

Ethio
Libyan 
Joint 
Mining Co. 
(ELMICO) 

Concluaiona and recommendation• of 
the Addia Ababa aeeting November 1983 

Project retained in initial progranvne 
given the abundance of potaah depo1it1 1 

(at present not :~ploited) and in order 
to aeet multi-cour:r~/subregional demand. 

Coverftlllent Final deciaion on construction of plant, 
of Tanaania 

Covern111ent 
of Uganda 

African 
E1<plosivcs 
end 

P-roject -retained in initial p-rogr111111e in 
viev of local abundance of 
basic rav material• (phoaphate rock and 
pyrite1). 

Located at Maa1a in lhr11re and fol lnw-up 
.;Ii( t iot\ rt.:COllUfU~OdUd W.1" cxr:.nA ion ll ( I' l.11\t, 

Cheaical 
Industries Ltd 

Action taken aince 
November 1983 

Fir1t phase of feaaibility atudy 
completed in 1987, 

Action taken to mobili&e 
financial aaaiatance, particularly 
pledge1 1 1oae of which hava baen 
outatandina for 4 year1, 

Updatin& of comprehenaiva atudy 
of 1984 to include manufactur• of 
triple super phoaphata beina 
carried out by out1ide con1ultant1 
and will be completed by 
December 1988, ADB had aaraed to 
participate in co-financina, it• 
ahrre being establiahed once the 
study was complete. Government 
looking for equity partner, 

Project •• originn\ly conceived 
ha~ \,u~'' Hen\~~ t\ow1\ tu n~tional 
lev~I. 

Ob1arvation1 and reco11111andation1 

The •tudy concluded that project w11 
technically f1a1ibl1, but that an economic 1tudy 
wa1 alao n11d1d, Pha11 11 of 1tudi11 wa1 
temporarily 1u1pend1d owina to loai1tical problem• 
in tha project araa, but will ba ra1umad 11 1oon 
a1 situation improv••· Project 1hou\d ba ratainad 
in the revi1ad proaranna for implementation in tha 
lona tarm. 

Definitive cour1a1 of action naad to be takan on 
tha ba1i1 of a wall-articulated atrataay for 
implamantina the project which i1 a priority 
project for the Goverftllent, lt ia alao included in 
the indu1try chapter of the SADCC proara .. 1, 
Coated at 10 .. $425 aillion, with a local input of 
$20 million, the project would initielly be export 
oriented. D11pit1 11v1ral countri11' 1xpra11in1 
int1r11t in participation, no fir~ co .. icaent haa 
a1 yet b11n r1c1iv1d. lt waa al10 r1cogni11d that 
the demand for f1rtili11r1 far out1trlpp1d loc1l 
1upplie1 1 thu1 ju1tifyin1 th• 11tabli1ha1nt of new 
capacity. That notvith1tandin1 1 affort1 1hould be 
rationalised not only in t1ra1 of plant location 
and 1cono•i11 of 1cal1 1 ~ut al10 in t1ra1 of 
production proc11111 and f11d1tock1 u11d, Hone of 
the four plant• currently op~rationel in the PTA 
countri11 u11 natural 111 1 the preferred 
f11d1cock, ~t 1hould be retained in the r1vi11d 
proar1,..1 for iapl•••ntation in the ••diu• tena, 

ln view of 11tabli1h1d de•and for pho1phat1 
f1rtili&1r1 1 th• project i1 r1c0111111nd1d for 
retention in ch• r1vi11d pro1ra1111Wa on 
a 1hort-t1rm b11i1. 

Project w11 never concaiYed 11 a 1ubraaion1l 
project, It h~<'. in fact, b11n 1cnlnd down 
and w111 likely to meet loci\ demand only. lt wu 
therefore not reco-•nded for retention in th• 
revi1ad pr'Oif11P1111, 

Co 
N 



PlOJICT P l 0 P 1 L I N 0, 3 

SUISlC!Ol: "•tallurgical indu•trt (iron and 1t11l) 

1. l'ToJect Title: Integrated iron and 1teel aill (Kanya) 

2. Objective: to e1tabli1h a new corporation for the •anufacture of 
baaic iron and 1t11l raw .. teriala, includin• hot rolled 
coila and billet1. 

3. PT-tar/ S. Project 7. law aatariala 
aponaor atatua 

8, lneray 
4. 1.ocaticn 6. 1-diau 

fol lov-up 9. Phyaical infraatructure 

3. 'ltiniauy of S. Peaaibility atudy 7. lron ore, aanaanaae ore and 
l'IMluatry, waa prepared in cokina coal are to be 
r.1111a. June 1982 by iaporud. Li•atona 

Auatroplan and fluorapar and acrap are 
4. Mc.l>aaa, revieved by C011110n· locally available. 

Kenya. wealth SecTetariat 
in October 1984. 8. Energy requireaenta to ba 

worked out ii• new atudy, 
6. Peaaibility atudy 

need• updatinr in the 9, Avai lab la. 
light of change in 
the project concept. 

• 

PRlOlllTY I 1onrunw 

SUHIGlON: la1t1rn ind Southern Africa 

10. Projected 
dnand by 
product 

11. Mnket 

10, 524,600 tona in 1990; 
735,800 ton• in 1995; 
and over 1 •i11ion ton• 
in 2000. 

11. Mainly seared to da.e1tic 
•arkat, but export oppor· 
tuniti11 to nei1hbourin1 
countrie1 exi1t. 

L2, Capacity 
by product 

13, Total 
inveatment 

12, Propo11d production 
proan-11 
a) No~·f lat eroduct11 
103,6 0 ton• in 1995 
and 241,250 ton• in 
2000. 
b) •la~ eroduc511 
316,40 ton• in 1990; 
445,000 ton• in 1995; 
611,400 ton• in 2000, 

13, N11d1 to b1 worked 
out in the li•ht of 

14, Additional inf~1"111tion 

14. 

including collaboration 
arran11•1nta 1lr11dy ••d• 
and type of p1rticip1tion 
1ou1ht by M .. bar St1t11 

(a) No collaboratiQn 1rran11· 
••nt ent~red into yet. 
(b) Participation and 
111i1tance 1ou1ht in r11p1ct 
of1 (i) Preparation of a 

f111ibility 1tudy; 
(ii) External loan ind 

cr.dit flnancina 
for th• proj1ct; 

(lil) Supply of n1c11a1ry 
t1chno\oo. 

the new proj1ct concept • 

/:' 
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P l 0 J E C T P R 0 F l L E II O. 13 PRlOIUTY: 1hon·um 

SUISECTOR: Ch .. ical indu1try (baaic che•icala) SUllREClOll: Eastern and Southern Africa 

l. Project Title: Production of caustic soda (Kenya) 

2. Objective: To establish a caustic soda production enterprise. 

3. Pr-ter/ 5. Project 7. Raw 111ate'l'iala 10. Pro_\ected 12. Capacity 14. Additional \nfol"lllation 

sponsor status de111and by by product including collaboration 
8. Ener11Y product arran1e111ent1 already 1111de 

4. 'Location 6, 1-ediate 13, Total and type of participation 

follov-up 9. Physical infrastructure 11. Market inveat•ent aouaht oy M1111b1r State• 

3. Alkali S. Feaaibility atudy 7. (a) Locally available: 10. No information. 12, 40,000 tons. 14, (a) H1npow1r requir1111ent1 

Industries (K) carried out in 1978. Li•e•tone and aoda a1h. are 111 i•attd at SO uchniu l 

'Ltd. Alkali (K) Ltd have (b) l•ported: Sodium 11. Local: ,2,000 ton1. 13, hti .. ted It et1ft; 
revised the 1tudy in nitrate, 1ulphur and Region: 30-40,000 ton1. $5,8 aillion, (b) A joint venture b1tw11n 

4. ltajiado 1988 and propose to hydrochloric acid. includin1 land, Binla Technical Service• 

di1trict, i•ple•ent it. buildin11, 111achinery, (India) and Alkali Indu1tri11 

Kenya. 8, Per ton of cau1tic 1oda: equip1111nt, 1h1ke· (K1nya) ha• been r1c1ntly 

6. The propo1al has stea111 at 8.5 ATA, 3,300 kg; down coats, fomed with production 
been approved by the electricity for lightin~ continaenciea and exp1cted to start in 1938, \.II 

Ministry which is only: 250 kWh; and coke working capital. ~ 

waitina to see for li111e-burnin1: 300 kg I 
w~ether the propo~era (approximate fi-urea), 
i•Ple .. nt the project. 

9, Rail and tarmac road set up 
to facilitate exploitation 
~f nntural soda ash in the 
district. 




